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Metalepsis, paragraphe and the scholia to Hermogenes 
MALCOLM HEATH (UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS) 
ABSTRACT: This paper investigates developments in the treatment of the related 
concepts of metalepsis and paragraphe in Greek rhetorical theory from the 
second century AD onwards. It argues that prima facie anomalies in theoretical 
discussion can be explained as a pragmatic adaptation to contemporary court 
practice. Examination of the relevant scholia to Hermogenes throws light on 
their sources. In particular, it is argued that the Sopater of RG 4 is likely to be an 
attested Alexandrian sophist of the late fifth century; he should not be identified 
with the Sopater of RG 5, although he adapted material from the latters 
commentary, as well as from one of the sources of the compilation in RG 7. 
This paper takes as its point of departure an anomaly in the version of issue-
theory developed by Greek rhetorical theorists in the second and subsequent 
centuries AD. Metalepsis (objection) was one of thirteen issues distinguished by 
the version of the theory that prevailed from the second century onwards. The 
initial puzzle arises from the subdivision of metalepsis into two species, which 
relate to different kinds of dispute, requiring substantially different strategies of 
argument. Since issue-theory seeks to identify different kinds of dispute, and to 
define a strategy of argument appropriate to each kind, the combination of these 
two species within a single issue seems to contradict the theorys fundamental 
rationale. This problem is compounded by the fact that the combination resulted 
from a modification of the theory. In an earlier version of the thirteen-issue system 
only one of the species was classed as metalepsis; cases falling under the other 
species (called paragraphe by most theorists) were handled, more logically, under 
one of the legal issues. It is not easy to find a rationale for the apparently 
anomalous modification. If we turn to the scholia to Hermogenes for assistance 
we find a bewildering variety of complex and contradictory accounts. At first 
sight, the later history of rhetorical theory seems only to have multiplied the 
puzzles.  
The first aim of the present paper is therefore to improve on the brief and 
somewhat inadequate treatment of this material in my commentary on 
Hermogenes.
1
 The first section examines the treatment of the concepts of 
metalepsis and paragraphe in rhetorical theory in and after the second century 
AD, and seeks to understand why the theory developed as it did during that 
period. The second section returns, in the light of that survey, to the initial puzzle, 
and suggests that the early modification of the thirteen-issue system is best 
understood as an adaptation of theory to contemporary court practice. The focus 
of attention changes in the third section. The evidence for the history of the 
 
1
 Heath (1995) 78f., 134-41. The research for the present paper was completed with the support of 
a British Academy Research Readership. I am grateful to Ed Carawan for reading and commenting 
on an earlier version of the present paper; I have found his encouragement and advice extremely 
helpful. 
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theoretical development is preserved mainly in the scholia to Hermogenes, and 
any attempt to reconstruct that history inevitably encouters questions about the 
structure of the traditions which lie behind the extant collections of scholia. The 
scholia concerned with metalepsis prove to be especially revealing in this respect. 
They provide a solution to a long-standing problem about the distinct but related 
bodies of material attributed to Sopater in volumes 4 and 5 of Walzs Rhetores 
Graeci, and throw light on the sources of the scholia in volume 7. The third 
section of the paper thus provides a detailed justification of the source-critical 
conclusions that are assumed without detailed supporting argument in the first 
section. The relevant sources are reproduced in a series of appendices. The 
appendices do not attempt to produce anything like a properly critical edition 
(though I have made some unsystematic improvements on Walzs text); their 
purpose is to make the source material more readily accessible to the readers of 
this paper, using a layout designed to illustrate the source-critical argument by 
making the relationship between different versions of the same underlying text 
easier to grasp.  
The immediate stimulus for the investigation was provided by Carawans 
recent paper on paragraphe and issue-theory.2 It should be noted, however, that 
our aims and emphases are not identical. First, Carawans approach to the material 
is guided by an interest in court procedure in classical Athens. I find his 
conclusions convincing, but they are only marginally relevant to my own enquiry: 
interpreting the rhetoricians and evaluating their grasp of historical facts are 
separate questions. Secondly, Carawan contrasts classical Athens and the fictive 
realm (Sophistopolis, as Russell calls it) of the later rhetoricians. Since the 
relationship of rhetorical theory to contemporary reality also has a bearing on how 
we view the enterprise in which the rhetoricians were engaged, I wish to add a 
third term to this equation; hence the attention I give in §2 to the relationship 
between the rhetoricians theories and the court procedures of their own time. 
Finally, since my interest is in the Greek rhetoricians of the second century AD 
and later I leave Hermagoras and the Latin tradition down to Quintilian out of the 
discussion.
3
 The degree of resemblance between Hermagorean and later versions 
of issue-theory has in my view often been exaggerated, not least because 
Hermogenes has been used in attempts to reconstruct Hermagorean theory, on the 
(circular) assumption that the resemblance is close.
4
 To avoid contaminating the 
evidence it seems methodologically preferable to leave Hermagoras (and his 
followers and opponents) out of consideration here. 
                                                 
2
 Carawan (2001).  
3
 Cicero Inv. 1.16, 2.57-61; Rhet. ad Her. 1.22, 2.18; Quint. 3.6.60-79, 7.5.2f.; [Aug.] 142.31-
143.18 Halm (on the date of this author and his reliability as a source for Hermagoras see Heath 
(2002a) 288f.). The Latin sources are discussed by Carawan (2001) 31-7.  
4
 See further Heath (2002a). 
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1. The theoretical discussion: a survey of its development  
1.1 Narrow metalepsis: Zeno 
The earliest known exponent of the thirteen-issue system was Zeno, who 
taught in Athens in the middle of the second century AD.
5
 Most of what we know 
about his work on issue-theory is preserved by Sulpicius Victor, who identifies 
Zeno as his main source (313.2-4 Halm); subsequent references are to the text of 
Sulpicius.  
For Zeno, metalepsis (translatio in Sulpicius version: 339.6-340.13) covers 
cases in which a defendant claims that the act on which the charge against him is 
based is explicitly permitted under some law (or other verbal instrument with 
legal force), and the prosecution counters this defence on the basis of one of the 
circumstances of the act (in the technical sense of peristatik£: who, what, 
where, when, how, why?). For example: both parties to adultery may be 
summarily killed; a husband kills an adulterer, but spares his wife; subsequently 
he discovers his wife weeping at the adulterers tomb and kills her; he is charged 
with murder (339.15-22, cf. Hermogenes 43.3-8). The man claims that he was 
legally entitled to kill his wife, but (the prosecution argues) not then and there.  
Metalepsis as defined by Zeno is a clearly demarcated and unitary issue, 
named after the decisive head of argumentthat in which the prosecution seizes 
upon or objects to (metalamb£nei) a circumstantial aspect of the defendants act. 
This understanding of metalepsis seems to have been inherited from theorists who 
antedated the formation of the thirteen-issue system. In the early second century 
the younger Hermagoras and Lollianus, who recognised seven and five issues 
respectively, included metalepsis in their systems (RG 5.79.10-15). Neither gave a 
separate place to antilepsis (counterplea), and according to Nilus (fol. 155r) 
Hermagoras said that metalepsis and antilepsis did not differ.6 Antilepsis, in which 
the defendant maintains that the act in connection with which he has been charged 
is legitimate in principle, closely resembles metalepsis in Zenos sense, and later 
rhetoricians had to work hard to define the difference between them.
7
  
1.2 Extended metalepsis: Sulpicius and Marcomannus 
Sulpicius reports Zenos treatment of metalepsis, but says that others extended 
the scope of metalepsis so that it also included paragraphe (praescriptio). He 
                                                 
5
 On Zeno, and his precedence, see Heath (1994); (2004b) §2.6-7. 
6
 Hermagoras (not Hermagoras of Temnos!) and Lollianus: Heath (2002a) 290-2. Nilus 
testimonium (= Matthes F III11, first published in Gloeckner (1901) 33) can be found in Appendix 
7. At RG 5.79.12f. ¿n tšmnousin e‡j te œggrafon kaˆ ¥grafon is not reporting Hermagoras; it 
is a post-Hermogenean comment (perhaps added to make up the seven, Óron having been lost in 
the transmitted text). 
7
 On the problem of differentiating metalepsis and antilepsis see Heath (1995) 115f.; cf. n.12, n.22 
below. 
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follows this extended version of the theory, identifying Marcommanus as the 
immediate source for his account of paragraphe (338.31-339.1, 341.27-9).8  
In Zenos metalepsis the legal justification of the act on which the charge is 
based is challenged on circumstantial grounds; in paragraphe it is the prosecution 
itself that is challenged on circumstantial grounds (339.3-6). Sulpicius mentions 
that Zeno included such cases under letter and intent (339.1f.); so the question 
raised by the challenge to the prosecution is a legal one. It follows that the 
starting-point for the defence in paragraphe must be an explicit legal provision, as 
it is in metalepsis in Zenos sense. The defence might invoke, for example, a 
statute of limitations; the circumstantial basis of the challenge would then be time. 
Similarly, if the law invoked by the defence defines who may prosecute, or which 
court has jurisdiction, or a procedural rule, the circumstances of person, place and 
manner would provide the basis for the challenge to the prosecution. 
In Sulpicius example (340.14-341.30) the legal provision on which the 
paragraphe is based is the rule of double jeopardy. For example: a poor man 
returns from an embassy to find that his son has been murdered, and that his two 
rich enemies have unsuccessfully prosecuted each other for the murder; he wishes 
to charge them both, but they enter a paragraphe under the principle of double 
jeopardy (340.14-341.28). Although Sulpicius does not state this explicitly, the 
circumstantial basis in such a case is apparently act: one cannot be tried twice for 
the same act (de eadem re 340.27). That reveals a potential instability arising from 
the extension of metalepsis. The original form of metalepsis makes a contrast 
between act and circumstance, so that the act of (for example) killing the 
adulterous wife is accepted as such, but the person, place, time, manner or reason 
of the killing is faulted. But in paragraphe act is included among the 
circumstances in respect of which the prosecution might be faulted. Double 
jeopardy paragraphe seems in this respect to stand apart from the other kinds of 
paragraphe. 
There is, in addition, a more significant structural anomaly that results from 
the expansion of metalepsis. Issue-theory classifies cases according to the 
underlying structure of the dispute, but that basis of classification is abandoned 
once metalepsis and paragraphe are brought under a single issue. Although 
metalepsis and paragraphe both start from an explicit legal provision, the 
subsequent disputes develop along different lines. In the original category of 
metalepsis the argument turns on substantive points about the act and its 
circumstances. In paragraphe, by contrast, the argument is about the 
interpretation or application of the law on which the challenge to the validity of 
the prosecution is based. Zenos classification of such cases under the legal issues 
(such as letter and intent) seems logical. Alternatively, it might be thought that 
paragraphe requires a strategy of argument different from that of any of the legal 
issues; Marcomannus treatment, as reported by Sulpicius, does give paragraphe a 
                                                 
8
 Marcomannus is also listed as one of the sources used by Julius Victor; he is named by 
Fortunatianus (98.26 Halm) and Victorinus (173.34f., 299.15 Halm). There is no clear criterion for 
dating him independently of Sulpicius, who I would not wish to place much if at all beyond the 
end of the second century, since Zenos work seems to have lost currency rapidly (it was 
apparently unavailable to Porphyry: Heath (2003a) 152f.).  
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distinctive division (340.21-341.25).
9
 But in that case it would seem more 
appropriate to regard it as a separate issue in its own right. The rationale for 
treating metalepsis and paragraphe as species of a single issue is therefore 
unclear. 
1.3 Extended metalepsis:: Minucianus and Hermogenes  
The extended version of metalepsis is also found in Greek sources. There is 
some evidence that adaptation of the theory was already in progress among Zenos 
pupils. Antipater (presumably Antipater of Hierapolis, who studied theory with 
Zeno: Philostratus VS 607) is reported to have shared with Minucianus a view 
about metalepsis that Zeno is unlikely to have accepted (RG 7.244.12-20, 
discussed more fully below); but since the reference is to metalepsis in the narrow 
sense, it is not certain that Antipater had extended metalepsis to include 
paragraphe. It is with Minucianus, probably an older contemporary of 
Hermogenes,
10
 that we begin to get a clearer view. According to Syrianus, 
Minucianus said that metalepsis was double, while treating it as a single issue 
(t¾n met£lhyin diplÁn mān enai lšgwn æj m…an dā aÙt¾n ™xet£zwn, 
55.3f.). This must refer to the duality that arises from the extension of metalepsis.  
Hermogenes agreed with Minucianus on the dual nature of metalepsis (42.11-
43.8, 79.18-82.3). In both species the question is whether a case is admissible (e„ 
de‹ tÕn ¢gîna e„selqe‹n), and both start from a verbal instrument (¢pÕ ·htoà); 
but in one species the dispute is also about the verbal instrument, while in the 
other the dispute is about one of the circumstances of the act itself (per… ti tîn 
perˆ tÕ pr©gma). This is a clear formulation of the difference between the 
species, and highlights the anomaly of their inclusion in a single issue. The 
species in which the dispute is about a circumstance of the act, which corresponds 
to Zenos issue, Hermogenes calls non-documentary (¥grafoj) metalepsis; the 
species which is about the verbal instrument, corresponding to Sulpicius 
paragraphe, Hermogenes calls documentary (œggrafoj) metalepsis. So 
Hermogenes terminology does not divide metalepsis into metalepsis and 
paragraphe, but into two varieties of metalepsis; this allows him to categorise 
metalepsis as a whole as paragraphe (42.11), since both species seek to restrain 
the primary case by a procedural challenge based on a verbal instrument 
(¢pagwg¾ tÁj eÙqudik…aj kat¦ paragraf¾n ¢pÕ ·htoà tinoj, 42.14f., 20f.). 
The tendency of later commentators to retain the variant terminology which treats 
paragraphe as a subdivision of metalepsis creates scope for confusion. In 
particular, as we shall see, Hermogenes description of documentary metalepsis as 
a complete paragraphe (79.19f.) was to cause problems.  
Hermogenes says that documentary metalepsis involves two questions: 
argument about the legal challenge to the proceedings is followed by argument 
about the primary case (eÙqudik…a). The division of the first question follows one 
of the legal issues, or sometimes definition (79.20-80.1); the division of the 
second question follows whichever logical issue belongs to the case itself (80.1-
                                                 
9
 Two of the heads in Marcomannus division are mentioned below: n.25 (conjecture) and n.37 
(homonymy). 
10
 Minucianus: Heath (1996); (2004b) §2.8. 
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3). A consequence is that there is no division (that is, no set of heads of argument) 
distinctive to documentary metalepsis; each of the two questions adheres to the 
division of some other issue. In this respect Hermogenes theory differs from that 
of Marcomannus, and of at least one later Greek theorist (§1.5). The absence of 
any evidence in the scholia of disagreement between them suggests (though it 
does not prove) that Hermogenes and Minuciannus were at one on this point.  
For Minucianus, issues are generally to be recognised from the way the 
defence is formulated. For example, if a man is accused of murder the issue 
depends on whether he denies the fact or seeks to justify or mitigate it. Metalepsis 
(in its original narrow sense) is an exception to this general principle: the 
defendant claims legal warrant for the action with regard to which he has been 
charged, and it is the prosecutors counter-argument that determines the issue. 
Zeno (to judge from 339.6-25) only recognised metalepsis determined by the 
prosecutor, and Hermogenes gives no hint of any other kind. Minucianus accepted 
that metalepsis is normally determined by the prosecutor (RG 7.667.8f.), but he 
and Antipater thought that it could also be determined by the defendant. The 
following example is given: under Athenian law rape is punishable by a fine, 
under Spartan law it is a capital offence; a Spartan ambassador to Athens rapes a 
young woman of citizen status, and is fined; on returning home he is prosecuted 
under the Spartan law (RG 7.244.12-20). One might have expected the defendant 
to invoke the double jeopardy rule; but the following analysis (244.20-245.4) 
suggests that the defendants paragraphe is based on place, and this is confirmed 
by Marcellinus, who cites the example without attribution (RG 4.292.29-293.6). 
Thus the defendant invokes a circumstance of his act that places it outside Spartan 
jurisdiction. This is completely different from documentary metalepsis, in which 
the paragraphe is based on circumstances of the case; Marcellinus makes it clear 
that the example is an instance of non-documentary metalepsis. But it reverses the 
normal pattern for non-documentary metalepsis, in which the prosecutor invokes a 
circumstance of the act that places it outside the scope of the law by which the 
defendant claims his act is warranted. The dominant opinion among later theorists 
seems not to have followed Minucianus lead on this point.
11
 
1.4 Metalepsis in third-century technography 
Sulpicius indicates that the proper position of metalepsis within the system of 
issues was difficult to determine (338.31-4). A variety of solutions to this problem 
can be found in the theorists. Zeno placed metalepsis between definition and the 
practical issue, before the counterpositions and counterplea. Minucianus placed 
metalepsis after counterplea, because of the natural resemblance between them 
(Nilus fol. 155r).
12
 Hermogenes places metalepsis last in the introductory survey 
of the issues, but in the body of the text it comes after the practical issue, at the 
                                                 
11
 For the association of documentary metalepsis with the defendant, non-documentary metalepsis 
with the prosecutor see Syr. 153.1-3; RG 4.288.3-8, 775.16-18. Sopaters view (RG 5.196.8-16) 
that the prosecutor determines documentary metalepsis kat¦ ¢x…wsin is complicated by the 
ambiguity as to whether the petitioner (who speaks first) or the opponent is the prosecutor in 
such cases: see Heath (1995) 141. 
12
 Gloeckner (1901) 33: see Appendix 7. For metalepsis and counterplea see n.7 above. 
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point of transition between the logical and legal issues.
13
 A more radical solution 
to the problem was that of Harpocration, a theorist who criticised Hermogenes, 
and was in turn criticised by Metrophanes, and must therefore be dated to the 
early or middle part of the third century. He placed metalepsis first, since other 
questions do not arise if the admissibility of the case itself is in dispute (Syrianus 
60.14-19, Nilus fol. 154v).
14
 This view is also reported, and criticised, without 
attribution by Sopater (RG 5.190.9-12) and Marcellinus (RG 4.278.17-29).  
Harpocration devised an example of a paragraphe followed by a second 
paragraphe (Christophorus fol. 132r-132v):15 a private case cannot be brought 
against a general while he is in post; a general whips a soldier for not wearing his 
helmet; the soldier prosecutes him for assault, and the general enters a 
paragraphe; after he leaves office the soldier prosecutes him again. The general 
first enters a paragraphe under the double jeopardy rule, and then a second 
paragraphe under the law governing litigation against generals (the dispute here 
will presumably be based on ambiguity: does the law mean that the generals 
actions in post are immune to private prosecution, or that the generals actions are 
immune to private prosecution while he is in post?). Then, to avoid the appearance 
of having no confidence in his case, he proceeds to the primary question (in which 
the issue is counteraccusation). It is worth noting that this example presupposes 
that a paragraphe is adjudicated in the same hearing as the primary case, not just 
because we would otherwise be faced with the prospect of three hearings arising 
from the second prosecution, but also because the double jeopardy paragraphe 
presupposes that the hearing in which the paragraphe against the first prosecution 
was upheld might be counted as a trial of the charge against the general. It is 
important to keep in mind that the rhetoricians are primarily concerned with the 
underlying structure of disputes; when they refer to two questions or contests, 
they are not commenting on the number of court hearings involved. 
The misconception that a paragraphe and the primary case are tried at 
separate hearings
16
 arises in part from the prominent role that Aeschines Against 
Timarchus plays in later discussions of paragraphe. We shall have to return to this 
question repeatedly; here it is worth noting that the author of the pseudo-
Hermogenean On Invention, writing in the first half of the third century, treats the 
speech as conjecture (130.3-16, 131.3-8).
17
 [Hermogenes] acknowledges that the 
attention which Aeschines gives to the law under which he has brought the 
prosecution does not correspond to any head of argument in conjecture; he 
explains this as a preliminary confirmation (prokataskeu»), an interpretation we 
                                                 
13
 The fourth-century sophist Epiphanius, who wrote a work On the similarity and difference of the 
issues (Suda E2741) from which some fragments are preserved, placed metalepsis after the 
practical issue, on the grounds that it is mid-way between the logical and legal issues: Nilus fol. 
155r (Gloeckner (1901) 93): see Appendix 7. 
14
 Gloeckner (1901) 95: see Appendix 7. On the problematic prosopography of rhetoricians named 
Harpocration see Heath (2003a) 147; (2003b), 132f. (on a testimonium relating to 
progymnasmata); (2004b) §3.9.  
15
 Rabe (1895) 248: see Appendix 7. Perhaps this is the example that RG 7.624.24-7 has in mind, 
but I have been unable to trace the cross-reference. 
16
 Carawan (2001) 29-31 argues against the two-trial model. 
17
 I think it likely that [Hermogenes] is Apsines: Heath (1998a). 
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will meet again (§1.9). We know that [Hermogenes] worked on issue-theory, since 
he refers to a treatise On Division (132.2-4, 136.21-3, 194.2 app.);18 he reveals 
very little about its contents, but here we can make a deduction about what it did 
not say. Later rhetoricians tend to classify Against Timarchus as paragraphe, in 
the sense of documentary metalepsis, on the grounds that it is designed to 
challenge the validity of Timarchus prosecution of Aeschines on circumstantial 
grounds (the person of the prosecutor). Obviously, the possibility of such a 
classification can only arise after the extension of metalepsis that we have met in 
Minucianus and Hermogenes. But the dispute arising from Aeschines challenge is 
not about the law under which the challenge is brought, but about the facts 
concerning Timarchus. So a further theoretical development is needed beyond 
what we find in Hermogenes before this classification becomes possibleor, 
alternatively, once the question of the relationship of Against Timarchus to 
paragraphe had been raised, a further theoretical development would be required. 
The question had apparently not been raised when [Hermogenes] was at work.  
The general in Harpocrations example introduces the primary question by 
saying that he does not wish it to be thought that he is at a loss to justify his 
actions. The rhetoricians often warn about the danger that a paragraphe may give 
rise to a suspicion that the speaker lacks confidence in the strength of his position 
in the primary case. The sixth of a series of excerpts from Longinus (F50 Brisson-
Patillon = 214.7-9 Spengel-Hammer) observes that the use of paragraphe is out of 
place on the part of distinguished persons, since it is destructive of their reputation 
(kaqairetikÕn ... ¢xièmatoj) and gives rise to suspicion.19 The treatise by 
[Aspines]
20
 shows how the party bringing the paragraphe (Ð paragrafÒmenoj) 
can use the proem to dispose of this potential objection (1.88); the opponent (Ð 
¢ntilšgwn tÍ paragrafÍ) will of course invert this argument, claiming that the 
paragraphe was motivated by a lack of confidence with regard to the charges in 
the primary case (1.92). In addition, [Apsines] suggests that the defendant 
(¢pologoÚmenoj) will protest against the prosecutor (kat»goroj) trying to silence 
him without the court having an opportunity to give judgement (1.89). Although 
this section follows the advice to the party initiating the paragraphe, the 
defendant here must be the party who is opposing it, that is, the original accuser; 
it is the original defendant who is (it is tendentiously claimed) trying to deny his 
opponents right by preventing the primary case being heard.
21
  
                                                 
18
 I do not agree with Rabe (ad loc. and (1913) vii) that the last of these (omitted by the first hand 
in VcBa, but present in PaPcAc) is interpolated. 
19
 Heath (1998b) 275 refers to parallels in what I would now call deutero-Sopater (see §1.9, §3.3 
below): RG 4.317.27-319.21 (319.4-13, cf. sch. Dem. 18.196 (277b)), 320.4f., 596.30f., 599.15-
17. (Since I no longer regard deutero-Sopater as reliable evidence for Sopater in RG 5, the 
reference in 275 n.6 to the use of Porphyry by Sopater in RG 5 is an irrelevant distraction.) There 
are also parallels in RG 7.263.4-6, 16f., 518.2-7 and especially 598.15-22.  
20
 See Heath (1998a) for my reasons for rejecting the traditional attribution; I suggest that 
[Aspines] was a pupil of Apsines, perhaps Aspasius. The translation of the sections cited here in 
Dilts and Kennedy (1997) is somewhat confused; Patillon (2001) is more reliable. 
21
 Sopater, too, notes that paragraphe inverts the contest: that is, the prosecutor in the primary case 
becomes the defendant in the contest about the paragraphe (RG 5.112.13-17, 191.6f.); 
Demosthenes Against Stephanus 6 is quoted as an illustration.  
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1.5 The earliest commentators 
The third century saw the development of the commentary on a rhetorical 
treatise as a favoured vehicle for theoretical exposition. The earliest attested 
example is Porphyrys commentary on Minucianus; the only relevant fragment is 
concerned with how to define the distinction between antilepsis and metalepsis 
(RG 7.234.20-235.24).22 The shift of focus to Hermogenes was initiated by 
Metrophanes, and Menander followed that precedent (critical references to 
Metrophanes in the fragments of Menander establish the probable order). It is 
important to understand that the adoption of Hermogenes as a standard text did 
not make him an authority beyond question or criticism: Metrophanes did not 
follow him in every respect, and Menander was sometimes sharply critical.
23
 
According to Syrianus (55.5-8), Metrophanes divided metalepsis into two 
issues, by contrast with Minucianus, who treated it as a single issue, though dual 
in nature (§1.2). Syrianus attributes the division into two issues to Hermogenes as 
well; since he was wrong about Hermogenes,
24
 it is possible that he was also 
wrong about Metrophanes. If he was right, then Metrophanes is the earliest 
attested adherent of a position adopted by Syrianus himself and his main source 
Aquila (§1.6), but not by other theorists.  
For Hermogenes documentary metalepsis (paragraphe) involves two 
questions, each divided according to the heads of argument appropriate to the 
relevant issue; unlike at least some of his predecessors (§1.2) he does not 
recognise any division distinctive to paragraphe. Metrophanes held that 
paragraphe does have some distinctive heads of its own: tÕ kat' ™paggel…an, in 
which the party opposing the paragraphe promises to show that his opponent has 
committed a serious crime if the paragraphe is not accepted; and tÕ ™k toà 
¢pobhsomšnou, in which the party bringing the paragraphe warns of the bad 
consequences if malicious or unworthy prosecutors are allowed freedom of 
speech. The head kat' ™paggel…an has some similarity to the head of conjecture 
in Marcomannus (341.14-25), in which the prosecutor obliquely suggests that the 
defendants guilt would be proved if the primary case is allowed to proceed, while 
the defendant seeks to dispel the suspicion (cf. §1.4) that the paragraphe is a 
tactical device to conceal guilt. Marcomannus sees this as something that pervades 
the whole of the case (in omni causa diffudendus); one might argue, therefore, that 
it is less a distinct head of argument (the concern of issue-theory) than a 
presentational device (the concern of the subsequent stage in the rhetorical 
                                                 
22
 For this problem see n.7 above, and n.12 for Minucianus recognition of the close relationship 
between the two issues. Fragments of Porphyry are collected and translated in Heath (2002c), with 
commentary in Heath (2003a); this is F10. For the subsequent development of the commentary 
tradition see Heath (2004b) §3.8. 
23
 Menanders fragments are collected with translation and commentary in Heath (2004b) Chapter 
4. Metrophanes: Heath (2002a) 294; (2004b) §3.9.  
24
 Compare the misleading way Syrianus puts words into Hermogenes mouth at 151.2-14 
(explaining the position of metalepsis in the system of issues). 
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curriculum, addressed in treatises on the parts of a speech).
25
 Accordingly, our 
sources for Metrophanes theory object that these are not heads of argument, but 
simply epicheiremes (RG 7.626.18-26, 4.780.22-29) or heads of purpose 
appropriate to the epilogue (Georgius fol. 224r).
26
 Syrianus (160.26-161.6) reports 
the theory without naming Metrophanes, adding a third alleged head, tÕ ™k 
paradeigm£twn, for which no explanation is given; he too denies that they are 
distinctive heads of argument. 
None of the fragments attributed to Menander by name have any bearing on 
metalepsis, but something may perhaps be learned from the Demosthenes scholia, 
for which Menanders influential commentary on Demosthenes was an important 
source.
27
 Sch. Dem. 20.147 (368) associates the double jeopardy rule with a 
complete paragraphe of the primary case. Sch. Dem. 21.84 (281ab) mentions 
paragraphe based on manner (the prosecution is being brought in the wrong 
court), person (the wrong person is bringing the prosecution) or time as delaying 




Aquila (often cited together with Evagoras, on whose work he evidently 
drew) is Syrianus favoured theoretical source. His date is roughly fixed by the 
identification with the Aquila who wrote on Aristotles Categories before 320, and 
by the fact that he was familiar with Metrophanes commentary.
29
 He was not a 
commentator on Hermogenes; hence Syrianus abandons Hermogenes text after 
expounding the introductory part of On Issues, announcing that he will follow the 
more scientific treatment by the philosophers Evagoras and Aquila (56.16-24). 
Thereafter he rarely mentions Hermogenes, except to criticise his definitions, and 
the divisions into heads which he specifies are in many cases significantly 
different from those in Hermogenes. Syrianus definitions and divisions certainly 
come from Aquila (128.22-129.3). There is a likelihood that other doctrines in 
                                                 
25
 On this distinction see Heath (2004b) §7.1. Note that conjecture as a head in Marcomannus is 
different from the conjectural question that arises from a paragraphe if it rests on a disputed 
factual claim (as in Against Timarchus).  
26
 Schilling (1903) 753: see Appendix 7. 
27
 For the source-critical analysis of the Demosthenes scholia on which my attributions to 
Menander are based see Heath (2004b) Chapter 5. 
28
 Sch. Dem. 19.80 (188b) sees Demosthenes responding to a counterposition based on metalepsis 
(metalhptik¾ ¢nt…qesij) on the part of Aeschines, to the effect that the accusation should not 
have been brought by Demosthenes but by the Phocians. For metalhptik¾ ¢nt…qesij in Menander 
see also sch. Dem. 22.22 (65), 33 (97bc), with Heath (2002b) 659-61 (on [Apsines] 4.15.13-19), 
and (2004b), §4.2 (on Menander F14). In sch. Dem. 19.80 (188a), from a later source (perhaps 
Zosimus, in the fifth century), the same interpretation is developed with a contrast between 
paragraphe, which completely rejects the case on the principle of double jeopardy, and 
metalhptik», arguing that the prosecution should have proceeded otherwise.  
29
 On Aquilas date: Schenkeveld (1991). For his familiarity with Metrophanes see Georgius fol. 
11r (Schilling (1903) 709); it is presumably from Aquila that Syrianus derived his knowledge of 
Metrophanes theory of distinctive heads in paragraphe (§1.5). Other fragments are preserved in 
the Hermogenes scholia; for fragments in the unpublished commentaries of Nilus and Georgius see 
Gloeckner (1901) 64-71, Schilling (1903) 693-702.  
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Syrianus also come from Aquila; I shall therefore take Syrianus at this point, out 
of apparent chronological order.
30
 
First, we can be more confident about the formal division of metalepsis into 
two issues in Aquila than in Metrophanes. This resolves the structural anomaly 
identified earlier (§1.2), in which a single issue embraces two different kinds of 
dispute. The innovation (which creates a system of fourteen, rather than the 
canonical thirteen, issues) did not gain general acceptance among later 
rhetoricians. 
Within paragraphe, Syrianus distinguishes between kinds that are complete 
and incomplete (159.18-160.25). A paragraphe is complete if the defence rejects 
the primary case entirely on the grounds that the charge relates to a matter already 
adjudicated; the defendant makes no defence on the charge against him, but bases 
his position entirely on the inadmissibility of a second judgement. The concept of 
complete paragraphe based on double jeopardy has already been met in the 
Demosthenes scholia (§1.5). A paragraphe is incomplete if the primary case is 
faulted with regard to some circumstance (such as the person of the prosecutor, as 
in Against Timarchus, or the jurisdiction of a particular court) but remains 
admissible under other circumstances (for example, with Demosthenes as 
prosecutor, or in another court). Here, too, the reference to delaying tactics in the 
Demosthenes scholia provides a parallel: if the case remains admissible in 
principle, a successful paragraphe cannot be relied upon to do more than delay 
the decisive confrontation.  
The reference to Against Timarchus as a paradigm of incomplete paragraphe 
shows that we have now reached the point of development forecast earlier (§1.4). 
If Against Timarchus, which deals with a conjectural question, is a paragraphe, 
then Hermogenes claim that the prior question in documentary metalepsis is 
based on one of the legal issues, or sometimes on definition (79.20-80.1), must be 
revised. In fact, according to Syrianus paragraphe may be based on conjecture, 
definition, the practical issue, letter and intent, or conflict of law (158.13-159.12).  
In the example of Against Timarchus the paragraphe is heard first, and the 
primary case comes to trial later (157.9-17). But Syrianus also says (159.14-17) 
that the paragraphe is sometimes introduced separately after the primary case, 
and sometimes the paragraphe and primary case are introduced at the same time. 
The latter possibility is consistent with the comments on the number of hearings 
made earlier (§1.4); Carawan must, I think, be right in understanding the separate 
introduction of the paragraphe after the primary case as a reference to cases 
where the paragraphe claims that the primary case has already been decided by a 
previous trial (cf. 159.20f.).
31
 
1.7 Sopaters Division of Questions 
There is uncertainty about whether the Sopater who wrote Division of 
Questions is to be identified with Sopater the commentator (§1.8). In view of 
                                                 
30
 The text of Syrianus is given in Appendix 1. 
31
 Carawan (2001) 46f. 
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differences in doctrine, I have argued elsewhere that they should be 
distinguished.
32
 Although a definitive solution to this problem is not necessary for 
present purposes, the treatment of metalepsis in Division of Questions is so unlike 
that in Sopaters commentary as to support the distinction.  
The author of Division of Questions strenuously denies that cases of 
paragraphe can be recognised simply by the occurrence of the words kaˆ 
paragr£fetai in the formulation of a declamation theme (268.2-269.1).33 He 
attributes this view to some technical writers; we find it in a later commentator 
conjecturally identified as John of Caesarea (§1.9, §3.4), who in a list of 
differences between paragraphe and non-documentary metalepsis comments (RG 
7.236.27-237.2) that uniquely among the issues paragraphe is declared in the way 
the problem is formulated. Sopater observes that paragr£fetai is sometimes 
used loosely for opposes (¢ntilšgei) or tries to restrain (kwlÚei); but 
paragraphe properly only occurs in cases of double jeopardy, involving a second 
judgement or penalty with regard to something already adjudicated. He gives an 
example in which someone who is both disfranchised (and so barred from 
appearing in court) and the guardian of an orphan (and so required to represent the 
orphan) seeks to appear on the orphans behalf and the opponent paragr£fetai; 
this, he says, is really conflict of law. This very limited definition of paragraphe is 
surprising. Sopaters example of what is not paragraphe has the two-question 
structure which other theorists regard as a distinguishing feature of paragraphe: 
the question about the conflict of law is followed by the question in the primary 




1.8 Commentators in the fourth and fifth centuries 
The distinction between complete and incomplete paragraphe that we have 
glimpsed in Menander and seen clearly stated in Aquila (as reported by Syrianus) 
poses a problem for theorists who take Hermogenes as a reference point: 
Hermogenes applies the expression complete paragraphe to the whole species of 
documentary metalepsis, not to any subdivision of it (79.19f.). According to John 
of Caesarea, this problem perplexed many theorists, and especially Athanasius 
                                                 
32
 See Heath (1995) 106. But ibid. 95 is doubly mistaken: even if RG 4 were reliable evidence for 
the Sopater of RG 5, Walzs heading Swp£trou at RG 4.444.6 is incorrect: the manuscript reading 
is ™x ¢nepigr£fou (Rabe (1909) 588). Carawan (2001) 40 is right to stress the uncertainty of the 
conclusion. There is reason to believe that the Sopater of RG 5 was the author of the Aristides 
prolegomena (Gloeckner (1927) 1004 notes that his preference for e„ de‹ doqÁnai, instead of the 
more common e„ de‹ doànai, is shared by the Aristides prolegomena); on the other hand, it has 
also been claimed that linguistic resemblances make it certain that the same author wrote 
Division of Questions and the prolegomena (Innes and Winterbottom (1988) 13 n.3, without 
specific examples). 
33
 The text of the relevant sections of Division of Questions is given in Appendix 2. 
34
 In Sopaters first worked example of paragraphe (270.6-277.12) the primary question is non-
documentary metalepsis; deutero-Sopater (§1.9) declares this combination impossible (4.282.30-
283.2). 
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(RG 7.619.3f.), who probably dates to the late fourth century.35 John does not 
record what conclusion, if any, Athanasius reached; his own solution (619.10 
luq»setai dā ¹ ¢por…a ...) will be mentioned in due course. A detail to note in 
the summary of Athanasius problem is that complete paragraphe rejects the act 
(pr©gma) entirely, while incomplete paragraphe concedes the act but brings a 
paragraphe against the case (¢gèn) on the basis of some circumstance. We noted 
in Sulpicius (§1.2) that the circumstantial ground for a paragraphe based on 
double jeopardy is act, which is treated as one of the circumstances even though 
act and circumstances are contrasted in non-documentary metalepsis. But for 
Sulpicius the act is the act of the defendant on which the charge is based (one 
cannot be tried twice with regard to the same act); in Athanasius the act is 
evidently the legal proceedings. We can discern a terminological shift here. 
That shift can also be observed in Sopater. He too probably dates to the late 
fourth century; his work, preserved in an abbreviated form in RG 5, is almost 
certainly the earliest extant commentary on Hermogenes.
36
 Sopater is critical of 
Hermogenes elsewhere, sometimes very aggressively. Hermogenes statement that 
in metalepsis the enquiry is about whether the case should be allowed to come to 
trial (42.6f.) is emphatically rejected (109.29-110.15, 111.15-112.2) on the 
grounds that non-documentary metalepsis is entirely concerned with the primary 
case, and the enquiry is about a circumstance of the action. When the defence 
claims that the prosecution is invalid, this is a way of introducing the primary case 
rather than an attempt to restrain it; it is closer to the heads known as exception 
(paragrafikÒn) in conjecture or parts of right (t¦ mÒria toà dika…ou) in 
counterplea than to a proper paragraphe. Sopater pursues his argument further 
(112.5-19) in response to Hermogenes remark that in non-documentary 
metalepsis, we concede the act as such, but find fault with one of these by way of 
objection (43.1-3): if the act is conceded, how can there be a restraint on the 
primary case? In classical examples of paragraphe, such as Against Timarchus or 
Demosthenes paragraphic speeches, the restraint on the primary case precisely 
does not involve conceding the act, but rather an enquiry into its admissibility. 
Sopater here clearly refers the act to the legal action, just as Athanasius does. 
But the shift in terminology makes his criticism puzzlingly at variance with the 
point of Hermogenes statement, which refers to the action on which the charge 
against the defendant is based. Sopater has either been confused by the variety and 
complexity of the terminology, or has exploited an ambiguity for polemical 
convenience. 
Sopater is also critical of Hermogenes analysis of his example of 
documentary metalepsis. According to Hermogenes, the prior question is letter 
and intent (42.18f.); Sopater identifies it as ambiguity kat¦ ¢mfibol…an, a 
species of ambiguity which Hermogenes had overlooked (111.6-13).
37
 Sopater 
                                                 
35
 We have an epitome of the prolegomena to his commentary (PS 171-83), and a number of other 
fragments preserved in the scholia to Hermogenes. For fragments in unpublished commentaries 
see Gloeckner (1901) 90-2, Schilling (1903) 738-42. 
36
 The text is given in Appendix 3. 
37
 Sopater introduces this species of ambiguity at RG 5.83.6f., 16-19, and was not alone in 
recognising it: see e.g. Syr. 123.19-23. Marcellinus reports Sopaters view (without attribution), 
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holds that the issue of the prior question in documentary metalepsis is always 
legal; so he rejects (192.2-18) Hermogenes statement (80.1) that it is sometimes 
definition. He does not explain how the insistence that the prior question is legal 
is to be reconciled with his classification of Against Timarchus as paragraphe. 
Nor does he explain a unique feature of Against Timarchusthe fact that the first 
question, about the admissibility of the primary case, is not followed by a second 
question about the primary case itself (191.26-31); he merely refers us vaguely to 
the interpreter of Aeschines speech for an explanation (see further §1.9). It is 
worth noting that his comments on Against Timarchus assume that both questions 
would normally be argued out in a single hearing (a question raised in §1.4 
above). If the absence of the second question in Against Timarchus is unique, then 
the normal expectation must be that the second question will be treated within the 
same speech as the paragraphe. Moreover, since this expectation apparently 
applies even in a case (such as that against Timarchus) in which paragraphe is 
successful, the assumption must be that there is normally a single verdict at the 
end of the single hearing.
38
  
Hermogenes view on the issue of the prior question is also rejected, though in 
a different way, by Eustathius. He is cited (Nilus fol. 156v; Christophorus fol. 
131r)
39
 for the view that paragraphe may be based on conjecture, definition, letter 
and intent, or ambiguity. This is similar to the view mentioned under Aquila 
(§1.6), except that ambiguity takes the place of conflict of law. This variance is 
perhaps related to the reinterpretation of the prior question in Hermogenes 
example of documentary metalepsis as ambiguity rather than letter and intent, 
which we observed in Sopaters commentary. But it is puzzling: what, for 
example, would Eustathius do with the conflict of law in the example from 
Sopaters Division of Questions (§1.7)? 
Sopater describes paragraphe as a complete ejection (™kbol¾ ... tele…a) of 
the primary case (191.5-26, cf. 110.14f.). This implies that he understands 
complete paragraphe to be making a contrast with non-documentary metalepsis; 
there is no indication that he distinguished complete and incomplete paragraphe 
within the documentary species. So the problem which troubled Athanasius would 
not arise for him. Marcellinus, one of the main sources of the three-man 
commentary (RG 4),40 also takes up the question of what Hermogenes meant 
when he described documentary metalepsis as a complete paragraphe (292.18-
29). He rejects the view that documentary metalepsis is being contrasted with the 
incomplete non-documentary metalepsis; instead he contrasts complete 
paragraphe, which rejects the primary case completely, with incomplete 
                                                                                                                                     
but does not endorse it (RG 4.285.28-286.9, 782.2-8). Compare the head of homonymy in 
Marcomannus division of paragraphe (340.31-7). 
38
 Of course, a successful incomplete paragraphe leaves open the possibility that the prosecution 
will be renewed under other circumstances. But this is irrelevant to Sopaters point: in this sense, 
the second question (that is, primary case against Aeschines) was heard, with Demosthenes as 
prosecutor. 
39
 Gloeckner (1901) 79; Rabe (1895) 248: see Appendix 7. Further fragments from unpublished 
scholia are collected in Gloeckner (1901) 78-86, (1908) 22-5; Schilling (1903) 715-33. 
40
 The text of the three-man commentary is given in Appendix 4. 
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paragraphe, which finds fault with an aspect of it, such as the person of the 
prosecutor, as in Against Timarchus. We have found this terminology in Menander 
(§1.5), Aquila (§1.6) and Athanasius; but unlike Athanasius, Marcellinus does not 
see Hermogenes text as posing any difficulty for this interpretation.  
Unlike Sopater, Marcellinus has no problem with the idea that non-
documentary metalepsis is about the admissibility of the primary case. But his 
formulations are not very clear: the one utterly rejects the case on the basis of one 
of the circumstances specified in the law; the other, conceding permissibility 
(™xous…a), in turn makes use of the circumstances (279.21-3); the documentary 
kind completely rejects the case initially and primarily; the non-documentary 
kind, which is determined by the prosecutor, concedes the primary case but rejects 
it by means of the circumstances (279.33-280.3). His main purpose here is to 
stress the relevance of circumstance in both kinds of metalepsis: since 
circumstance is the crucial element in metalepsis as a head of argument, the fact 
that circumstance is involved in both species of the issue helps make their 
combination within a single issue seem easier to understand. But the formulations 
do not give a clear statement of the nature of the two species. He later provides a 
more focused account of non-documentary metalepsis (291.14-23); but even here 
a formula such as that it brings a paragraphe in certain way (trÒpon tin¦ 
pragr£fetai), rejecting the permissibility of the act (™kb£llousa t¾n ™xous…an 
tÁj pr£xewj) does not make it clear that the paragraphe belongs to the 
defendant, while the denial of permissibility is the prosecutors response (292.6f. 
shows that the permissibility of the act is the permissibility of the defendants act, 
not of the case).  
1.9 John and deutero-Sopater  
John of Caesarea has been conjecturally identified as the author of a 
commentary, probably dating to the first part of the fifth century, that was one of 
the sources of the compilation of scholia in RG 7 (see §3.4).41 He offers another 
solution to the problem posed by Athanasius (§1.8): the distinction between 
complete and incomplete paragraphe is consistent with paragraphe as a whole 
being complete, if that is taken in a comparative sense: any paragraphe, even an 
incomplete one, is more complete than non-documentary metalepsis (619.3-11). 
John says that the division of the prior question in paragraphe usually follows 
one of the legal issues, although it may also use the heads of conjecture or 
definition (617.10-14); in fact, the view that paragraphe may based on letter and 
intent, ambiguity, definition or conjecture (compare Eustathius, in §1.8) is at one 
point described as a universally accepted tradition (kat¦ t¾n koin¾n ¡p£ntwn 
par£dosin 619.30f.: an exaggeration, as we have seen from Sopater). But John 
sees that this raises a problem (619.23-620.2): why does Hermogenes say nothing 
                                                 
41
 The text of RG 7 (omitting material from the patchwork source: §3.4) is given in Appendix 5. 
Note that Walz does not print the text of the RG 7 scholia in full: where the text is parallel to 
material already printed in the commentary attributed to Planudes in RG 5, he merely gives a 
cross-reference. When I refer to a passage in RG 7 which includes such a cross-reference the 
material printed in RG 5 (taking account of the RG 7 variants reported in the apparatus) is to be 
incorporated (as has been done in the text in the Appendix). 
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about conjecture? (He mentions only the legal issues and definition.) Strictly 
speaking, John argues (620.2-622.5), paragraphe cannot be conjectural; being 
documentary, the paragraphe itself must be legal. How, then, can Hermogenes 
envisage paragraphe based on definition? He does not mean that the issue is 
definition, but that the way the argument is developed may emphasise the 
definitional aspect. As for paragraphe based on conjecturewhich John himself 
has acknowledgedalthough, strictly speaking, there is no such thing, theorists 
developed the concept for a special purpose. It may happen that a paragraphe 
depends on a claim that is disputed in point of fact; then there is a conjectural 
question that has to be settled in order to determine the validity of the paragraphe. 
That is the situation with regard to Against Timarchus.  
Johns reference to Against Timarchus does not mean that he assumes that a 
paragraphe involves two hearings. He comments that a paragraphe is often 
introduced without the primary case, giving Against Timarchus as an illustration 
(625.12-14). This is not as strong as Sopaters claim for the uniqueness of Against 
Timarchus, but it stills follows that the paragraphe is not always introduced 
separately, and nothing that John says rules out (for example) a single hearing in 
which a conjectural question has to be settled to resolve a dispute about the factual 
presuppositions of a paragraphe, before the parties proceed to further legal 
argument about the paragraphe and then to the primary case. Elsewhere he says 
that, once the question about the admissibility of the case has been argued out, the 
speaker will proceed to address the primary case kat¦ perious…anthat is, as 
something not strictly necessary that makes a show of the abundant resources 
available to him (234.10-18). This way of thinking about the primary case implies 
that it is possible, but not necessary, to address both questions in one speech, and 
that whether this is done is in some measure at the discretion of the speaker. 
John is one of the sources used by the commentator who goes by the name 
Sopater in the three-man commentary of RG 4 (§3.4). This commentator also 
made use of the Sopater of RG 5. But the material taken from these two sources 
was heavily, if inconsistently, adapted. Hence we must regard the commentary 
which goes under Sopaters name in RG 4 as a substantially different work from 
that of the Sopater of RG 5. I offer a suggestion about the identity of the author in 
§3.5, but here for convenience refer to him as deutero-Sopater.
42
  
Evidence that deutero-Sopater used more than one source, and was not always 
consistent in combining them, is easy to come by. He incorporates Sopaters 
criticism of Hermogenes claim that non-documentary metalepsis is about the 
admissibility of the case. At the beginning it is adapted so as to report the criticism 
non-committally (mšmfontai ... tinej ... 276.21-277.8). This adaptation is almost 
unavoidable, since the contrary view has just been asserted (276.17-21), but it is 
not carried through consistently (289.7-24). Sopaters criticism of Hermogenes 
treatment of the prior question in the case of the man who consults the oracle is 
taken over (284.26-285.4), although it is also mentioned that Hermogenes has 
defenders on this point (285.9-17). The distinction between complete and 
incomplete paragraphe (283.24-284.2) rubs shoulders with the contrast between 
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 The text of the three-man commentary is given in Appendix 4. 
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complete paragraphe and incomplete non-documentary metalepsis (290.28-
291.13, 776.14-23); but we are also told that Hermogenes was distinguishing 
paragraphe from the head paragraphikon in conjecture (44.11-20),43 or if you 
like from non-documentary metalepsis (777.9-21). 
Sopater referred us to the speechs interpreter for an explanation of why in 
Against Timarchus the paragraphe is uniquely not followed by the primary case. 
Like John, deutero-Sopater does not think that Against Timarchus is unique in this 
respect; he introduces it with the general proposition that there is no need to use 
the primary case everywhere (281.25-7). But he does offer an explanation of 
Aeschines procedure in this speech: Aeschines omits the primary case because it 
would have blunted the effect of his subsequent defence against Demosthenes 
(281.27-282.4). Deutero-Sopater notes (282.4-6) that some deny that Against 
Timarchus is a paragraphe; according to them the issue is conjecture. Gregory of 
Corinth, in his commentary on [Hermogenes] On Method (RG 7.1183.9-29),44 
reports that Cheirisophus (otherwise unknown) took this view. He goes on to say 
that the reading of the law (282.6-17), which seems out of place in a conjecture, is 
explained as a preliminary confirmation (prokataskeu»); this is the view found 
in [Hermogenes] (§1.4). But an accused person cannot bring a counter-accusation 
before his defence; so Aeschines speech must be a paragraphe, albeit a 
paragraphe based on conjecture.45 
Deutero-Sopaters explanation of Against Timarchus assumes that the 
omission of the primary case was a tactical decision on Aeschines part. He 
regards the inclusion of the primary case in a similar light: he suggests that the 
primary case is a technical resource that can be used to counter the suspicion of a 
lack of confidence that (as we have seen before) may arise from the resort to a 
paragraphe (281.14-25). The speakers distribution of emphasis between the 
paragraphe and the primary case is likewise determined by tactical 
considerations: if we have strong arguments in the primary case, we will treat the 
paragraphe briefly before proceeding to the primary case (as in Demosthenes 
paragraphic speeches), while a weak primary case forces us to put more weight on 
the paragraphe (284.2-11). Thus deutero-Sopater assumes a single hearing, in 
which the decision whether and to what extent the primary case will be addressed 
is a matter of tactical choice; the speaker could, in principle, decide to rely in 
paragraphe alone. Elsewhere (780.9-21) deutero-Sopater contrasts declamations 
(pl£smata), in which both questions are always addressed, with the variable 
practice in real cases (™n to‹j ¢lhqino‹j ¢gîsi).46 
                                                 
43
 I believe this may be the correct interpretation: Heath (1995) 136. 
44
 Not in John Diaconus: Rabe (1908a) 138. 
45
 The meagre extant scholia to Aeschines add little. Sch. Aesch. 1.37 (79) comments on the 
beginning of the conjectural paragraphe after the question of legality; sch. 1.71 (162) notes that 
the paragraphikon is omitted because the speech as a whole is a paragraphe. The Demosthenes 
commentator I identify as Zosimus (n.28) uses paregr£yato to describe Aeschines case against 
Timarchus at sch. Dem. 19.2 (17a). 
46
 This contrast does not imply that declamation is unrealistic, and therefore ineffective as 
preparation for real courts. It can be argued that school exercises may need to be unrealistic in 
some respects if they are to provide practice in techniques required in making in real speeches (if 
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This is consistent with the impression given by John of Caesarea. But other 
sources seem to tell a different story. In the special heads of argument proposed by 
Metrophanes (and accepted, though in different theoretical terms, by his critics), 
the speakers need to argue for the acceptance or rejection of the paragraphe in 
order to secure or close off the opportunity to argue about the primary case (§1.5). 
It follows that the speakers tactical decisions are not the only factor that might 
determine whether both paragraphe and primary case are heard. In§2, we shall 
follow deutero-Sopaters lead and consider whether real cases help us to discern 
a coherent picture in this variation. 
1.10 Conclusions  
We have seen that metalepsis, a unitary issue in Zenos theory, was extended 
to produce an anomalous combination of two diverse species in Minucianus, 
Hermogenes and later theorists. 
Every prosecution starts with a charge: typically, it will be claimed that the 
defendant has performed a certain act, and therefore is guilty of a certain crime. In 
Zenos system, the issue is metalepsis if the defendant responds by arguing that 
the act is explicitly licensed by some law (or other legal instrument), and the 
prosecution counters by arguing that a circumstance of the act puts it outside the 
scope of the law. The question is then whether the circumstance makes the act 
relevantly different from acts covered by the law. 
This pattern remains as one species of metalepsis in its extended form. But a 
second species is added, in which the defendants response is a claim that the 
prosecution is invalid under some law, and the prosecution counters by arguing 
that the defendant has interpreted or applied the law incorrectly. The question is 
then whether the defendants interpretation or application of the law is correct. 
The law invoked in this second species may take one of two forms. If a 
double jeopardy rule is successfully invoked, the case is killed off entirely. If, 
however, the law specifies conditions of procedural validity (for example, who is 
qualified to act as prosecutor, or which court has jurisdiction), it may still be 
possible for the case to be reopened under different circumstances (for example, 
by another prosecutor, or in a different court). 
Terminologically, the two species are variously distinguished as non-
documentary metalepsis and documentary metalepsis (as in Hermogenes), or as 
metalepsis and paragraphe. In the Hermogenean terminology, the issue of 
metalepsis as a whole equates to paragraphe; documentary metalepsis may then 
be described as a complete paragraphea phrase variously explained as 
marking a contrast with non-documentary metalepsis or with the head 
paragraphikon. In the alternative terminology complete paragraphe may be 
applied to double jeopardy paragraphe, by which the case is killed off entirely, as 
against the other kinds of paragraphe, which leave open the possibility that the 
case will be reopened, and are therefore incomplete. 
                                                                                                                                     
this appears paradoxical, consider Quintilian 5.13.45-50). It makes sense always to practise 
addressing both questions in exercises, even if this will sometimes not be necessary in reality. 
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A successful incomplete paragraphe may therefore be followed by another 
trial in which the primary case is heard. But there is no general assumption that a 
paragraphe (of any kind) requires two distinct hearings or two distinct verdicts. 
The expectation is that both the question arising from the paragraphe and the 
question arising from the primary case will be argued in a single hearing; even a 
successful paragraphe may involve both questions being argued, since its success 
will not necessarily be known until a verdict is given at the end of a hearing in 
which both questions have been argued. But the theorists do not give the 
impression of a uniform practice, and the variables they identify are not all of the 
same kind. Whether or not the primary case is addressed may depend on a 
speakers tactical choice, but speakers may also have to work to avoid (or, on the 
other side, achieve) an imposed termination. The consistency of the picture given 
by the theorists is thus an unresolved question. 
2. Theory and practice: paragraphe in contemporary courts 
I suggested earlier that the development which gave metalepsis its 
documentary and non-documentary species was a puzzling anomaly in terms of 
the logic of issue-theory. It is hard to see any rationale for this innovation internal 
to issue-theory.
47
 I therefore wish to explore the possibility that the theoretical 
development had an external rationale. In transcripts of proceedings in Roman 
courts, preserved mainly on Egyptian papyri, an intervention announced by the 
formula paragr£fomai is relatively common as a manoeuvre to pre-empt or 
disrupt the oppositions case. My suggestion is that metalepsis in its extended 
form brings together the various patterns of argument that may develop from such 
an intervention; by extending the scope of metalepsis in this way rhetoricians 
were adapting the theory pragmatically in the light of contemporary court 
practice. This is a suggestion which I have made briefly and tentatively 
elsewhere;
48
 here I want to test it in the light of the survey of the theoretical 
discussion in §1. 
In AD 216 the representative of a Syrian village arrived in Antioch to pursue a 
dispute between the villagers and a local businessman about an allegedly usurped 
priesthood in their Temple of Zeus. Finding Caracalla in residence, he petitioned 
him to hear the case (which would normally have gone before the governor). 
Caracalla agreed; and he apparently found in favour of the villagers, since they 
had a transcript of the court proceedings inscribed on the temple wall.
49
 Although 
the names of the advocates have become garbled in the preamble, they appear to 
be two of the most distinguished orators in the empire; presumably, advocates 
                                                 
47
 One possible factor is the attraction that may have been exercised by an older terminology, in 
which metalepsis was specifically concerned with challenges to the validity of proceedings (see 
the sources cited in n.3 above). But if that attraction was powerful enough to provide a sufficient 
explanation of the development we are concerned with, the original form of the thirteen-issue 
system becomes difficult to explain. 
48
 Heath (2004a), which includes more extended discussion of the cases from papyri mentioned 
below (as well as other cases in which paragraphe is not used); the Dmeir inscription will be 
discussed in Heath (2004b) §9.7. 
49
 SEG 17.759. See Kunkel (1953); Lewis (1968); Crook (1995) 91-5; Puech (2002) 131-8, 330-6.  
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were assigned from the emperors entourage once he had undertaken to hear the 
case. Proceedings begin with Aristaenetus, for the defence, entering a paragraphe: 
a case that has not been heard in the lower court cannot be appealed. This 
argument is questionable: although it was unusual to take a case directly to the 
emperor, it is not clear that it was strictly irregular. On the other hand, the emperor 
would certainly have been entitled to refer the case to the governor. So when 
Aristaenetus portrays the petition as an unscrupulous ambush at the end of a busy 
day of legal business, he may be trying to present Caracalla with a respectable 
pretext for retracting his agreement to hear the case. That he thinks this worth 
trying suggests that he believed (as presumably the plaintiff did when he 
presented the petition in the first place) that it would be more advantageous for the 
defence if the case were heard by the governor. Since the transcript is incomplete, 
we can only guess the reason for this. But one possible explanation would be that 
there were technical weaknesses in the plaintiffs case: a judge at a lower level, 
whose decisions were subject to appeal, would have had less freedom than the 
emperor to waive legal technicalities. In fact, Caracalla rejects the paragraphe 
and the primary case proceeds. If he had upheld the paragraphe, the primary case 
would have been adjudicated by the governor in a separate hearing. So this is 
analogous to the theorists incomplete paragraphe: the defendant does not reject 
the primary case entirely, but the court in which it is being brought; the primary 
case can still be heard elsewhere. If my interpretation is correct, the paragraphe in 
this case is a tactical move attempting to shift the case to a court in which the 
plaintiffs would be disadvantaged. 
One might compare the device by which the sophist Heliodorus managed to 
get out of a difficult situation when appearing before Caracalla as advocate on 
behalf of his city (Philostratus VS 625f.). The case was called while his colleague 
was ill and before he had completed his own preparations, so he entered a 
paragraphe against the case, on the grounds that he would have to plead alone 
without imperial authority. Here, obviously, the purpose of the incomplete 
paragraphe (based on the person of the advocate for the plaintiffthough it is the 
advocate himself who entered the paragraphe!) was to have the case deferred to 
another hearing, at which his side would be better prepared. Caracalla was greatly 
impressed, presumably at least in part by the technical ingenuity of the paradox, 
and upheld the paragraphe. The time allocated for the trial was given over to a 
declamation instead. It should be noted that Heliodorus, as well as being entrusted 
with his citys representation, was appointed advocatus fisci; we should not 
succumb in his case to the stereotype image of the impractical sophist, detached 
from the realities of the courts.
50
 
Early in AD 250 the prefect of Egypt heard a case in which the council of 
Arsinoe continued an attempt to coerce villagers into undertaking civic liturgies to 
which they had been nominated.
51
 Part of the hearing is concerned with a 
paragraphe on behalf of the villagers, who claim that the council meeting at 
which the nominations were made was not validly convened. The prefect seeks to 
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 I argue against this stereotype more generally in Heath (2004b) §9.4. 
51
 SB 7696; Crook (1995) 98f. See Skeat and Wegener (1935). 
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establish who convened the councila conjectural question. If it had been 
established that the meeting had not been validly convened, there would have 
been no need for further argument; the appointments would have been invalid and 
the case against the villagers void. Thus this paragraphe is complete, in the sense 
that its success would have disposed of the primary case entirely. Once the prefect 
is satisfied that the council meeting was validly convened, attention turns to the 
primary case. The villagers cite a decision of the emperor Severus that explicitly 
exempts villagers from civic liturgies; the prefect challenges the councils 
advocates to match it (You read me a law too), but they can come up with 
nothing better than a weak argument from letter and intent.  
In AD 339 Nilus, acting for his wife and sister-in-law, brought a case against 
the heirs of Atisis about the ownership of some landevidently unproductive 
land, since both parties denied that they owned it (presumably wishing to avoid 
the tax liability).
52
 After some initial formalities, the plaintiffs advocate is 
interrupted by the advocate for the defence, who has a paragraphe: the law says 
that if a period of forty years passes with someone in possession of property, no 
one is to proceed in any way against the property or put an end to the longstanding 
possession. This turns a law designed to protect the rights of possessors into a 
tool for pinning them down, a clever manoeuvre which leaves the plaintiffs 
advocate completely at a loss. The magistrate takes the initiative in trying to test 
the chronological claim; but since the defence has no documentary evidence of a 
transfer of title, and the plaintiffs advocate appears not to have been briefed on 
the dates (the paragraphe was clearly unexpected), his enquiries are inconclusive. 
So the hearing moves on to the primary casequite literally: the plaintiffs 
advocate merely continues his interrupted opening speech, asserting his clients 
original position as if the paragraphe had never been raised. In the end the 
magistrate finds in favour of the defence, referring to the law cited in the 
paragraphe as well as to evidence that the plaintiffs had effectively acknowledged 
possession of the land by accepting rent for it.  
The investigation of the chronology initiated by the magistrate in this case is a 
conjectural question; it tests a factual presupposition of the paragraphe (that the 
plaintiffs have possessed the land for forty years). A nimbler advocate on the 
plaintiffs side might also have produced an argument from letter and intent, to the 
effect that the defences clever move is an abuse of the law;
53
 that would have 
given a straightforward example of documentary metalepsis in which the prior 
question follows a legal issue. Since the investigation of the chronology fails to 
disconfirm the presupposition of the paragraphe, and no legal argument is 
produced to counter it, the magistrate could presumably have upheld the 
paragraphe and terminated the hearing at this point. In the event the hearing does 
proceed to the primary question (which is also conjectural). The inconclusive 
outcome of the chronological investigation makes the continuation of the hearing 
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 P.Col. VII 175 (= SB 12692); Crook (1995) 104-7. The new material published in Kramer and 
Hagedorn (1982) is important: it shows, crucially, that the heirs of Atisis (not, as previously 
supposed, the villagers) were the defendants.  
53
 He would have got a sympathetic hearing for this argument if Crook had been presiding: (1995) 
106. 
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inevitable, and the magistrate might in any case have thought it desirable to allow 
the plaintiffs to have their say, despite an unanswered paragraphe, simply to 
ensure that they are (and are seen to have been) fairly treated. When he eventually 
gives his verdict the magistrate does uphold the paragraphe; by then his 
confidence that the defence was telling the truth about the chronology has been 
strengthened, since the Nilus spectacularly exposes his own mendacity in the 
course of the argument about the primary case. 
Since the corpus of useable texts is very limited it is not surprising that I have 
no example of non-documentary metalepsis. But it is easy to envisage, in the light 
of the proceedings already mentioned, what such an example would be like. After 
the initial formalities, the presentation of the prosecutions case would be pre-
empted by the defences paragr£fomai, and the presentation of a law which (the 
defence claims) licenses the act on which the charge is based. The opposing 
advocate, if he had no way to dispute the interpretation of the law (which would 
lead into documentary metalepsis), would have to argue that the act is relevantly 
different from what the law licenses because of the circumstances. 
With regard to documentary metalepsis even the limited corpus of useable 
texts has given us analogies to the theorists complete and incomplete paragraphe, 
the primary case heard in the same hearing or deferred to a separate hearing, and 
paragraphe raising a conjectural question. We have also seen that the way a case 
is conducted results from the interaction of decisions made by the advocates in the 
presentation of the case and by the presiding magistrate in the exercise of the 
considerable discretion allowed by the procedure of cognitio extra ordinemin 
which, of course, the advocates will wish to influence him. Once a paragraphe 
has been stated it might be upheld, curtailing the hearing, or rejected, so that the 
hearing continues to consider the primary case; but it might also be left in 
suspension, and in this case too the primary case will be heard, though the 
ultimate verdict may rest in whole or in part on an adjudication of the paragraphe. 
So what at first sight seems like inconsistency in the theorists as to whether or not, 
and at whose discretion, the primary case is argued as well as the paragraphe 
seems in the light of this evidence to reflect faithfully the fluidity of procedure in 
contemporary courts.  
The convergence between practice and theoretical discussion is striking, and 
is evidence that the rhetorical theorists were not engaged in a wholly isolated 
academic activity. It should be emphasised that this convergence has nothing to do 
with attempts to establish connections between declamatory laws and real law.
54
 
From the point of view of an advocate, laws are simply resources to exploit (or 
sometimes obstacles to overcome) in making ones case. In this respect they are 
on a par with the facts of the case, or with the communal values that may allow 
the facts to be characterised in various ways (an assault as legitimate retaliation or 
excusable loss of self-control, for example). The advocates distinctive expertise is 
not knowledge of the laws, but the ability to deal with whatever factors arise in a 
given case, whether they are facts, witness statements, laws, or assumptions on the 
part of the audience. Rhetorical theory contributes to the development of that 
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 As, notably, in Bonner (1949). Contrast Crook (1993); (1995) 163-5; Winterbottom (1982) 64f. 
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ability by helping the advocate to understand the patterns of argumentation that 
are available. Issue-theory is concerned with the basic large-scale patterns of 
argumentation. When metalepsis was expanded, this brought together under a 
single category the diverse patterns of argumentation characteristic of the ways in 
which cases may develop after the defences paragr£fomai; it is this important 
aspect of contemporary court practice, rather than the inner logic of issue-theory, 
that made the modified classification convenient. 
3. The sources of the Hermogenes scholia 
3.1 Introduction 
The scholia printed in RG 5 appear on internal evidence to be an abbreviated 
version of a continuous commentary, which the superscription and a subheading 
(117.12) identify as Sopaters. RG 4, a compilation of extracts from a variety of 
sources, has been dubbed the three-man commentary because the superscription 
and the attributions of individual sections identify Syrianus, Sopater and 
Marcellinus as its main sources, although a number of other sources are named 
sporadically (including Porphyry, Metrophanes, Maior, Epiphanius, Athanasius, 
and an unidentified Polemo). There are many close (sometimes verbatim) 
correspondences between passages in RG 5 and RG 4, sometimes allowing us to 
correct corruption or abridgement in RG 5 from RG 4, and vice versa. So it is an 
easy inference that the three-man commentary is derived in part from the 
commentary by Sopater that underlies RG 5. However, closer investigation shows 
that this explanation is inadequate. RG 5 and the sections of RG 4 attributed to 
Sopater both contains passages that have no parallel in the other. It is true that the 
section-attributions in RG 4 are unreliable (even after one has corrected Walzs 
errors,
55
 the manuscript attributions are often unhelpful and erratic); so some of 
the sections attributed to Sopater might be misattributed. Moreover, some of the 
differences might be the result of different selections from the common source. 
But these considerations do not fully resolve the problem. In RG 4 material shared 
with RG 5 is sometimes closely integrated with other, inconsistent material, and 
there is sometimes evidence that the shared material has been adapted to fit the 
additional material. We have seen evidence of this in an earlier section (§1.9). For 
this reason the source of RG 4 is sometimes described as a redacted version of the 
commentary that was the source of RG 5.56 I shall argue, however, that a more 
radical solution is required.  
It has been argued that the commentary that underlies RG 5 was already an 
inconsistent compilation of material from different sources; so I begin by 
explaining why I do not find this argument persuasive (§3.2). I then turn to the 
source-critical analysis of RG 4, using as a test-case the scholia concerned with 
metalepsis. (I shall concentrate on the discussion of metalepsis in the introductory 
survey of the issues and on the introduction to the detailed treatment of metalepsis 
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 Rabe (1909) 588 and Kowalski (1940-6) 42, (1947) 60, 62 have provided corrections from their 
collations of Par. 2923 (Py). 
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 Gloeckner (1901) 2: a compilatore quodam ... amplificatum et aliorum technicorum doctrina 
depravatum; cf. Gloeckner (1927) 1003f. 
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itself. I shall not examine the scholia on the division of metalepsis into heads.) 
First I show that the Sopater sections in RG 4 draw on at least one commentary in 
addition to the Sopater of RG 5 (§3.3). An analysis of the corresponding parts of 
the scholia in RG 7 reveals a second source used in the Sopater sections of RG 4 
(§3.4). That in turn leads to a suggestion about the identity of the Sopater of RG 4 
(§3.5). 
3.2 Sopater (RG 5) 
Sopater often disagrees with Hermogenes, and often agrees with him. 
Gloeckner catalogues such passages, and concludes that Sopater was using two 
sources, supporters of Minucianus and Hermogenes respectively.
57
 Gloeckners 
diagnosis is in my view based on a false assumption about the approach to be 
expected in such a commentary: the evidence for the third-century commentators 
on Minucianus and Hermogenes (Porphyry, Metrophanes and Menander) suggests 
that an eclectic and critical approach was characteristic of the tradition of 
commentary on rhetorical treatises from the start. But it is worth looking more 
closely at four passages which Gloeckner singles out as providing direct evidence 
for the conflation of different sources. None of them, in my view, support his 
thesis. 
(i) Gloeckner takes the repetition of Minucianus etymology of st£sij as a 
doublet indicating two sources (p.76, 23: Minuciani etymologia verbi st£sij 
exhibetur quam p. 77, 13 coniunctam cum aliis repetitam reperies). But there is 
nothing here which allows us to draw source-critical conclusions. When 
Hermogenes refers (35.9) to the so-called issues, Sopater (76.22-30) explains the 
so-called by noting that Hermogenes does not accept Minucianus etymology. 
When Hermogenes says, a little later (35.17-19), that the question of the origin of 
the term issue ... is one I leave for others to argue out, Sopater repeats the 
point, with a longer list of possible etymologies (77.11-22). The apparent doublet 
in Sopater is thus prompted by a feature of the text on which he is commenting. 
(ii) In 159.26-160.11
58
 Sopater summarises and rejects the view of some 
theorists, who divide the issue of definition into three classes; but from 160.12 
onwards he proposes three classes, which Gloeckner finds indistinguishable from 
those just rejected (quae ... non a qualitatibus modo ... reiectis quicquam 
differunt). Hence he infers that at 160.12 Sopater changes from a source who 
rejects to a source who accepts classes of this kind (genera ad Minuciani morem 
inventa). In fact, there is a difference in principle between the classes rejected 
and those accepted; Sopater is thus rejecting one principle of classification and 
endorsing another. His objection to the first set of classes is that they do not 
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 Gloeckner (1901) 71-6. 
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 Text: comparison of 5.159.25-161.19 with 4.578.29-581.1 reveals some corruptions (e.g. at 
159.26 read Órou for lÒgou: cf. 4.578.30) and abridgements in RG 5, which at some points is 
unintelligible when read alone; but the additional matter at 4.580.16-31 is redactional. At 5.159.33 
~ 4.579.4 the example of kat¦ kr…sin has apparently dropped out, and the following words (toÚj 
te kat¦ a‡thsin kaˆ toÝj kat¦ ¢mfisb»thsin) are opaque; this is not the only indication that 
the text of Sopaters commentary available to deutero-Sopater had already suffered significant 
corruption (see e.g. Appendix 1 n.1, on RG 5.110.19-23 ~ 4.284.11-14). 
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correspond to any difference in division (that is, each uses the same sequence of 
heads of argument); so they are not classes in a sense relevant to issue theory 
(160.1-11).
59
 By contrast, the set which he approves does correlate with 
differences in division. The existence of two claimants in tÕ kat¦ ¢mfisb»thsin 
requires one of two different divisions, neither identical with that of tÕ kat¦ 
¢x…wsin (160.14-32); and tÕ kat¦ kr…sin has subdivisions which correspond to 
classes distinguished by Hermogenes himself (161.14-18). From Sopaters point 
of view, therefore, the classes he accepts have a significant methodological 
difference from those he rejects. 
(iii) In the discussion of the head of definition in counterposition Gloeckner 
identifies a doublet (de eadem agitur materia) at 175.12-32 and 176.1-12. In fact, 
this is all a single, coherent exposition:
60
 
tÒte ™mp…ptei Ð Óroj, Ótan tÕ Ônoma tÁj grafÁj m¾ ¢kÒlouqon Ï tù 
™gkl»mati (™¦n dā ¢kÒlouqon Ï, oÙk ™mpese‹tai), kaˆ Ótan di£fora 
pr£gmata ØpÕ tÕ aÙtÕ ¢n£ghtai Ônoma. ™pˆ mān g¦r toà strathgoà toà 
kaqelÒntoj t¦ te…ch kaˆ krinomšnou dhmos…wn ¢dikhm£twn, ™mpese‹tai. 
oÙ g¦r mÒnon tÕ te‹coj ¢nele‹n ™stin dhmÒsion ¢d…khma, ¢ll¦ kaˆ tÕ 
naàj prodoànai, kaˆ pÒlin ¢polšsai summac…da, tÕ ¹tthqÁnai ™n 
stratopšdJ kaˆ poll¦ ›tera: oÙk œstin oân ¢kÒlouqon tÕ Ônoma tù 
™gkl»mati. ™pˆ dā toà ¢ristšwj toà tÕn uƒÕn porneÚonta ¢posf£xantoj 
kaˆ krinomšnou fÒnou oÙk ™mpese‹tai: oÙ g¦r oŒÒn tš ™stin e„pe‹n oÙ 
toàto fÒnoj. [m¾] ™mpesÒntoj dā toà Órou kaˆ t¦ ¢kÒlouqa tù ÓrJ, 
kaqëj Ð tecnikÒj fhsin, ™mpese‹tai. ™stˆ dā kat¦ MinoukianÕn 
¢nqorismÕj kaˆ sullogismÒj: mšcri g¦r toÚtou, Ótan t£ttwsin Óron, 
†statai, toÚtJ tù lÒgJ, Óti tÕn ¤pax sullogis£menon kaˆ e„j taÙtÕn 
™negkÒnta t»n te toà feÚgontoj prÒtasin kaˆ t¾n ˜autoà perittÕn ›teron 
tiqšnai. Ð dā `Ermogšnhj Ótan e‡pV kaˆ to‹j ˜pomšnoij boÚletai kaˆ <tÕ 
prÒj ti kaˆ> t¾n phlikÒthta t…qesqai, kaqëj ™n ¢ntil»yei e„r»kamen, 
[kaˆ to‹j ˜pomšnoij tù ÓrJ] toÚtJ tù lÒgJ crèmenoj, Óti oÙ mÒnon 
¢pode…xewj ¢ll¦ kaˆ deinèsewj cre…a: Ð mān oân ¢nqorismÕj kaˆ 
sullogismÕj t¾n ¢pÒdeixin kataskeu£zei, tÕ dā prÒj ti kaˆ ¹ phlikÒthj 
tÕ mšgeqoj toà ¢dik»matoj, Ó ™sti tÁj deinèsewj. Ð oân MinoukianÕj oÙk 
¢necÒmenoj ™kbÁnai toà ¢gînoj tÕn skopÒn, Ó ™stin ¢pÒdeixin, ¢f' oá 
sunag£gV tù sullogismù t»n te toà dièkontoj prÒtasin kaˆ t¾n toà 
feÚgontoj, oÙdān ›teron prost…qhsin. Ð dā `Ermogšnhj Ótan e‡pV kaˆ to‹j 
˜pomšnoij tù ÓrJ kaˆ tÕ prÒj ti kaˆ t¾n phlikÒthta prost…qhsin, †na 
met¦ t¾n ¢pÒdeixin kaˆ Ôgkon ™mpoi»sV tù pr£gmati.  
Definition is relevant when the name of the suit is not entailed by the charge 
(when it is entailed, it will not be relevant), and when a variety of things are 
subsumed under the same name. In the case of the general who demolishes the 
city walls and is charged with harming the public interest, it will be relevant, 
since it is not only destroying the wall that harms the public interest, but also 
betraying ships, destroying an allied city, being defeated on campaign, and many 
other things; so the name is not entailed by the charge. But in the case of the 
hero who kills his son for prostituting himself and is charged with homicide it 
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 For this principle see e.g. Syr. 153.17-20. But contrast RG 7.233.18-22. 
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 Text: in 175.24 m¾ makes no sense and must be deleted (it has arisen from oÙk ™mpese‹tai in 
the preceding sentence); for my supplement in 175.31 cf. 178.10; in 176.1 the intrusive lemma 
should be removed to restore the continuity of Sopaters exposition.  
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will not be relevant; for one cannot claim that this is not a homicide. When 
definition is relevant, the concomitants of definition (as the theorist says) will 
also be relevant. According to Minucianus these are counterdefinition and 
assimilation; that is as far as he goes when they prescribe definition, on the 
grounds that once he has assimilated and shown the identity of the defendants 
premise and his own, it is superfluous to add anything else. But when 
Hermogenes refers to the concomitants he means to include relative importance 
and importance as well, as we have said in counterplea, on the grounds that one 
needs not just demonstration but also amplification. Counterdefinition and 
assimilation establish the demonstration, relative importance and importance the 
magnitude of the crime, which is a matter of aggravation. So Minucianus, not 
tolerating departure from the aim of the argument, which is demonstration, once 
he has brought together the defendants premise and that of the prosecutor, adds 
nothing more; but Hermogenes, when he says and the concomitants of 
definition adds relative importance and importance, so that after the 
demonstration he can give the act added weight. 
The positions of Minucianus and Hermogenes are summarised and their rationale 
explained in parallel form (toÚtJ tù lÒgJ 175.27f., 176.1f.). One might feel that 
the repetitive summation at 176.5-12 is somewhat laboured, but the recapitulation 
covers both 175.26-30 and 176.1-5, so is no evidence of a combination of two 
sources.  
(iv) The fourth example comes from the discussion of the head of presentation 
in letter and intent. Gloeckner sees the juxtaposition of praise and criticism of 
Hermogenes, apparently with respect to the same point, as evidence of pro- and 
anti-Hermogenean sources (Plane duorum auctorum perlucent vestigia in p.197 
... ubi v. 17 Hermogenes laudatur (kalîj), v. 22 vituperatur (kakîj), quae iudicia 
secum pugnantia leviter consuta sunt verbis: e„dšnai dā kaˆ toàto cr» (v. 21)). 
In fact, the argument is single, consistent and nuanced. The text is as follows (RG 
5.197.17-29): 
kalîj p£nu prosšqhken ™n aÙtù e„pe‹n probolÍ ·htoà, ¢podiŽst¦j t¦j 
nomik¦j kaˆ t¦j logik£j. k¢ke‹ mān g£r ™sti probol», ¢ll' ¹ probol¾ 
¢dik»matÒj ™stin ™x ¢gr£fou61 eÙqunomšnou genomšnh. ™ntaàqa dā ¹ 
probol¾ ™x ™ggr£fou ™st…n. e„dšnai dā kaˆ toàto cr», Óti kakîj epen 
probolÍ ·htoà. ™crÁn g¦r e„pe‹n tÍ ¢p' aÙtoà toà ·htoà. oÙdā g¦r aÙtÕ 
tÕ ·htÕn proballÒmeqa, ¢ll¦ tÕ œgklhma tÕ di¦ ·htÕn genÒmenon. Ótan 
oân lšgV probolÍ ·htoà, ™ndeîj Ðr…zetai tÕ kef£laion: oÙdā g¦r aÙtÕ 
mÒnon tÕ ·htÕn proballÒmeqa (po…a g¦r ¨n e‡h cre…a to‹j ge ™gnwkÒsi 
tÕ ·htÕn prote…nein;), ¢ll¦ tÕ œgklhma tÕ ¢pÕ toà ·htoà. 
He made an excellent addition in saying presentation of the verbal instrument, 
distinguishing the legal and the logical issues. There is a presentation in the 
latter as well, but the presentation is of the crime, and arises from something 
non-documentary being subjected to scrutiny. But here the presentation is from 
the document. But one must also recognise that he was wrong to say 
presentation of the verbal instrument: he should have said based on the verbal 
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 ™ggr£fou cod.: cf. RG 4.802.6 (Sopater) ~ RG 7.637.2. The latter is from the patchwork 
source (cf. §3.3): 7.636.24-637.7 ~ RG 4.801.22-802.2 (Syrianus) + 802.3-14 (Sopater). There is 
also a parallel at RG 4.813.24-814.5, in an eclectic section headed kaˆ ¥llwj ¢nwnÚmou (813.17, 
cf. 795.3, 845.19). 
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instrument itself. We do not, in fact, present the actual verbal instrument, but 
the charge that arises through the verbal instrument. So when he says 
presentation of the verbal instrument his definition of the head is inadequate: 
we do not present just the verbal instrument itself (what need would there be to 
put forward the verbal instrument to people who are familiar with it?), but the 
charge that arises from the verbal instrument. 
So Hermogenes was in one respect right to speak of a presentation of the verbal 
instrument, distinguishing presentation in letter and intent from presentation in 
logical issues (which is a presentation of the facts). However, in another respect 
he was wrong to say this; it would have been better to say presentation based on 
the verbal instrument, since it is not the legal instrument as such that is presented, 
but the infringement that arises on the basis of the legal instrument. It is possible 
that epitomisation and paraphrase have here helped to give pedantry the 
appearance of inconsistency. The progression of the argument is perhaps easier to 
see in a parallel passage, attributed to Sopater, in RG 4.802.3-13:  
zhtoàmen dā t… d» pote probol¾n ·htoà t¾n probol¾n taÚthn çnÒmasin. 
™roàmen oân æj ¢podiŽst¦j t¦j nomik¦j ¢pÕ tîn logikîn toàtÒ fhsin. 
œsti g¦r ¥llh probol¾ ™x ¢dik»matoj ¢gr£fou ginomšnh, ¼ tij oÙk œsti 
tîn nomikîn. ™ntaàqa g¦r ™x ™ggr£fou ¹ probol». diÕ prosšqhke kaˆ 
·htoà. œdei dā ™mfatikèteron tÕn `Ermogšnhn perˆ toÚtou e„pe‹n oÛtwj, 
probolÍ tÍ ¢pÕ ·htoà. oÙdā g¦r aÙtÕ tÕ ·htÕn prob£llontai, Ö d…dwsi 
noe‹n ¹ toà tecnikoà lšxij, ¢ll¦ tÕ œgklhma tÕ di¦ tÕ ·htÕn ginÒmenon, 
¥llwj te dā kaˆ Óti oÙdā cre…an œcomen to‹j ™gnwkÒsi aÙtÕ tÕ ·htÕn 
prote…nein, ¢ll¦ tÕ œgklhma tÕ ¢pÕ toà ·htoà. 
We ask why they call this presentation a presentation of the verbal instrument. 
Well, we shall say that he says this distinguishing the legal from the logical 
issues. There is another kind of presentation that arises from a non-documentary 
crime, which does not belong to the legal issues. For here the presentation is 
from the document. Hence he added of the verbal instrument. But Hermogenes 
should have spoken more clearly about this, as follows: presentation based on 
the verbal instrument. They do not put forward the verbal instrument itself, as 
the theorists phrasing suggests, but the charge that arises through the verbal 
instrument, especially since we have no need to put forward the verbal 
instrument itself to people who are familiar with it, but the charge based on the 
verbal instrument. 
Although it is possible that the parallel preserves Sopaters original phrasing more 
faithfully in places, I suspect that its greater clarity is at least in part the result of 
deliberate adaptation of an original that was felt to be somewhat opaque and 
abrupt. This brings us to the question of the relationship between the two bodies 
of scholia attributed to Sopater. 
3.3 The three-man commentary (RG 4) 
The following tables list the manuscript attributions of the sections in the 
three-man commentary concerned with the issue metalepsis, and records 
parallels in RG 5. The text is presented in extenso, along with the parallels, in 
Appendix 4. 
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First, the part of the introductory survey of the issues that is concerned with 
metalepsis: 
275.30 Surianoà kaˆ Swp£trou 276.21-277.8 ~ 5.109.29-110.15 
278.6 Markell…nou  
281.14 Surianoà kaˆ Swp£trou 282.17-24 ~ 5.110.24-8 
283.2-8 ~ 5.110.28-111.2 
284.11-17 ~ 5. 110.19-24 
284.26-285.4 ~ 5. 111.6-13 
285.18 Markell…nou   
287.26 Surianoà kaˆ Swp£trou 289.7-24 ~ 5.111.15-30 
290.12-16 ~ 5. 116.26-30  
290.18-27 ~ 5.117.2-9 
290.30-291.4 ~ 5.112.11-17 
291.4-6 ~ 5.112.9-10 
291.14 Markell…nou  
All the sections attributed to Syrianus and Sopater are partially paralleled in 
Sopater, but the parallels are incomplete. Moreover, while the material attributed 
to Marcellinus in these sections is internally self-consistent, there are many 
inconsistencies in the sections attributed to Syrianus and Sopater. These facts 
would be explicable if the Syrianus and Sopater sections conflated material from 
the two named sources. But the material that is not paralleled in Sopater is not 
paralleled in Syrianus either, and the structure of Syrianus exposition in fact 
precludes such parallels: he reserves the definition and discussion of individual 
issues entirely to the main section, and so has no material to contribute to the 
three-man commentary in this part of the introductory survey. At this stage, 
therefore, the three-man commentary must be drawing on only two of its three 
main sources, and the inconsistencies in the Syrianus and Sopater must be 
internal to the source identified as Sopater. This is consistent with the evidence 
already observed (§1.9) that Sopater in RG 4 contains material derived from the 
Sopater of RG 5, with adaptations that are not always consistently carried through, 
and also material not paralleled in, and inconsistent with, Sopater.
62
 So the source 
identified as Sopater RG 4 is not simply another recension or redacted version of 
the Sopater of RG 5, but a separate commentary. To distinguish it from the Sopater 
of RG 5 I shall call this commentary deutero-Sopater. 
Analysis of the introduction to the detailed treatment of metalepsis points to 
the same conclusion: 
766.20 Surianoà 769.5-770.13 ~ Syrianus 2.157.4-160.25 
774.1 Swp£trou 774.1-5 ~ 5.190.2-7 
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 See Heath (2003a) 157f., on Porphyry F6, for inconsistencies regarding the elements of 
circumstance in what I then still regarded as a heavily redacted version of Sopater (see also 162f., 
on F9). 
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774.11-15 ~ 5.190.9-12 
774.15 Surianoà  
775.26 Swp£trou  
776.7 Markell…nou  
776.14 Surianoà 776.23-777.1 ~ 5.190.19-30 
777.1-8 cf. 5.190.30-191.5 
777.9 Swp£trou  
777.23 Swp£trou  
781.12 Swp£trou
63 781.12-26 ~ 5.191.5-18 
781.26-31 ~ 5.191.26-30 
781.32 Markell…nou  
782.19 Markell…nou  
The first section is attributed to Syrianus, and for the most part runs parallel to 
an independent recension of Syrianus.
64
 The only question here is the status of the 
introductory portion, which is not paralleled. In some cases it is possible (or even 
probable) that the absence of a parallel for material in the Syrianus sections of 
RG 4 is due to abbreviation in the other recension. But in this instance the 
reference to the present issue (766.20f.) is suspect, since Syrianus believes that 
metalepsis and paragraphe are separate issues. The section beginning at 774.15 is 
not secured by a parallel, and the attribution is again rendered suspect by the 
assumption of two species rather than two issues. The section beginning at 776.14 
is certainly misattributed, since the parallels are in RG 5. It is possible that the 
misattribution here and in 774.15 arose from an assumption that the sources 
should alternate (this error is extended in the misattribution of 781.12 in Walz). 
Sopater here will again be deutero-Sopater. 
3.4 RG 7 
The anonymous collection of scholia in RG 7 includes a number of 
enthusiastic references to a rhetorician named Paul. We also have prolegomena 
which explain how Paul had set the author the task of systematically defending 
Hermogenes against his critics (PS 238.2-14 = RG 7.34.11-35.1). It is a reasonable 
inference that these prolegomena introduced the commentary which contained the 
tributes to Paul. Keil argued that the author was John of Caesarea, working early 
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 cod. (Rabe (1909) 589): Surianoà Walz. 
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 Syrianus commentary is preserved in continuous form in Marcianus gr. 433, as well as in the 
extracts in the three-man commentary. Where the two run parallel, the extracts in RG 4 show that 
the independent version, though generally fuller, is sometimes abbreviated (see Appendix 1). It is 
important to realise that Rabes edition (1893) does not present all the evidence for Syrianus: he 
uses the RG 4 parallels as a check on the text, but does not include material from Syrianus 
preserved only in RG 4.  
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The following table lists references to Paul, and passages which have parallels 
in RG 4, in the sections concerned with metalepsis. It will be observed that many 
sections are a patchwork of extracts, sometimes very short, taken from the three-
man commentary and reorganised. All three of the main sources of three-man 
commentary are drawn on, so this patchwork was made out of our compilation.
66
 
The text of the patchwork is presented, along with the parallels, in Appendix 6; 
the rest of the text is presented in Appendix 5. 
RG 7 Paul RG 4 
231.2-4   
231.4-7  275.30-276.4 (Syrianus and Sopater) 
231.8-232.3    
232.4-233.3  276.21-26, 277.1-8 (Syrianus and Sopater); 278.10-
26, 278.29-279.3, 4.279.9-17 (Marcellinus) 
233.4-237.24  235.15  
237.25-239.11  284.11-17 (Syrianus and Sopater); 279.23-8, 
279.20-23, 279.33-280.4 (Marcellinus); 281.16-24, 
281.25-7 (Syrianus and Sopater); 277.9-20 
(Syrianus and Sopater); 285.30-286.9, 285.27-9 
(Marcellinus); 282.23-5 (Syrianus and Sopater) 
239.12-28   
239.29 
240.21 
 286.9-12 (Marcellinus); 285.4-9 (Syrianus and 
Sopater); 282.31-283.2, 282.26-9 (Syrianus and 
Sopater); 286.12-14 (Marcellinus); 285.8-9 
(Syrianus and Sopater); 286.14-15 (Marcellinus); 
283.24-30 (Syrianus and Sopater) 
240.22-241.13   
241.14-28  287.26-288.1, 288.20-31 (Syrianus and Sopater) 
 
616.12-22  776.7-10 (Marcellinus); 775.26-776.1, 774.1-11 
(Sopater) 
616.23-619.11   
619.12-15   
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 Keil (1907); see Stegemann (1949). For John see PS 375.3 app., RG 6.243.12.  
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 But not necessarily from a text identical with ours, since abridgement and paraphrase are 
commonplace in the transmission of scholia. So, for example, at 7.232.4 ~ 4.276.21, comparison 
with 5.109.31-110.3 suggests that RG 4 preserves deutero-Sopater less fully than the patchwork. 
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619.16-22   777.1-8 (Syrianus, incorrectly) 
619.23-622.22  619.23  7.620.2-621.11 cf. 778.23-779.21 (Sopater) 
622.23-624.16  777.23-778.1, 778.16-18, 779.20-29 (Sopater), 
769.5-770.6 (Syrianus = Syr. 157.9-17), 780.1-7, 
778.23-779.19, 780.21-2, 781.12-21 (Sopater); 
781.32-782.2, 782.3-13 (Marcellinus) 
624.17-627.2 624.21, 
29 
7.626.18-26 cf. 4.780.22-29 (Sopater) 
It will be observed that two of the sections which include references to Paul 
also show parallels to deutero-Sopater, but in these instances there is no trace of 
the patchwork technique evident elsewhere. These two passages merit more 
careful attention. 
RG 7.626.18-26 ~ 4.780.22-29 are concerned with Metrophanes theory of 
distinctive heads in paragraphe (§1.5). The correspondence between them is 
clearly not coincidental. They agree in regarding the proposed heads as 
epicheiremes, as against Georgius, who regards them as heads of purpose. 
Moreover, they describe the parties as the defendant (feÚgwn) and accuser 
(kat»goroj)that is, they follow the terminology under which the roles are 
inverted, so that the prosecutor in the primary case becomes the defendant in the 
paragraphe (see §1.4); Georgius follows a different convention, describing them 
as the accuser (kathgorîn) and the party bringing the paragraphe 
(paragrafÒmenoj) respectively. However, in RG 4 the argument ™k toà 
¢pobhsomšnou, in which (as RG 7 and Georgius agree) the party bringing the 
paragraphe warns of the bad consequences of allowing the primary case to go 
forward, has become the commonplace argument against the party bringing the 
paragraphe that recourse to this device reveals a lack of confidence in the primary 
case (see §1.4). That is, in RG 4 the accuser (kat»goroj) who uses this argument 
has been confused with the accuser in the primary case; the inversion of roles has 
been overlooked. Deutero-Sopaters version of the testimonium to Metrophanes 
has arisen from a misunderstanding of Johns version. 
At 7.619.23-30 John makes an emphatic assertion of Pauls originality. That 
assertion would be completely false if the extensive parallels in the following 
discussion were due to Johns dependence on deutero-Sopater. Comparison of the 
two texts tends to support the inference that it is deutero-Sopater who is 
dependent.
67
 The overall structure of Johns exposition, though complex, is 
coherent, and the discussion makes good sense in relation to the commented text 
(this passage has already been touched on in §1.9). Hermogenes says that in 
paragraphe the prior question follows one of the legal issues, or sometimes 
definition. John identifies a problem (619.30-620.2): it is commonly accepted that 
the prior question in paragraphe may be letter and intent, ambiguity, conjecture or 
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 In this section John is explicitly following his teacher Paul: the possibility cannot be entirely 
excluded that deutero-Sopater is not dependent on John himself, but on a commentary by Paul that 
was also used by John.  
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definition; so why does Hermogenes omit conjecture? He goes on to argue (620.2-
621.10) that Hermogenes is right, since strictly speaking the prior question cannot 
be conjectural, but must be legal. How, then, can Hermogenes refer to definition? 
Further argument resolves that problem (621.10-27). Then John notes that he has 
contradicted the commonly accepted view, endorsed by himself elsewhere, that 
the prior question can be conjectural, and he resolves this problem too (621.27-
622.22). The discussion in deutero-Sopater, by contrast, is less faithful to 
Hermogenes text and shows signs of using adapted material (which we know, 
from the comparison with Sopater, fits this authors modus operandi). He begins 
by asserting that the prior question may be legal, definition or conjecture 
(4.777.23-6), and gives examples of definition (777.26-778.16) and conjecture 
(778.16-18). Then he poses the question of why Hermogenes only briefly touches 
on these (778.18-23)a less accurate formulation of the problem than Johns, 
who is concerned with Hermogenes omission of conjecture but is not worried by 
the fact that he does no more than touch on definition. Deutero-Sopaters reply at 
first runs parallel to Johns (778.23-779.21 ~ 7.620.2-621.11), except that he adds 
a reference to definition where John mentions only conjecture (778.24 vs 7.620.4), 
and to conjecture where John mentions only definition (779.21 vs 7.621.11). At 
that point the two discussions diverge (though it is worth noting that in what 
follows definition is mentioned, but not conjecture: 779.21-780.9). 
This section of deutero-Sopater is in turn exploited in the following section of 
RG 7 (622.23-624.16). That means that material which deutero-Sopater derived 
from John was subsequently included in the patchwork, with the result that 
7.623.11-624.6 ~ 7.620.2-621.10. Such a doublet seems hard to reconcile with the 
active editorial effort that created 622.23-624.16 out of material from RG 4; but it 
could easily arise from a minimally adaptive combination of pre-existing sources. 
It does not seem likely, therefore, that the compiler of RG 7 was responsible for 
the patchwork. Rather, the patchwork was one of the pre-existing commentaries 
which he used, alongside commentaries by John and others.
68
  
3.5 The identity of deutero-Sopater 
Why does the three-man commentary attribute the extracts from the source I 
have dubbed deutero-Sopater to Sopater? The simplest explanation is that the 
compiler of deutero-Sopater was himself called Sopater, so that he was a 
homonym of the author of the commentary in RG 5 on which he drew. This 
proliferation of rhetoricians named Sopater may seem implausible at first sight; 
but there were three rhetoricians named Hermagoras,
69
 and the name Sopater was 
not uncommon. Moreover, there is a plausible candidate.  
According to the biography by Zacharias, Severus, the future bishop of 
Antioch, studied in Alexandria in the 480s with the sophists John the shorthand 
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 Including (at least) Georgius: Schilling (1903) 681-3, Kowalski (1939).  
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 Heath (2002a). 
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writer (Ð shmeiogr£foj) and Sopater.70 The following observations support the 
identification of this Sopater as deutero-Sopater: 
(i) His date is consistent with my argument that deutero-Sopater made use of John 
of Caesarea.  
(ii) Fifth-century Alexandria gave rise to at least one other commentary on 
Hermogenes: Georgius is identified in the superscription to his lectures on 
Hermogenes as an Alexandrian sophist.
71
  
(iii) The distinctive title (= notarius) given to Severus other teacher makes it 
likely that he is identical with the writer on issue-theory cited simply as Ð 
shmeiogr£foj in Christophorus and Nilus.72 The fragments of Ð shmeiogr£foj 
are all concerned with the definition and distinction of issues, which suggests the 
further probability that he is the sophist John of Alexandria who wrote a 
theoretical work on the characteristics of and differences between the issues 
(tecnikoˆ kanÒnej pîj de‹ gnînai t©j st£seij kaˆ po…a toÚtwn prÕj 
¢ll»laj diafor£) reported by Janus Lascaris.73 If so, then a contemporary of 
Sopater also working in Alexandria wrote on issue-theory. Defining and 
distinguishing the issues was, inevitably, a constant concern for issue-theorists: we 
have seen that there was a problem about the relation between metalepsis and 
antilepsis (n. 7), and that Epiphanius wrote On the similarity and difference of the 
issues in the fourth century (n.13). Sopater has an extensive section on this subject 
in the first part of his commentary (RG 5.113.4-117.11); deutero-Sopater makes 
use of it, but in an eclectic way and with much additional material (see e.g. RG 
4.289.4-290.28 in Appendix 4). It is a matter of pure conjecture how far this might 
reflect the influence of John Ð shmeiogr£foj. I note, however, that Sopater RG 
4.227.18-228.1 argues against some who say that the practical issue can be 
concerned with the past: this view is asserted by Ð shmeiogr£foj (Christophorus 
fol. 68v). According to Christophorus (fol. 102) Ð shmeiogr£foj, Phoebammon 
and Sopater all accepted an opinion of Menander on the difference between 
transference and mitigation;
74
 this view is found in both Sopater (RG 5.101.14-21) 
and deutero-Sopater (RG 4.246.1-5), but since Phoebammon also dates to the late 
fifth or sixth century the reference is perhaps more likely to be to deutero-Sopater. 
(iv) We probably have other traces of this Sopaters activity. John of Sicily (RG 
6.455.29-456.4) attributes to Theon and Sopater the view that antirrhesis 
constitutes a fourth class of oratory, alongside judicial, deliberative and epideictic. 
This view is found in the hypothesis to Aelius Aristides On the Four, but it is not 
consistent with the discussion in Sopaters prolegomena to Aristides. It is 
                                                 
70
 Zacharias Life of Severus 11f. Kugener  (I depend on Kugeners French version of a work that is 
extant only in a Syriac translation: shmeiogr£foj is inferred from the Syriac smgrpws). Gloeckner 
(1927) 1006 rules Severus teacher out of consideration; but his argument assumes that the Sopater 
of RG 4 is the same as the Sopater of RG 5. 
71
 Georgius: Schilling (1903); Rabe (1908b); Duffy (1980) 265-8. 
72
 Ð shmeiogr£foj: Rabe (1895) 246f.; Schilling (1903) 730 (read 79v for 75v); for references 
in Nilus see Gloeckner (1901) 9 (Aba semeiografo in Romano (1989) 259 arises from a 
misreading of the layout of Gloeckners table). 
73
 Rabe (1931) lxvii.  
74
 See Heath (2004b) §4.2, on Menander F13. Phoebammon: Stegemann 1941.  
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therefore probable that the hypothesis derives from the work of a rhetorician 
named Sopater who is not identical with the Sopater of the prolegomena. There 
are independent grounds for dating both Theons Progymnasmata and the 
fragments of Sopaters Progymnasmata preserved by John of Sardis to the fifth 
century. The late fifth-century Alexandrian Sopater is a plausible identification for 
the author of both the work on Aristides and the Progymnasmata.75 
3.6 Conclusions 
The conclusions of this enquiry can be summarised as follows: 
(i) Sopaters commentary, preserved in an abridged version in RG 5, was an 
integrated composition.  
(ii) Material adapted from Sopater, John and other unidentifiable sources was 
combined to create deutero-Sopater, a less coherent compilation. Deutero-Sopater 
should not be used as evidence for the Sopater of RG 5 in the absence of a parallel 
(although, where the texts do run parallel, deutero-Sopater may help to improve 
the text of Sopater). 
(iii) Deutero-Sopater may be the Sopater who is known to have taught in 
Alexandria in the late fifth century. 
(iv) Extracts from deutero-Sopater were combined with extracts from Marcellinus, 
Syrianus and others to make the three-man commentary. 
(v) Subsequently extracts from the three-man commentary were rearranged and 
recombined to make a new patchwork compilation. 
(vi) This patchwork compilation and John, together with material from other 
sources, were combined to make RG 7. 
I have, of course, been working only from a limited sample. It is possible that 
these conclusions would need to be modified if the analysis were extended to take 
account of other sections of the published scholia. The extensive unpublished 
scholia might also lead to modification of these conclusions. Gloeckners analysis 
of the RG 7 scholia identifies alternating parallels to Nilus, from which only 
extracts have been published, and to the unpublished ™klogaˆ scol…wn kat' 
™pitom¾n ™x ¢nepigr£fou e„j tÕ Perˆ st£sewn `Ermogšnouj in Vd (Vaticanus 
2228).
76
 In the samples which Gloeckner uses, some of the material which he 
identifies as parallel to Vd appears in RG 4; this implies that the Vd scholia are, or 
are related to, the patchwork compilation.
77
 But with so much of the evidence 
unpublished, conclusions on the structure of the tradition can only be provisional. 
The present study does suggest, however, that the published evidence (despite the 
dreadful state of Walzs text) allows significant progress to be made.  
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 The argument of this paragraph is presented in more detail in Heath (2003b). 
76
 Gloeckner (1921). For a description of the manuscript see Rabe (1908a) 128-30. 
77
 Cf. Gloeckner (1921) 6. 
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Appendix 1: Syrianus  
The text is based on Rabe (1893); unattributed emendations are his. Parallel 
passages in RG 4 are presented in the right-hand column.  
perˆ metal»yewj 
[151.2] t¾n dā met£lhyin Ð mān `Ermogšnhj teleuta…an t£ttei pasîn tîn 
st£sewn lšgwn a„t…aj t£sde: prèthn mān Óti œn te ta‹j logika‹j kaˆ ™n 
ta‹j nomika‹j ™mp…ptei st£sesin, e„kÒtwj oân t»n te ¥grafon kaˆ t¾n 
œggrafon poiÒthta prîton ™xetastšon, toutšsti t£j te logik¦j kaˆ 
nomik£j, ™n aŒj eØr…sketai, kaˆ teleuta‹on ™p£gein tÕn perˆ tÁj 
metal»yewj lÒgon: deutšran dā t»nde, Óti aƒ mān ¥llai st£seij tÕ e„ 
œstin À t… ™stin À po‹Òn t… ™sti shma…nousin (tÕ mān e„ œstin Ð 
stocasmÒj, tÕ dā t… ™stin Óroj, tÕ dā po‹Òn t… ™stin aƒ loipa…), ¹ dā 
met£lhyij tù pepragmšnJ fanerù Ônti kaˆ ÐmologoumšnJ sugcwroàsa ›n 
ti tîn peristatikîn a„ti©tai mor…wn. oƒ dā metagenšsteroi sÝn filosof…v 
toÝj perˆ tîn st£sewn diexelqÒntej lÒgouj ™pˆ ta‹j ¢ntiqetika‹j t£ttousi 
t¾n met£lhyin, prîton mān diÒti tîn pšnte dikaiologikîn st£sewn m…a 
aÛth lutik» ™stin ¹ met£lhyij, e„kÒtwj oân t¾n ™p' ™ke…naij dšcetai 
t£xin, Ópwj ¨n gnîmen po…aj Øp£rcousa fÚsewj thlikaÚthn „scÝn di¦ 
tîn meqÒdwn ™pide…knutai æj mÒnh t¦j pšnte lÚein: œpeita dā kaˆ tîn 
palaiîn tecnogr£fwn oƒ ple…onej taÚthn aÙtÍ t¾n t£xin ¢podedèkasin: 
tr…ton dā pollù ¨n ¥meinon e‡h kaq' ˜aut¾n prîton ™xet£sai t¾n oÙs…an 
aÙtÁj, †na m¾ ™n ta‹j nomika‹j perˆ taÚthj ti lšgein ™piceiroàntej t¾n 
tîn prokeimšnwn diakÒptwmen didaskal…an. 
[152.3] tināj mān oân tîn tecnogr£fwn ØpÕ t¾n poiÒthta t¾n met£lhyin 
¢n£gousi, tināj dā oÙ. ¥meinon dā t£ttein ØpÕ t¾n poiÒthta: e„ g¦r kaˆ tÕ 
e„ œstin œgnwstai ™n aÙtÍ kaˆ tÕ t… ™stin, ½dh dā kaˆ tÕ po‹Òn t… ™stin, 
æj ™pˆ tÁj ¢neloÚshj tÕn tÚrannon ƒere…aj, ¢ll' oân di¦ tÕ ™n toiùde 
tÒpJ tÕ pr©gma sumbÁnai zhtoàmen pÒteron œnnomon À par£nomon tÕ 
pepragmšnon. 
[152.11] œti dā oƒ mān æj m…an st£sin paralamb£nousi t¾n met£lhyin, tÕ 
mān aÙtÁj ¥grafon, tÕ dā œggrafon lšgontej: oƒ dā ¥meinon f£skontej dÚo 
te aÙt¾n lšgousi perišcein st£seij kaˆ ple‹ston ¢ll»lwn diest£nai 
taÚtaj, prîton mān tù ÑnÒmati (¹ mān g¦r ¥grafoj met£lhyij kale‹tai 
ÐmwnÚmwj tù gšnei, ¹ dā œggrafoj paragraf»): œpeita to‹j Óroij te kaˆ 
tÍ diairšsei tîn kefala…wn (ïn dā di£foroi oƒ Óroi, toÚtwn ™x ¢n£gkhj 
kaˆ t¦ Ðrist¦ di£fora): œpeita ¹ mān ™k toà feÚgontoj gnwr…zetai, ¹ dā 
™k toà kathgÒrou: kaˆ ¹ mān tîn logikîn ™stin, ¹ dā tîn nomikîn. e„ dā 
aƒ tšssarej ¢ntiqetikaˆ to‹j aÙto‹j scedÕn diairoÚmenai kefala…oij pl¾n 
˜nÕj toà ˜k£sthj o„ke…ou, p©sa… te ™k toà feÚgontoj gnwrizÒmenai, 
di£foroi par¦ p£ntwn ™nom…sqhsan enai st£seij, pÒsJ plšon aátai 
tosoÚtoij ¢ll»lwn æj œfamen diafšrousai; koinwnoàsi dā ¢ll»laij tù te 
ØpÕ tÕ aÙtÕ gšnoj ¢n£gesqai, t¾n met£lhyin, kaˆ tù ™k tîn peristatikîn 
mor…wn poie‹sqai t¾n paragraf»n: ¢ll' ™n mān tÍ ¢gr£fJ Ð dièkwn 
kšcrhtai tù peristatikù mor…J e„j paragraf¾n, ™n dā tÍ ™ggr£fJ Ð 
feÚgwn.  
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[153.3] prîton dā ¹m‹n Ð lÒgoj gignšsqw perˆ tÁj ¢gr£fou metal»yewj æj 
¡ploustšraj te kaˆ ta‹j logika‹j §j œti meletîmen òkeiwmšnhj. 
[153.7] met£lhyij to…nun ™stˆ st£sij politikoà pr£gmatoj tîn ™pˆ mšrouj, 
kaq' ¿n Ð kat»goroj sugcwrîn tù pepragmšnJ ›n ti tîn perˆ tÕ pr©gma 
peristatikîn metalamb£nei mor…wn. 
[153.11] diafšrei dā tîn ¢ntiqetikîn ¹ met£lhyij, Óti aƒ mān ™k tîn 
feugÒntwn ¹ dā ™k toà kathgÒrou gnwr…zetai, kaˆ aƒ mān t¦ pepragmšna 
<ØpeÚquna œcousi, ¹ dā aÙtÕ mān tÕ pepragmšnon> ¢neÚqunon œcei, tîn dā 
perˆ tÕ pepragmšnon ti peristatikîn mor…wn ™n aÙtÍ metalamb£netai. 
[153.17] ¹ dā met£lhyij e„j e‡dh oÙ diaire‹tai. oÙdem…an g¦r e„dopoiÕn 
diafor¦n ïn poll£kij œfamen ™pidšcetai t¦ Øp' aÙt¾n ¢nagÒmena 
zht»mata, ¢ll¦ p£nta t¦j aÙt¦j ™pidšcetai diairšseij. 
[153.21] trÒpoi dš e„si tîn metalhptikîn problhm£twn pšnte: kat¦ tÒpon, 
kat¦ prÒswpon, kat¦ crÒnon, kat¦ trÒpon, kat' a„t…an. kat¦ tÒpon mšn, 
oŒon: ƒšreia mÚousa tÚrannon ¢pškteinen ™n ƒerù kaˆ kr…netai ¢sebe…aj: 
tù g¦r pr£gmati sugcwroàntej æj kalîj gegonÒti (fhmˆ d¾ tÍ 
turannokton…v) tÒpon a„tièmeqa. kat¦ prÒswpon dš: pšnhj kaˆ ploÚsioj 
™cqro…, kategnèsqh qan£tou par¦ toà d»mou Ð pšnhj, paredÒqh tù dhm…J, 
pe…saj Ð ploÚsioj tal£ntJ tÕn d»mion aÙtÕj labën ¢pškteine kaˆ 
kr…netai fÒnou. tÕ mān g¦r pr©gma k¢ntaàqa d…kaion ¢naireqÁnai tÕn 
kategnwsmšnon, tÕ dā prÒswpon oÙ dika…wj e‡rgastai tÕn m¾ pros»konta 
fÒnon. kat¦ crÒnon dš: nÒmoj tÕn moicÕn kaˆ t¾n memoiceumšnhn 
¢naire‹sqai paracrÁma, katalabèn tij moicÕn ™pˆ tÍ gunaikˆ tÕn mān 
¢pškteinen, Ûsteron dā crÒnJ t¾n guna‹ka eØrën ™pˆ toà t£fou toà 
moicoà kla…ousan ¢ne‹le kaˆ kr…netai fÒnou: oÙdān g¦r œcontej a„ti©sqai 
toà pr£gmatoj tÕn crÒnon ™pimemfÒmeqa. kat¦ trÒpon dš: nÒmoj tÕn 
moicÕn ¢naire‹sqai, katalabèn tij ™n tÍ o„k…v moicÕn ¢pokle…saj 
™nšprhse t¾n o„k…an kaˆ sugkatšflexe tÕn moicÕn kaˆ kr…netai fÒnou: 
mÒnoj g¦r Ð trÒpoj ™ntaàqa tÁj ¢nairšsewj ¢form¾n paršcei tÁj 
kathgor…aj. kat' a„t…an dš: nÒmoj tÕn moicÕn foneÚein À cr»mata 
pr£ttesqai, katalabèn tij ™pˆ tÍ gunaikˆ moicÕn Øposcomšnou toà moicoà 
tr…a t£lanta dèsein ¢fÁken, Ûsteron par' ™cqroà toà moicoà labën žx 
t£lanta paršdwken ™ke…nJ tÕn moicÕn kaˆ kr…netai fÒnou a„t…aj.  
[154.24] ¥xion dā zhtÁsai tÁj kat¦ prÒswpon metal»yewj kaˆ tÁj kat¦ 
nÒmon ¢ntil»yewj t…j ¹ diafor£: ™n ˜katšrv g¦r oÙk ¢d…kwj Ð 
pefoneumšnoj ¢nVrÁsqai doke‹. famān oân Óti ™n mān tÍ ¢ntil»yei œndoxÒn 
pèj ™sti tÕ peponqÕj prÒswpon (trisaristšwj g¦r uƒÕj ¢nVrhmšnoj), ™n dā 
tÍ metal»yei kategnwsmšnon ™stˆ tÕ peponqÕj prÒswpon: kaˆ ™n mān tÍ 
kat¦ nÒmon ¢ntil»yei aÙtÕ tÕ pr©gma æj oÙ deÒntwj e„rgasmšnon 
kataitièmeqa (oÙ g¦r fÒnJ t¾n porne…an „©sqai d…kaion ¢ll' Ûbrei 
plhga‹j ¢tim…v kaˆ to‹j toioÚtoij), ™n dā tÍ kat¦ prÒswpon metal»yei tÒ 
ge pepragmšnon sugcwroàntej gegenÁsqai kalîj tÕ pepoihkÕj prÒswpon 
a„tièmeqa (oÙ g¦r tÕn ™cqrÕn ¢ll¦ tÕn d»mion ™crÁn ¢pokte‹nai tÕn 
pšnhta). 
[155.12] œnioi dš fasi kaˆ tÒde tÕ z»thma kat¦ prÒswpon enai met£lhyin: 
¢pest£lh prÕj F…lippon A„sc…nhj perˆ e„r»nhj presbeut»j, teleut»santa 
katalabën ™ke‹non 'Alex£ndrJ sunšqeto perˆ tÁj e„r»nhj, ™panelqën 
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kr…netai parapresbe…aj. ™peid¾ dā tÕ prÒswpon oÜk ™sti kategnwsmšnon, 
m©llon ¨n ÐrikÕn e‡h. 
[155.18] diaire‹tai dā kefala…oij ¹ 
met£lhyij to‹j aÙto‹j oŒsper Ð 
Óroj kaˆ ¹ ¢nt…lhyij pl¾n sfÒdra 
Ñl…gwn. ésper g¦r aƒ ¢ntiqetikaˆ 
to‹j aÙto‹j diairoàntai scedÕn pl¾n 
tÁj t£xewj kaˆ78 toà o„ke…ou 
˜k£sthj kefala…ou, oÛtw kaˆ 
aátai. kef£laia d' oân metal»yeèj 
™sti t£de: probol¾ toà kathgÒrou, 
paragrafikÕn toà feÚgontoj 
¢ntilhptikîj e„sagÒmenÒn te kaˆ 
platunÒmenon, met£lhyij toà 
kathgÒrou, sullogismù toà 
feÚgontoj, ÓrJ toà kathgÒrou, 
gnèmV toà nomoqštou, phlikÒthti, 
prÒj ti koino‹j (t¾n dā phlikÒthta 
kaˆ tÕ prÒj ti potā mān 
™xet£sousin æj de‹, potā dā kaˆ 
parale…yousin æj paršlkonta di¦ 
tÕ sfÒdra toà pr£gmatoj 
æmologhmšnon),  
¢ntiqšsei  
¢ntegklhmatikÍ, ¢eˆ ™n metal»yei 
™mpiptoÚsV, lÚsei metalhptikÍ. 
[4.783.25] ¹ met£lhyij diaire‹tai 
kefala…oij to‹j aÙto‹j oŒsper Ð 
Óroj kaˆ ¹ ¢nt…lhyij pl¾n sfÒdra 
Ñl…gwn. ésper g¦r aƒ ¢ntiqetikaˆ 
to‹j aÙto‹j diairoàntai scedÕn pl¾n 
t£xewj kaˆ toà o„ke…ou  
kefala…ou, oÛtw kaˆ aátai. 
kef£laia d' oân metal»yeèj ™sti 
t£de: probol¾ toà kathgÒrou, 
paragrafikÕn toà feÚgontoj 
¢ntilhptikîj e„sagÒmenÒn te kaˆ 
platunÒmenon, met£lhyij toà 
kathgÒrou, sullogismÕj toà 
feÚgontoj, Óroj toà kathgÒrou, 
gnèmh nomoqštou, phlikÒthj,  
prÒj ti, koin£ (t¾n dā phlikÒthta 
kaˆ tÕ prÒj ti potā mān 
™xet£sousin æj de‹, potā dā kaˆ 
parale…yousin æj paršlkonta di¦ 
tÕ sfÒdra toà pr£gmatoj 
æmologhmšnon): œti diaire‹tai kaˆ 
to‹sde, ¢ntiqšsei  
¢ntegklhmatikÍ, ¢eˆ ™n metal»yei 
™mpiptoÚsV, lÚsei metalhptikÍ.  
[156.7] zhtoàsi dš tinej t…ni diafšrei 
¢ntšgklhma metal»yewj, e‡ ge ™n 
¢mfotšraij tÕ peponqÕj 
katšgnwstai prÒswpon. ™roàmen oân 
Óti ™n mān ¢ntegkl»mati ¢d…khm£ 
™sti tÕ ØpÕ toà feÚgontoj pracqšn, 
™n dā metal»yei aÙtÕ mān tÕ 
gegonÕj79 oÜk ™stin ¢d…khma, di¦ dš 
ti tîn peristatikîn æj ¢d…khma 
eÙqÚnetai. 
[4.784.9] zhtoàsi dā t… diafšrei 
¢ntšgklhma metal»yewj, e‡ge ™n 
¢mfotšraij katšgnwstai tÕ  
prÒswpon. ™roàmen oân  
Óti ™n mān ¢ntegkl»mati ¢d…khm£ 
™sti tÕ ØpÕ toà feÚgontoj pracqšn, 
™n dā metal»yei aÙtÕ mān tÕ 
gegonÕj oÙk œstin ¢d…khma, di¦ dš 
ti tîn peristatikîn æj ¢d…khma 
eÙqÚnetai. 
 [156.13] „stšon dā Óti p©n ™nqÚmhma kaˆ p©n e„kÕj kaˆ shme‹on tÁj kat¦ 
t¦j st£seij ·htorikÁj lÚetai tù kaˆ t¾n Ûlhn ™ndecomšnhn enai. 
tekm»ria dā aÙtÁj tin¦ ¥lut£ ™stin, æj kat¦ tÕn A„sc…nhn tÕn ™pˆ tù 
prodedwkšnai tÕn Kersoblšpthn krinÒmenon, diÒper kaˆ ™n to‹j ¢sust£toij 
aÙtÕ tet£camen æj kat¦ tÕ tekm»rion dÁlon. ¹ mšntoi ¢lhqin¾ ·htorik¾ 
t¾n aÙt¾n Ûlhn œcousa tÍ filosof…v (fhmˆ d¾ t¾n ¢nagka…an) 
¢nagka…ouj œcei kaˆ toÝj lÒgouj. oÙ g¦r tÕ nomizÒmenon ™ke…nh skope‹ 
d…kaion kaˆ sumfšron kaˆ kalÒn, ¢ll¦ t¦ Ôntwj Ônta kaˆ ¢migÁ, diÒper 
kaˆ ¢ntirr»sewn ™pˆ to‹j ¢nagka…oij lÒgoij ™stˆn ™leuqšra.  
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perˆ paragrafÁj 
[157.2] ›petai tÍ metal»yei Ð perˆ tÁj paragrafÁj lÒgoj e„kÒtwj, e‡ ge 
ØpÕ tÕ aÙtÕ gšnoj ¥mfw teloàsi t¾n met£lhyin:  
[157.4] Óti g¦r ˜tšra st£sij ™stˆn ¹ 
paragraf¾ tÁj metal»yewj 
prÒdhlon œk te tîn ½dh perˆ aÙtîn 
e„rhmšnwn ™n tÍ metal»yei, kaˆ œti 
™k toà t¾n met£lhyin ›na mÒnon 
™pidšcesqai ¢gîna, t¾n dā 
paragraf¾n dÚo, tÒn te tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj kaˆ tÕn di' Ön ¹ 
paragraf», oŒon: ™gr£yato 
T…marcoj A„sc…nhn parapresbe…aj, 
Ð dā ˜ta…rhsin ™gkalîn aÙtù 
paragr£fetai t¾n d…khn. ™ntaàqa 
›teroj mšn ™stin Ð ¢gën Ð tÁj 
parapresbe…aj, ›teroj dā Ð tÁj 
˜tair»sewj, kaˆ prÒteroj mān 
e„s£getai Ð tÁj ˜tair»sewj ¢gën,  
st£sewj ín di¦ tÕ ¢m£rturon 
stocastikÁj kat¦ paragraf»n80, 
met¦ dā tÕ ¹tthqÁnai di¦ tÁj 
paragrafÁj T…marcon Ð tÁj 
parapresbe…aj ¢gën e„s£getai, 
stocastikÁj ín kaˆ aÙtÕj st£sewj. 
[769.5] Óti g¦r ˜tšra st£sij ™stˆn ¹ 
paragraf¾ tÁj metal»yewj 
prÒdhlon  
 
™k toà t¾n met£lhyin ›na mÒnon 
™pidšcesqai ¢gîna, t¾n dā 
paragraf¾n dÚo, tÒn te tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj kaˆ tÕn di' Ön ¹ 
paragraf», oŒon: ™gr£yato 
T…marcoj A„sc…nhn parapresbe…aj, 
Ð dā ˜ta…rhsin ™gkalîn aÙtù 
paragr£fetai t¾n d…khn. ™ntaàqa 
g¦r ›teroj mšn ™stin ¢gën Ð tÁj 
parapresbe…aj, ›teroj dā Ð tÁj 
˜tair»sewj,  
 
st£sewj ín di¦ tÕ ¢m£rturon 
stocastikÁj kat¦ paragraf»n, 
met¦ dā tÕ ¹tthqÁnai di¦ tÁj 
paragrafÁj T…marcon Ð tÁj 
parapresbe…aj ¢gën e„s£getai, 
stocastikÁj ín kaˆ aÙtÕj st£sewj. 
[157.18] çnÒmastai dā paragraf¾ 
¢pÕ toà paragr£fein kaˆ ™kb£llein 
tÕn feÚgonta tÕn perˆ toà 
pr£gmatoj ¢gîna. tÕ g£rtoi 
paragr£fein ™nant…on ™stˆ tù 
™ggr£fein: e„ oân tÕ ™ggr£fein 
e„s£gein ™stˆn e„j tÕn dÁmon kaˆ 
kaqist£nai dhmÒthn, e„kÒtwj tÕ 
paragr£fein ™kb£llein ™st…, kaˆ 
¢pÕ toÚtou kaˆ ¹ paragraf¾ ¹ 
™kb£llousa t¾n eÙqudik…an. 
[770.6] çnÒmastai dā paragraf¾ ¢pÕ 
toà paragr£fesqai kaˆ ™kb£llein 
tÕn ¢gîna tÕn perˆ toà pr£gmatoj 
tÕn feÚgonta. tÕ g£rtoi 
paragr£fein ™nant…on ™stˆ tù 
™ggr£fein: e„ oân tÕ ™ggr£fein 
e„s£gein ™stˆn e„j tÕn dÁmon kaˆ 
kaqist£nein dhmÒthn, e„kÒtwj tÕ 
paragr£fein ™kb£llein ™st…, kaˆ 
¢pÕ toÚtou kaˆ ¹ paragraf¾ ¹ 
™kb£llousa t¾n eÙqudik…an ™lšcqh. 
[157.24] Óroj dš ™sti tÁj paragrafÁj 
oátoj: st£sij politikoà pr£gmatoj 
tîn ™pˆ mšrouj, kaq' ¿n Ð feÚgwn 
™n…statai perˆ toà m¾ e„sagègimon 
enai t¾n d…khn. 
[770.13] Óroj dā tÁj paragrafÁj  
oátoj: st£sij politikoà pr£gmatoj 
tîn ™pˆ mšrouj: kaq' ¿n Ð feÚgwn 
™n…statai perˆ toà m¾ e„sagègimon 
enai t¾n d…khn. 
[158.3] tÁj dā paragrafÁj ¹ mšn ™sti 
tele…a, ¹ dā ¢tel»j. kaˆ tele…a mšn 
™stin ¹ p£ntV t»n te eÙqudik…an 
kaˆ tÕn ¢gîna parakrouomšnh, 
¢tel¾j dā ¹ mšroj ti kataitiwmšnh 
[770.15] tÁj dā paragrafÁj ¹ mšn 
™sti tele…a, ¹ dā ¢tel»j. kaˆ tele…a 
mšn ™stin ¹ p£ntV t¾n eÙqudik…an 
kaˆ tÕn ¢gîna parakrouomšnh, 
¢tel¾j dā ¹ mšroj ti kataitiwmšnh 
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tîn peristatikîn, oŒon crÒnon À 
tÒpon À prÒswpon. 
tîn peristatikîn, oŒon crÒnon À 
tÒpon À prÒswpon. 
[158.7] di¦ dā t¦j toiaÚtaj paragraf¦j œdoxš tisin ¹ aÙt¾ enai tÍ 
metal»yei ¹ paragraf¾ æj paraplhs…wj ™ke…nV ™k tîn peristatikîn 
kinoumšnh tÒpwn. tÕ dā oÙk ¢xiÒcreèn ™sti prÕj tÕ koinwne‹n: poll¦ g¦r 
›tera æj œfamen ™stˆ t¦ cwr…zonta aÙt¦j ¢p' ¢ll»lwn. 
[158.13] g…netai dā ¹ paragraf¾ 
kat¦ stocasmÒn, kat¦ Óron, kat¦ 
pragmatik»n, kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ 
di£noian, kat¦ ¢ntinom…an, kaˆ 
p£ntwj to‹j kefala…oij tÁj 
™mpiptoÚshj diaireq»setai st£sewj. 
[770.20] g…netai dā ¹ paragraf¾ 
kat¦ stocasmÒn, kat¦ Óron, kat¦ 
pragmatik»n, kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ 
di£noian, kat¦ ¢ntinom…an, kaˆ 
p£ntwj to‹j kefala…oij tÁj 
™mpiptoÚshj diaireq»setai st£sewj. 
kaˆ œsti kat¦ stocasmÕn mšn æj 
<Ð> ™pˆ Tim£rcJ ¢gèn, oŒon: nÒmoj 
tÕn ¹tairhkÒta m¾ lšgein, ™gr£yato 
T…marcoj A„sc…nhn parapresbe…aj, 
Ð dā t¾n ˜ta…rhsin ™gkalîn  
paragr£fetai:  
kaˆ œsti kat¦ stocasmÕn mān æj  
Ð ™pˆ Tim£rcJ ¢gèn, oŒon: nÒmoj  
tÕn ¹tairhkÒta m¾ lšgein, ™gr£yato 
T…marcoj A„sc…nhn parapresbe…aj, 
Ð dā t¾n ˜ta…rhsin aÙtù ™gkalîn 
paragr£fetai.  
kat¦ Óron dš, oŒon: dˆj perˆ tîn 
aÙtîn m¾ enai d…kaj, ƒšreia 
proagwge…aj ¡loàsa ™kr…qh kaˆ 
ºfe…qh, kaˆ p£lin feÚgei ¢sebe…aj, 
¹ dā paragr£fetai. ™ntaàqa g¦r e„ 
¹ proagwge…a tÍ ¢sebe…v taÙtÒn 
™sti zhte‹tai.  
kat¦ Óron dš, oŒon: dˆj perˆ tîn 
aÙtîn m¾ enai d…kaj, ƒšreia 
proagwge…aj ¡loàsa ™kr…qh kaˆ 
ºfe…qh, kaˆ p£lin feÚgei ¢sebe…aj, 
¹ dā paragr£fetai. ™ntaàqa g¦r e„ 
¹ proagwge…a tÍ ¢sebe…v taÙtÒn 
™sti zhte‹tai. 
kat¦ dā pragmatik»n, æj tÒde: 
nÒmoj tÕn ¢ntilšgonta nÒmJ tinˆ 
e‡sw tri£konta ¹merîn ¢ntilšgein: 
pšnhj kaˆ ploÚsioj ™cqro…, ™pšmfqh 
presbeut¾j Ð pšnhj, par¦ t¾n 
¢podhm…an toà pšnhtoj <Ð 
ploÚsioj> tšqeike nÒmon tÕn Øpār 
pšnte t£lanta <m¾> kekthmšnon m¾ 
politeÚesqai, ™panelqën Ð pšnhj 
met¦ dÚo mÁnaj ¢ntilšgein 
boÚletai, Ð dā paragr£fetai: 
 
kat¦ dā ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian:  
dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn m¾ enai d…kaj: 
fÒnou krinÒmenÒj tij ¢pšfugen, 
Ûsteron crwmšnJ aÙtù ¢ne‹len Ð 
qeÕj, ¢ndrofÒnoij oÙ crî, kaˆ p£lin 
feÚgei fÒnou, Ð dā paragr£fetai. 
kat¦ dā ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian, oŒon: 
dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn d…kaj m¾ enai: 
fÒnou krinÒmenÒj tij ¢pšfugen, 
Ûsteron crwmšnJ ¢ne‹len Ð  
qeÕj, ¢ndrofÒnoij oÙ crî, kaˆ p£lin 
feÚgei fÒnou, Ð dā paragr£fetai. 
kat¦ dā ¢ntinom…an: nÒmoj tÕn 
strathgÕn m¾ œcein d…kaj, kaˆ 
nÒmoj tÕn œmporon e‡sw tri£konta 
¹merîn dik£zesqai: œmporoj œcwn 
prÕj strathgÕn pr£gmata boÚletai 
dik£zesqai, Ð dā paragr£fetai.  
kat¦ dā ¢ntinom…an, oŒon: nÒmoj tÕn 
strathgÕn m¾ œcein d…kaj, kaˆ 
nÒmoj tÕn œmporon e‡sw tri£konta 
¹merîn dik£zesqai: œmporoj œcwn 
prÕj strathgÕn pr©gma boÚletai 
dik£zesqai, Ð dā paragr£fetai.  
[159.12] ¡plîj te e„pe‹n, Î d' ¨n [772.4] ¡plîj dā e„pe‹n, Î d' ¨n 
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sunepiplškhtai st£sei ¹ 
paragraf», taÚthj kaˆ t¦ 
kef£laia l»yetai. 
sunepiplškhtai st£sei ¹ 
paragraf¾, taÚthj kaˆ t¦ 
kef£laia l»yetai. 
[159.14] kaˆ potā mān Ð tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj ¢gën e„s£getai kaˆ „d…v 
met¦ toàton Ð tÁj paragrafÁj, potā 
dā ¤ma suneis£gontai oƒ ¢gînej Ó 
te tÁj paragrafÁj kaˆ Ð tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj. 
 
[159.18] †na d' œti safšsteron perˆ 
tele…aj kaˆ ¢teloàj paragrafÁj 
diexšlqwmen, „stšon Óti tšleiai mšn 
e„si paragrafaˆ <aƒ> ™pˆ 
kekrimšnoij ½dh to‹j ™gkl»masi 
gignÒmenai kaˆ p£ntV t¾n 
eÙqudik…an ™kb£llousai, æj ¹ perˆ 
toà ¢ndrofÒnou toà deÚteron 
krinomšnou kaˆ tÁj ƒere…aj. ™n 
toÚtoij g¦r oÙd' Ðtioàn prÕj tÕ 
™piferÒmenon œgklhma Ð feÚgwn 
¢pologe‹tai, perˆ dā toà m¾ ™xe‹nai 
kr…sin aÙtÕn Øpšcein deÚteron perˆ 
tîn aÙtîn t¾n p©san poie‹tai 
dikaiolog…an. ¢tele‹j dš e„sin Ótan 
toà ·htoà bohqoàntoj tù feÚgonti 
<kaq'> ›n ti tîn peristatikîn 
mor…wn ¹ paragraf¾ g…gnhtai, À 
prÒswpon ¹mîn paragrafomšnwn, 
æj ™pˆ Tim£rcou, À crÒnon, æj ™pˆ 
toà pšnhtoj toà met¦ t¦j tri£konta 
¹mšraj ¢ntilšgein boulomšnou, À 
tÒde tÕ dikast»rion, ½ ti ¥llo tîn 
peristatikîn. ¢tele‹j dā aÙt£j 
famen, tù m¾ tšleon ™kb£llein t¾n 
eÙqudik…an ésper aƒ tšleiai, ¢ll' 
¢gwnizomšnhj tÁj ™pˆ tù ¢gîni 
kr…sewj di' ›n ti tîn e„rhmšnwn 
paragr£fesqai. Ð g¦r A„sc…nhj Ð 
di¦ t¾n toà prosèpou poiÒthta tÕn 
tÁj parapresbe…aj ¢gîna 
paragray£menoj, ¢gwnis£menoj 
prÕj T…marcon kaˆ nik»saj oÙdān 
Âtton ØpÕ Dhmosqšnouj ™gr£fh 
parapresbe…aj kaˆ t¾n ™pˆ taÚtV 
d…khn e„sÁlqen. e„kÒtwj oân  
¢tele‹j aƒ toiaàtai kaloàntai 
paragrafaˆ, æj p£ntV t¾n 
eÙqudik…an ™kb£llein oÙ dun£menai, 
[772.6] †na dš ti safšsteron perˆ 
tele…aj kaˆ ¢teloàj diexšlqwmen 
paragrafÁj, „stšon Óti tšleiai mšn 
e„si paragrafaˆ aƒ ™pˆ  
kekrimšnoij ½dh to‹j ™gkl»masi 
ginÒmenai kaˆ p£ntV t¾n  
eÙqudik…an ™kb£llousai, æj ¹ perˆ 
toà ¢ndrofÒnou toà deÚteron 
krinomšnou kaˆ tÁj ƒere…aj. ™n 
toÚtoij g¦r oÙd' Ðtioàn prÕj tÕ 
™piferÒmenon œgklhma Ð feÚgwn 
¢pologe‹tai, perˆ dā toà m¾ ™xe‹nai 
kr…sin aÙtÕn Øpšcein deÚteron perˆ 
tîn aÙtîn t¾n p©san poie‹tai 
dikaiolog…an. ¢tele‹j dš e„sin Ótan 
toà ·htoà bohqoàntoj to‹j feÚgousi, 
kaq' ›n ti tîn peristatikîn mor…wn 
¹ paragraf¾ g…nhtai, À tÕ 
prÒswpon ¹mîn paragrafomšnwn, 
æj ™pˆ Tim£rcou, À crÒnon, æj ™pˆ 
toà pšnhtoj toà met¦ t¦j tri£konta 
¹mšraj ¢ntilšgein boulomšnou, À 
tÒde tÕ dikast»rion, ½ ti ¥llo tîn 
peristatikîn. ¢tele‹j dā aÙt£j 
famen, tù m¾ tšleion ™kb£llein t¾n 
eÙqudik…an ésper aƒ tšleiai, ¢ll' 
¢gwnizomšnhj tÁj ™pˆ tù ¢gîni 
kr…sewj di' ›n ti tîn e„rhmšnwn 
paragr£fesqai. Ð g¦r A„sc…nhj  
di¦ t¾n toà prosèpou poiÒthta tÕn 
tÁj parapresbe…aj ¢gîna 
paragray£menoj, ¢gwnis£menoj 
prÕj T…marcon kaˆ nik»saj oÙdān 
Âtton ØpÕ Dhmosqšnouj ™gr£fh 
parapresbe…aj kaˆ t¾n ™pˆ taÚtV 
d…khn e„sÁlqen. e„kÒtwj oân  
¢tele‹j kaloàntai,  
æj p£ntV t¾n  
eÙqudik…an ™kb£llein oÙ dun£menai, 
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¢ll¦ k¨n Ð de‹na m¾ ™pexšlqV tÍ 
grafÍ, À crÒnoj À tÒpoj  
paracrÁma tù feÚgonti bohq»sV, 
diadšxetai81 p£ntwj aÙtÕn Ð tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj ¢gën kaˆ graf»n tij 
¥lloj ™pˆ to‹j aÙto‹j ™gkl»masin 
¢poq»setai <kat' aÙtoà, kaˆ 
dikast»rion ›teron eØreq»setai> 
par' ú kur…wj t¦j perˆ tîn 
™gkaloumšnwn kr…seij Øpomene‹, æj 
e‡ tij par¦ to‹j qesmoqštaij 
'Aq»nhsin Øpār ƒerîn eÙqunÒmenoj 
paragr£yoito t¾n d…khn lšgwn 
par¦ tù basile‹ m©llon d…kaioj 
enai kr…nesqai perˆ tîn toioÚtwn. 
¢ll¦ k¨n Ð de‹na m¾ ™pexšlqV tÍ 
grafÍ, À crÒnou À tÒpou 
paracrÁma tù feÚgonti bohqoàntoj, 
diadšxetai p£ntwj aÙtÕn Ð tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj ¢gèn, kaˆ graf»n te 
¥lloj ™pˆ to‹j ™gkl»masin 
¢poq»setai kat' aÙtoà, kaˆ 
dikast»rion ›teron eØreq»setai  
par' ú kur…wj t¦j perˆ tîn 
™gkaloumšnwn kr…seij Øpomene‹, æj 
e‡ tij par¦ to‹j qesmoqštaij 
'Aq»nhsin Øpār ƒerîn eÙqunÒmenoj 
paragr£yoito t¾n d…khn lšgwn 
par¦ tù basile‹ m©llon d…kaioj 
enai kr…nesqai perˆ tîn toioÚtwn. 
[160.26] m¾ lanqanštw dā ¹m©j æj œnio… fasin ‡dia kef£laia t¾n 
paragraf¾n œcein tÒ te kat¦ ™paggel…an kaˆ tÕ kat¦ œkbasin kaˆ tÕ ™k 
paradeigm£twn. taàta dā æj poll£kij e‡rhtai koin¦ pantÒj ™sti 
zht»matoj, éste ‡dia mān oÙk œcei, to‹j dā tÁj sumplekomšnhj st£sewj 
<æj> kaˆ ¥nw œfamen diaireq»setai kefala…oij. 
[161.7] œsti dā kaˆ tÒde tÕ z»thma paragraf¾ kat¦ stocasmÒn: nÒmoj ™pˆ 
¢d…kJ kr…sei ™pikale‹sqai toÝj dhm£rcouj kaˆ nÒmoj tÕn <m¾> 
Ðmolog»santa kakoàrgon e‡sw tri£konta ¹merîn dedšsqai par¦ to‹j 
¥rcousin, eta ¢p£gesqai: ½ra tij kÒrhj, prosÁlqe tù patrˆ aÙtÁj, Ð dā 
oÙk œdwke, kaˆ deÚteron prosÁlqen, Ð dā oÙd' oÛtwj dšdwken: eÛrhtai ¹ 
pa‹j pefoneumšnh, kaˆ parestëj Ð pa‹j ™perwtèmenoj oÙk œfhsen 
¢nVrhkšnai t¾n pa‹da, ™dšdeto kat¦ tÕn nÒmon: ƒerÒsuloi metaxÝ 
˜£lwsan, basanizÒmenoi ¥lla te ™xe‹pon kaˆ Óti aÙtoˆ e‡hsan oƒ 
pefoneukÒtej t¾n kÒrhn: parelqoÚshj tÁj proqesm…aj ¢p£gein oƒ ¥rcontej 
tÕn pa‹da boÚlontai, oƒ dā o„ke‹oi aÙtoà ™pikaloàntai toÝj dhm£rcouj, oƒ 
dā paragr£fontai.  
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Appendix 2: Sopater Division of Questions  
The text is based on RG 8, revised in the light of the collation of C reported in 
Innes and Winterbottom (1988), and the conjectures which they propose ad loc. 
Unattributed conjectures are theirs. 
245.22-247.7 
diaire‹tai ¹ met£lhyij paragrafikù, ¢nagka…J Ônti kaˆ ¢eˆ ™mp…ptonti, 
aÙtÍ tÍ metal»yei, Ðriko‹j kefala…oij, kataskeu£zousi t¾n met£lhyin À 
¢naskeu£zousi, mi´ tîn logikîn, metal»yei deutšrv ™¦n ™mp…ptV, 
™pilÒgJ. oŒon tÕ paragrafikÒn ™stin: oÙk Ñfe…lw kr…nesqai, moicÕn À 
kat£dikon À prodÒthn ½ tina toioàton ¢nelèn. eta ¹ met£lhyij: ¢ll' oÙ 
soˆ dšdotai, À ¢ll' oÙ nàn soi dšdotai ¢naire‹n, À ¢ll' oÙk ™nq£de soi 
dšdotai ¢naire‹n, ½ ti toioàton, oŒoj ¨n82 Øp£rcV Ð trÒpoj tÁj 
metal»yewj, À kat¦ crÒnon À prÒswpon À tÒpon À ¢form»n (oŒon oÙ di¦ 
cr»mata ¢naire‹n). eta t¾n met£lhyin kataskeu£seij to‹j Ðriko‹j 
kefala…oij: ésper g¦r ™n tù ÓrJ t¾n prÒtasin toà Órou t¦ ˜xÁj 
kef£laia kataskeu£zei kaˆ ¢naskeu£zei <o†an> ¨n83 œcV ¹ Ûlh toà 
meletwmšnou pl£smatoj, e‡te cre…a toà kataskeu£zein e‡h e‡te toà 
¢natršpein t¦j prot£seij t¦j Ðrik¦j, oÛtw kaˆ ™n tÍ metal»yei 
kataskeu£seij to‹j Ðriko‹j kefala…oij, ÓrJ, sullogismù, phlikÒthti. oŒon 
tÁj metal»yewj oÜshj, oÙ soˆ dšdotai ¢naire‹n, kataskeu£seij aÙt¾n 
oÛtw to‹j Ðriko‹j: ÓrJ, ›terÒn ™sti tÕ tÕn d»mion ¢nele‹n À sš: kaˆ 
sullogismù, Óti oÙk œstin ‡son tÕ tÕn d»mion ¢nele‹n kaˆ sā ¢nele‹n: kaˆ 
phlikÒthti, Óti deinÒn ™sti tÕ ØpÕ soà ¢naireqÁnai ™cqroà Ôntoj, oÙdān dā 
tÕ ØpÕ toà dhm…ou. Ð dā ¢ntilšgwn ½toi Ð feÚgwn ¢naskeu£zwn t¾n 
met£lhyin Ðmo…wj to‹j Ðriko‹j tÒpoij oÛtw cr»setai: ÓrJ, oÙdān diafšrei 
tÕ Øp' ™moà À toà dhm…ou ¢naireqÁnai: eta tù phl…kJ, Óti oÙdšn ™sti 
toàton tÕn trÒpon À ™ke‹non ¢naireqÁnai: eta tù sullogismù, kaˆ ‡son 
™stˆ tÕ Øp' ™moà kaˆ toà dhm…ou ¢naireqÁnai. met¦ t¾n kataskeu¾n tÁj 
metal»yewj œsti m…a tîn logikîn: p£ntwj g¦r kat¦ m…an toÚtwn ™stˆn ¹ 
met£lhyij, ¿n ™¦n eÛrVj ·´sta t¾n ¢nt…qesin eØr»seij t¾n ™mp…ptousan, 
oŒon À ¢ntegklhmatik» ™stin, æj ™pˆ tîn ¢nelÒntwn moicÒn, kaˆ ™re‹j Óti 
¥xioj Ãn toà ¢naireqÁnai: À kat¦ Óron ™stˆn, æj ™pˆ tÁj ƒere…aj tÁj 
muoÚmenon ¢neloÚshj tÚrannon: ™re‹ g¦r Óti oÙdā tÚrannoj Ãn oátoj Ð 
muoÚmenoj, kaˆ ™ktÕj ín dorufÒrwn kaˆ aÙtÁj <tÁj> ¢kropÒlewj kaˆ 
sc»matoj turannikoà: À kat¦ stocasmÕn, ½ tina ¥llhn st£sin. eta met¦ 
t¾n toiaÚthn ¢nt…qesin p…ptei p£lin metalhptik», oÙk ¢nagka…wj dš, oŒon 
œdei se ¢nakoinèsasqai tù d»mJ, œdei kathgore‹n, œdei ¢name‹nai, ½ ti 
toioàton, prÕj t¾n ™mp…ptousan Ûlhn (Øpode…gmatoj g¦r e†neka kaˆ 
caraktÁroj taàta proe…rhtai). met¦ taàta ™p…logoj. ‡dwmen oân ™pˆ 
probl»matoj t¾n dia…resin.  
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267.30-269.2 
¹ paragrafik¾ žn mān œcei tÕ kÚrion Ônoma, sunšzeuktai dā kaˆ kat¦ t¾n 
eÙqudik…an p£ntwj ¥llV tinˆ, À mi´ tîn logikîn À mi´ tîn nomikîn. 
gnèrimoj dš ™stin oÙk ™k toà proske‹sqai <tÕ> paragr£fetai (m¾ g¦r 
toàto mÒnon ‡dion aÙtÁj enai nom…sV tij), ¢ll' ™k toà dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn 
m¾ enai kr…sin, ½toi dˆj perˆ toà aÙtoà m¾ kr…nesqai, À m¾ dˆj didÒnai 
timwr…an, À <m¾> dˆj perˆ toà <aÙtoà> ti poie‹n ¢nagk£zesqai, ½ ti 
toioàton. toàto g¦r mÒnon parathre‹n ¥xion, e„ ™pˆ tù aÙtù pr£gmati 
poiÁsa… ti deÚteron Ð feÚgwn À dˆj paqe‹n ¢nagk£zetai. æj ¨n m¾ toàto 
mān Ï prohgoumšnwj, Øp£rcV dā proske…menon mÒnon tÕ paragr£fetai, oÙc 
›xei tÕn o„ke‹on caraktÁra ¹ paragraf», oŒon æj ™p' ™ke…nou toà 
pl£smatoj: tù ¢t…mJ m¾ mete‹nai d…khj kaˆ e„j t¦j tîn Ñrfanîn d…kaj oƒ 
™p…tropoi e„s…twsan: ™pitropeÚwn tij Ñrfanoà ºtimèqh, ™gr£yatÒ tij æj 
Øbrist¾n tÕn ÑrfanÒn: Ð ™p…tropoj ¢xio‹ lšgein Øpār aÙtoà t¾n d…khn, Ð 
dā paragr£fetai. toàto g¦r tÕ z»thma œstin mān ¢ntinom…a: tÕ g¦r 
paragr£fetai ke‹tai ™ntaàqa ¢ntˆ toà ¢ntilšgei À kwlÚei, aÙtÕj dā oátoj 
Ð dokîn paragr£fesqai oÜte æj genomšnhj ½dh kr…sewj perˆ tÁj Ûbrewj 
paragr£fetai, oÜte timwr…a tij ™pˆ toÚtJ deutšra parhkoloÚqhsen, oÜte 
e„ Ð ™p…tropoj paregr£feto, ™pˆ tÍ Ûbrei taÚth tÍ nàn krinoumšnV ¥timoj 
¨n Ãn genÒmenoj, éste dÚnasqai paragr£fesqai: oÜte Ólwj ™pˆ tÍ nàn 
paroÚsV grafÍ fa…neta… tij genomšnh prèth À timwr…a À kr…sij ½ ti 
toioàton. éste ™k toÚtou dÁlon Óti tināj ¼marton tîn tecnogr£fwn, 
e„pÒntej Óti gnwr…zetai ¹ paragraf¾ ™k toà proske‹sqai Óti 
paragr£fetai: diÕ pros»kei84 m¾ toÚtJ prosšcein, ¢ll¦ tù tÁj 
paragrafÁj „d…J, tù e„ d…j ti perˆ toà aÙtoà g…gnesqai sumbšbhken.  
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Appendix 3: Sopater (RG 5) 
The text is based on Walz. Unattributed conjectures are my own. 
RG 5.109.27-112.19 
t¾n dā met£lhyin oÙkšti Ðmo…wj, ¢ll' Ótan z»thsij Ï perˆ toà e„ de‹ tÕn 
¢gîna e„selqe‹n.  
[109.29] ™ntaàqa mšgistÒn ™sti toà tecnikoà pta‹sma. oÙdā g¦r p©sa 
met£lhyij perˆ toàt' ™stin, ¢ll' ¹ œggrafoj. tÁj g¦r metal»yewj (æj kaˆ 
aÙtÕj ™p£gei) e‡dh dÚo, ¹ mān œggrafoj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj, ¿ p©sa eÙqudik…a 
™stˆ kaˆ oÙ perˆ e„sagwgÁj œcei t¾n z»thsin ¢ll¦ perˆ tÁj toà 
pr£gmatoj perist£sewj. ™¦n g¦r e‡pw, ™xšstw tÕn moicÕn kaˆ t¾n 
moiceuomšnhn ¢pokte‹nai, 'Oršsthj ¢pškteine moiceuomšnhn, kaˆ kr…netai, 
oÙ perˆ e„sÒdou ™stˆn ¹ z»thsij ¢ll¦ perˆ aÙtÁj tÁj eÙqudik…aj 
metalamb£netai ™k toà prosèpou, Óti se pa‹da Ônta oÙk ™crÁn foneàsai. 
™crÁn oân m¾ oÛtwj Ðr…sai, ¢ll' e„pe‹n: `t¾n met£lhyin oÙkšti Ðmo…wj 
™pignwsÒmeqa, œsti g¦r aÙtÁj ¹ z»thsij perˆ toà tÕn ¢gîna e„selqe‹n À 
per… tinoj tîn peristatikîn', †na kaˆ t¾n ¥grafon perišlabe t¾n œcousan 
perˆ eÙqudik…aj t¾n z»thsin, metalambanomšnhn dā ¢pÒ tinoj tîn 
peristatikîn, kaˆ t¾n œggrafon t¾n tele…an oâsan ¢pagwg¾n tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj. 
[110.15] Óti dā diafšrei paragraf¾ paragrafikoà ™n tù perˆ diairšsewj 
toà stocasmoà ¢nagka‹on e„pe‹n. e„ g¦r k¢ke‹no doke‹ ¢pagwgÁj enai 
tÁj eÙqudik…aj, ¢ll¦ t¾n ¢kribÁ aÙtoà diafor¦n ™ke‹se ™roàmen. 
[110.19] e„dšnai dā cr¾ æj p©sa paragraf» (¼tij ™stˆ kaˆ œggrafoj 
met£lhyij: metalamb£netai g£r),85 e‡dh œcei dÚo, ésper kaˆ ¹ 
pragmatik», ¹ mān œggrafoj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj. kaˆ ¹ mān ¥grafoj ÐmwnÚmwj 
tù gšnei met£lhyij kale‹tai, ¹ dā œggrafoj paragraf¾ kale‹tai (par' 
™n…wn dā œggrafoj met£lhyij).  
[110.24] ¹ mān œggrafoj aÛth met£lhyij kat¦ dÚo st£seij melet©tai, m…an 
mān t¾n protšran t¾n nomik»n, ¼tij ¨n ™mpšsoi, ˜tšran dā t¾n eÙqudik…an, 
¼tij ™k tÁj fÚsewj toà pr£gmatoj ¢nafÚetai. oŒon d' ™pˆ tÁj paragrafÁj 
tÁj Øpār Form…wnoj stocastik¾ ¢nefÚh ¹ deutšra, ¹ tÁj86 eÙqudik…aj 
z»thsij, pÒteron crewste‹ t¾n ™nq»khn tÁj trapšzhj Form…wn À oÜ: ™pˆ dā 
tÁj87 prÕj Panta…neton metastatik»88, ™pˆ EÜergon toà MnhsiboÚlou89 
                                                 
85
 Although this reading is supported by RG 4.284.11-14, it makes no sense to say that 
paragraf», equated with œggrafoj met£lhyij, has two classes, œggrafoj and ¥grafoj. One 
might have expected simply p©sa met£lhyij e‡dh œcei dÚo ... (and metalamb£netai g£r 
would make sense at the end of this paragraph); but p©sa paragraf¾ e‡dh œcei dÚo ... is 
conceivable in view of Hermogenes 42.11, and would make the corruption easier to account for. I 
do not think the text can be reconstructed with any confidence.  
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 ¼tij cod. 
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 tÍ cod. 
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 metastatikÍ cod. 
89
 ™pˆ eÙergštou mān À EÙboÚlou cod. Mnesibulus is a misrecollection of Nicobulus (perhaps 
under the influence of references to Mnesicles in the speech). For this passage cf. 191.12-18, and 
RG 4.283.2-8. 
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met£gontoj <t¾n a„t…an> tÁj te e„j tÕ diploàn ™ggrafÁj kaˆ tÁj toà 
met£llou ™phre…aj90. 
[111.3] æmolÒghtai oân aÙtÕ toàto, Óti ¹ mān prèth z»thsij ¹ perˆ tÁj 
paragrafÁj kat¦ m…an tîn nomikîn œcei t¾n z»thsin, ¹ dā ˜tšra 
eÙqudik…a oÙ kecwrismšnhn91 tin¦ ¢ll' ¢pÕ tÁj fÚsewj toà pr£gmatoj.  
[111.6] tÕ mān par£deigma Ö tšqeiken92 aÙtÕj Ñnom£zei enai ·htÕn kaˆ 
di£noian tÕ toà ¢ndrofÒnou kakîj nomisqšn. ¢ll' ™peid¾ t¾n kaq' 
Ðmwnum…an ¢mfibol…an ºgnÒhsen, e„kÒtwj kaˆ ™ntaàqa pepl£nhtai. ™stˆ 
g¦r ¹ prèth z»thsij kat¦ ¢mfibol…an, pÒteron d…kaj lšgei t¦j timwr…aj 
À aÙtÕ tÕ dik£sasqai. oÙdā g¦r ¹ toà ·htoà di£noia zhte‹tai, ¢ll' aÙtÕ 
tÕ Ônoma t… shma…nei.  
¹ dā ¥grafoj ™stˆ mān ¢pagwg¾ tÁj eÙqudik…aj.  
[111.15] œmeinen ™pˆ toà pta…smatoj Ðmo…wj. pantelîj g¦r oÙk œstin 
¢pagwg¾ tÁj eÙqudik…aj ¹ ¥grafoj, ¢ll' eÙqudik…a taÚtV e„sagègimoj. e„ 
mān g¦r ™re‹ Óti diabol¾ g…netai ¢p' ¢rcÁj tÁj eÙqudik…aj, ™n ¢rcÍ toà 
feÚgontoj ™pˆ t¾n ™xous…an katafeÚgontoj, kaˆ ™n ¢ntil»yei toàto 
sumba…nei kaˆ ™n stocasmù: kaˆ kaqÒlou ™n oŒj t… ™stin ™ptaismšnon tîn 
peristatikîn diabol» ™sti toà ¢gînoj, oÙ m¾n di¦ toàto ¢pagwg¾ tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj tele…a, ésper kaˆ ™n tÍ diairšsei tÁj ¢ntil»yewj aÙtÕ prîton 
kef£laion œqhken t¦ mÒria toà dika…ou kaˆ tÕ prÒswpon deÚteron, 
¢mfÒtera paragrafikoà t£xin œconta, oÙk ™peid¾ diab£llousi tÍ toà 
paragrafikoà t£xei ¢mfÒtera t¦ kef£laia, ™n tÍ ¢ntil»yei ½dh kaˆ 
¢pagwg»93 ™sti tÁj eÙqudik…aj. kaˆ tÕ paragrafikÕn dā toà stocasmoà 
Ótan ™mpšsV diabol¾n poie‹ toà ¢gînoj, ¢ll' oÙk ½dh ¢pagwg¾ tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj Ð stocasmÒj. mšgiston oân aÙtù pta‹sma tÕ nom…sai t¾n 
œggrafon kaˆ t¾n ¥grafon t¾n aÙt¾n œcein94 fÚsin.  
¢ll¦ per… ti tîn perˆ tÕ pr©gma tîn peristatikîn lšgei, Ö kaˆ ™p£gei: 
Ótan tÕ mān pr©gma sugcwrîmen, žn dā toÚtwn a„tièmeqa 
metalamb£nontej.  
[112.5] e„ sugcwroàmen tÕ pr©gma, pîj ¢pagwg» ™sti tÁj eÙqudik…aj; ™n 
g¦r tÍ ¢pagwgÍ tÁj eÙqudik…aj Ólwj oÙ sugcwroàmen tÕ pr©gma, æj 
marture‹ ¹ pe‹ra tîn paragrafîn tîn par¦ to‹j ·»torsi memelethmšnwn. 
oÜte g¦r Ð A„sc…nhj sunecèrhse tù Tim£rcJ tÕ pr©gma, ¢ll' ÑrqÕn 
™xšbale tÕ prÒswpon, æj aƒ par¦ Dhmosqšnei paragrafaˆ oÙ sugcwroàsi 
tÕ pr©gma, ¢ll¦ t¾n z»thsin œcousi perˆ toà e„ de‹ e„selqe‹n. diÕ kaˆ 
¢ntistršfousi tÕn ¢gîna. tÕn g¦r feÚgonta prîton poioàsi lšgein 
kathgÒrou t£xin œconta, æj kaˆ Ð Dhmosqšnhj ™n tù kat¦ Stef£nou: [oÙ]95 
prolabën dā tÕ prÒteroj lšgein di¦ tÕ paragraf¾n ¢gwn…zesqai. ½goun 
sugcwroàmen tÕ pr©gma, oÜte ¢ntistršfomen tÕn ¢gîna oÜte ¢pagwg» 
™sti tÁj eÙqudik…aj tele…a.  
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 ™mpeir…aj cod. 
91
 cwrismšnhn cod.: corr. Walz. 
92
 Óte œqeiken cod. (Óte œqhken Walz). 
93
 ¢gwg» cod. 
94
 œcei cod.: corr. Walz. 
95
 del. Walz: cf. Dem. 45.6. 
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RG 5.190.1-192.19 
[190.2] kaˆ perˆ st£sewj tÁj metal»yewj di£foroj par¦ tîn palaiîn 
œkdosij dšdotai. oƒ mān g¦r aÙt¾n teleuta…an pasîn t£ttousin, æj p£shj 
perišcousan kaˆ æj ™piptousîn96 tîn ¥llwn ™n aÙtÍ st£sewn: oÙdšpote 
g¦r paragraf¾ mÒnh melet©tai, ¢ll¦ tÕ mān nomikÕn z»thma kat¦ m…an 
tîn nomikîn st£sewn, tÕ dā deÚteron, kaq' ¿n ¨n ™mpšsV tîn logikîn, æj 
™fexÁj ™roàmen. oƒ dā prèthn aÙt¾n t£ttousin di¦ t¾n aÙtÁj97 fÚsin: e„ 
g¦r tÕ perˆ toà <e„> Ólwj de‹ e„selqe‹n tÕn ¢gîna z»thma prîtÒn ™stin, 
¢nagka…wj prèth Ñfe…lei t£ttesqai ¹ aÙtÕ98 toàto zhtoàsa. ¹ dā a„t…a di' 
¿n Ð `Ermogšnhj mšshn aÙt¾n œtaxen ¹ aÙt» ™sti tÍ pragmatikÍ: diÕ kaˆ 
¢kÒlouqoi ¢ll»lwn ™t£ghsan. aƒ g¦r dÚo mÒnai st£seij aátai kaˆ 
nomikaˆ kaˆ logika… e„sin: ¢mfotšrwn summetšcousai, mšsai ™t£ghsan. 
kaˆ ¹ mān a„t…a tÁj t£xewj aÛth. 
¹ dā met£lhyij p£lin, ¹ mān œggrafoj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj.  
[190.15] ™z»thtai kaˆ ƒkanÕn z»thma t… d»pote ™n p£sV st£sei prîton t¦ 
kef£laia t£xaj kaˆ dielën kaˆ did£xaj99 oÛtw t¦ e‡dh mem»nuken, ™n 
mÒnV dā tÍ metal»yei t¦ e‡dh prîton e‡rhken kaˆ oÛtwj t¦ kef£laia. 
™roàmen Óti ™n p£sV st£sei t¦ e‡dh tîn st£sewn t¦ aÙt¦ œcei kef£laia, 
™n mÒnV dā metal»yei di£fora œcei t¦ kef£laia. ¼ te g¦r pragmatik¾ 
kaˆ ¹ œggrafoj kaˆ ¹ ¥grafoj t¦ aÙt¦ œcei kaˆ aƒ loipaˆ st£seij, mÒnh 
dā ¹ met£lhyij ›tera: e‡h te Ðmènumoj met£lhyij kaˆ ¹ paragraf»: diÕ 
¢nagka‹on Ãn prîton diele‹n t¦ e‡dh, †na t¦ ˜k£sthj ‡dia kef£laia 
¢podù.  
[190.30] kaˆ toàto dā ™z»thtai, t… d»pote perˆ tÁj paragrafÁj prîton 
dialamb£nei, kaˆ oÙ perˆ tÁj metal»yewj, ¹ dā tÕ Ônoma œcei toà gšnouj. 
lšgomen Óti e„r»kamen æj ™n p£saij ta‹j st£sesin aƒ ¥tecnoi p…steij tîn 
™ntšcnwn „scurÒtera… e„sin. ™peid¾ oân ¹ mān paragraf¾ ™x ™ggr£fou100 
diŽscur…zetai, ¹ dā met£lhyij ™x ¢gr£fou, e„kÒtwj prèthn œtaxe kaˆ tÕn 
perˆ aÙtÁj prîton dialamb£nei lÒgon.  
[191.5] ¹ mān oân paragraf¾ ™kbol» ™sti tele…a tÁj eÙqudik…aj kaˆ tÕn 
¢gîna ¢ntistršfei. dÚo dā œcei zht»mata t¦ p£ntwj meletèmena, kaˆ tÕ 
mān prîton z»thma kat¦ m…an tîn nomikîn pasîn ™xetasq»setai, tÕ dā 
›teron, Óper kaˆ ™pagÒmenÒn ™stin, ¹ eÙqudik…a, Óper kaq' ˜tšran t¾n 
™mp…ptousan st£sin melethq»setai (oÙdā g¦r ¢pof»nasqai kat¦ po…an 
dunatÒn), æj ¹ Øpār Form…wnoj paragraf¾ tÕ mān [oân]101 prîton nomikÕn 
œcei z»thma, tÕ deÚteron stocastikÒn, pÒteron ecen ™nq»khn t¦ e‡kosi 
t£lanta Ð Pas…wn À oÜ, kaˆ ¹ prÕj Panta…neton paragraf¾ tÕ mān 
prîton œcei z»thma nomikÒn, tÕ dā deÚteron metastatikÒn, toà 
MnhsiboÚlou ™pˆ EÜergon102 ¢n£gontoj t¦ gegenhmšna. kaˆ æj ™pˆ toÚtou: 
nÒmoj m¾ enai kat¦ patrÕj graf¦j pl¾n parano…aj: œqeto tÕn toà 
                                                 
96
 Øpopiptousîn cod.: cf. RG 4.774.3. 
97
 aÙt¾n cod.: cf. RG 4.774.12. 
98
 aÙt¾ cod.: cf. RG 4.774.15. 
99
 de…xaj cod.: cf. RG 4.776.24. 
100
 ¢gr£fou cod.: corr. Carawan. 
101
 Cf. RG 4.781.21. 
102
 EÙšrgou cod.: cf. RG 4.781.26. 
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pšnhtoj pa‹da Ð ploÚsioj, kaˆ eÛrhtai dolofonhqeˆj Ð pšnhj, kathgore‹ 
toà plous…ou Ð pa‹j fÒnou, Ð dā paragr£fetai kat¦ tÕn nÒmon tÕn 
keleÚonta m¾ enai d…kaj kat¦ patrÒj. ™ntaàqa tÕ mān <prîton> z»thm£ 
™sti kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian, po‹on pa‹da lšgei tÕn qetÕn À tÕn fusikÒn, 
tÕ dā ›teron stocastikÒn, pÒteron ™fÒneusen À oÜ.  
[191.26] ™n p£sV dā paragrafÍ e„dšnai cr¾ Óti tÕ mān prîton perˆ aÙtoà 
™sti103 toà e„sacqÁnai <tÕn ¢gîna> tÕ z»thma, tÕ dā deÚteron perˆ tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj toà parakeimšnou pr£gmatoj, pl¾n mÒnhj tÁj kat¦ Tim£rcou 
paragrafÁj. ™ke…nh g¦r mÒnh t¾n eÙqudik…an oÙk œcei: kaˆ Ð tÕn lÒgon 
™xhgoÚmenoj t¾n a„t…an ™re‹. 
œsti dā Óte Ðristikîj tšmnetai tÕ prÒteron z»thma. 
[192.2] toàto ºgnÒhsen: oÙdšpote g¦r Ðristikîj tšmnetai, ¢ll¦ tÕn 
sullogismÕn ™stˆ m…a tîn nomikîn. taàta tÕn Óron enai ™nÒmisen, æj ™pˆ 
toÚtou toà zht»matoj: meir£kion æra‹on Éthse tÚrannoj ™x ¢stuge…tonoj 
pÒlewj, oÙ dšdwken ¹ pÒlij, ™xÁlqen aÙtÕ tÕ meir£kion prÕj tÕn 
tÚrannon, ¢piÒntoj aÙtoà teteleÚthken, met¦ taàta politeÚetai: kaˆ 
kathgoroànt£ tij aÙtÕn paragr£fetai æj ¹tairhkÒta. ™ntaàqa mān prîton 
z»thma nom…zei ÐristikÕn enai di¦ tÕ pepr©cqai aÙtù tÕ ™xelqe‹n mhdā 
˜tairÁsai, kaˆ kakîj e„dëj Óti e„ mān kathgor…a Ãn toà meirak…ou Óroj 
Ãn ¹ st£sij, ™ntaàqa dā oÙk ¢nšcetai feÚgwn ti kataskeu£sai tšleion À 
¢telšj, ¢ll¦ sullogismù crÁtai lšgwn taÙtÕn enai tÕ ™xelqe‹n tù 
pepoihkšnai. ¢dÚnaton oân Óron genšsqai tÕ prîton z»thma: e„ g£r ™stin 
Ólwj ¹ paragraf¾ À œggrafoj ¢pÕ ·htoà œcousa t¾n z»thsin, Ð Óroj dā 
oÙk œggrafoj, st£sij oÙk ¨n e‡h potā paragraf¾ ¢pÕ Órou. kaˆ perˆ mān 
paragrafÁj taàta. 
                                                 
103
 ™pˆ cod.: cf. RG 4.781.27f. 
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Appendix 4: the three-man commentary  
The text is based on RG 4, tacitly revised in the light of Kowalskis collations of 
Py (1940-6, 1947). Unattributed conjectures are my own. The sources of deutero-
Sopater in Sopater (RG 5, without the corrections proposed in Appendix 3) and 
John of Caesarea (RG 7) are presented in the right-hand column.  
RG 4.275.23-293.6  
t¾n dā met£lhyin oÙk œq' Ðmo…wj, ¢ll' Ótan ¹ z»thsij Ï perˆ toà e„ de‹ 
tÕn ¢gîna e„selqe‹n: ™n g¦r tÍ metal»yei oÜte e„ œstai ti prohgoumšnwj 
zht»seij, kaq£per ™n stocasmù, oÜte t… ™sti kaq£per ™n ÓrJ: oÜte Ðpo‹Òn 
t… ™stin, æj ™n ta‹j loipa‹j, ¢ll' aÙtÕ toàto e„ de‹ zhtÁsa… ti toÚtwn, 
paragraf¾ g£r ™sti, dÚo dā aÙtÁj e‡dh. ¹ mān g£r ™stin œggrafoj, ¢pÕ 
·htoà tinoj lamb£nousa t¾n z»thsin, ¹ dā ¥grafoj.  
Surianoà kaˆ Swp£trou  
[275.30] t¾n met£lhyin teleuta…an œtaxen `Ermogšnhj kaˆ di' ›tera mšn, 
m£lista dā di¦ taàta. aƒ mān g¦r ¥llai st£seij perˆ tÕ pr©gma 
kataginÒmenai ½toi ¥rnhsin œcousi toà krinomšnou pr£gmatoj, À tÕ mān 
Ðmologoàsi tÕ d' oÙ, ½ ti tîn toioÚtwn. ¹ met£lhyij dā oÙdā ¢polog…aj 
¢xio‹ tÕn kat»goron, ¢ll' Ómwj ™kbol¾n poie‹tai toà pr£gmatoj.  
[276.4] aÛth d' ¹ st£sij lamb£nei t¾n sÚstasin ¢pÕ tîn ¢nwt£tw dÚo 
st£sewn. e„r»kamen g¦r Óti tÕ fanerÕn kaˆ tšleion pr©gma diaire‹tai e‡j 
te t¦j logik¦j kaˆ t¦j nomik£j. œcei oân ¹ met£lhyij t¾n sÚstasin ¢p' 
¢mfotšrwn toÚtwn, ¢pÒ te tîn logikîn kaˆ tîn nomikîn: diÕ kaˆ aÙt¾n 
t¾n poiÒthta di£foron œscen. ¹ mān g¦r œggrafÒj ™stin, ¼tij kaˆ 
met£lhyij kaˆ paragraf¾ lšgetai, ¿ d' ¥grafoj, ¼tij kaˆ kur…wj 
met£lhyij. ésper dā t¾n paragraf¾n ÐmwnÚmwj met£lhyin œfamen, oÛtw 
dÚnait' ¥n tij kaˆ t¾n met£lhyin kalšsai paragraf»n. œcei dā aÛth æj 
œfamen t¾n mān œggrafon ¢pÕ tîn nomikîn, t¾n dā ¥grafon ¢pÕ tîn 
logikîn, éste e„kÒtwj met¦ t¦ ¢poteloànta tÕ ¢potšlesma.  
[276.17] triîn dā oÙsîn tîn poiousîn t¾n st£sin, Øp£rxewj, „diÒthtoj, 
poiÒthtoj, oÙdenÕj toÚtwn metšcei ¹ met£lhyij, ¢ll¦ t¾n z»thsin œcei 
perˆ toà e„ de‹ tÕn ¢gîna e„selqe‹n, æj kaˆ aÙtÒj fhsin Ð tecnikÒj.  
[276.21] mšmfontai dā aÙtÒn tinej æj 
p©san t¾n  
met£lhyin perˆ toà e„ de‹ tÕn ¢gîna 
e„selqe‹n ¢pofhn£menon enai: mÒnhj 
g£r fasi tÁj ™ggr£fou enai toàto,  
 
[5.109.29] ™ntaàqa mšgistÒn ™sti toà 
tecnikoà pta‹sma, oÙdā g¦r p©sa 
met£lhyij perˆ toàt' ™stin,  
¢ll'  
¹ œggrafoj. tÁj g¦r metal»yewj (æj 
kaˆ aÙtÕj ™p£gei) e‡dh dÚo, ¹ mān 
œggrafoj,  
¹ g¦r ¥grafoj  
oÙ perˆ e„sagwgÁj œcei t¾n  
z»thsin, ¢ll¦ perˆ tÁj toà 
pr£gmatoj perist£sewj.  
¹ dā ¥grafoj, ¿ p©sa eÙqudik…a ™stˆ, 
kaˆ oÙ perˆ e„sagwgÁj œcei t¾n 
z»thsin, ¢ll¦ perˆ tÁj toà 
pr£gmatoj perist£sewj.  
™¦n g¦r Ï nÒmoj tÕn moicÕn ™xe‹nai 
¢poktinnÚnai kaˆ t¾n moiceuomšnhn, 
katal£boi dš tij t¾n mhtšra 
™¦n g¦r e‡pw, ™xšstw tÕn moicÕn kaˆ 
t¾n moiceuomšnhn ¢pokte‹nai, 
'Oršsthj ¢pškteine  
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moiceuomšnhn, kaˆ ¢pokte…noi, eta 
di¦ toàto kr…noito, 
moiceuomšnhn,  
kaˆ kr…netai, 
oÙ perˆ e„sÒdou ™stˆn ¹ z»thsij 
™ntaàqa ¢ll¦ perˆ aÙtÁj tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj. metalamb£netai g¦r ¢pÕ 
toà prosèpou, Óti pa‹da Ônta oÙk  
™crÁn foneàsai. 
oÙ perˆ e„sÒdou ™stˆn ¹ z»thsij  
¢ll¦ perˆ aÙtÁj tÁj  
eÙqudik…aj. metalamb£netai ™k  
toà prosèpou, Óti se pa‹da Ônta oÙk 
™crÁn foneàsai. 
™crÁn oân di¦ taàta oÛtwj Ðr…sasqai 
kaˆ e„pe‹n: t¾n dā met£lhyin oÙkšti 
Ðmo…wj ™pignwsÒmeqa, œsti g¦r  
¹ z»thsij À perˆ toà tÕn ¢gîna 
e„selqe‹n À per… tinwn tîn 
peristatikîn. oÛtw g¦r ¨n kaˆ t¾n 
¥grafon periel£mbane t¾n  
perˆ t¾n eÙqudik…an t¾n z»thsin 
œcousan, metalambanomšnhn dā ¢pÒ 
tinoj tîn peristatikîn, kaˆ t¾n 
œggrafon tele…an oâsan  
¢pagwg¾n tÁj eÙqudik…aj.  
™crÁn oân m¾ oÛtwj Ðr…sai,  
¢ll' e„pe‹n: t¾n met£lhyin oÙkšti  
Ðmo…wj ™pignwsÒmeqa, œsti g¦r aÙtÁj 
¹ z»thsij perˆ toà tÕn ¢gîna  
e„selqe‹n À per… tinoj tîn 
peristatikîn, †na kaˆ t¾n  
¥grafon perišlabe t¾n œcousan  
perˆ eÙqudik…aj t¾n z»thsin, 
metalambanomšnhn dā ¢pÒ  
tinoj tîn peristatikîn, kaˆ t¾n 
œggrafon t¾n tele…an oâsan 
¢pagwg¾n tÁj eÙqudik…aj.  
[277.8] pîj dā aÛth tÁj eÙqudik…aj ™p£gei kaˆ t… ™stin eÙqudik…a lektšon. 
eÙqudik…a to…nun ™stˆ tÕ kateuqÝ tÁj d…khj „šnai, kaˆ m¾ mÒnon ¢pÕ toà 
nÒmou prob£llesqai ¥deian ¢ll¦ kaˆ t¾n ¢pÕ tîn pragm£twn ¢polog…an 
poie‹sqai, æj œsti par¦ p©si to‹j ¢rca…oij eØre‹n ·»torsin, oŒon æj ™f' 
oá lšgei Ð tecnikÕj Øpode…gmatoj: ˜lkÒmenoj e„j ¢polog…an toà m¾ 
pepoihkšnai tÕn fÒnon probale‹tai mān tÕn nÒmon tÕn m¾ ™xe‹nai dˆj perˆ 
tîn aÙtîn diagoreÚonta ¢gwn…zesqai, prosq»sei dā kaˆ t¾n eÙqudik…an 
lšgwn oÛtwj, Óti e„ kaˆ m¾ nÒmoj ™xaire‹ta… me toà kindÚnou, oÙd' oÛtwj 
ØpeÚqunÒj e„mi timwr…v: oÙ g¦r œdrasa fÒnon, kaˆ taÚtV kaˆ t¾n prˆn 
¢pšfugon d…khn. ¢ll¦ perˆ mān toÚtwn ™pˆ tosoàton.  
[277.20] „stšon dā æj teleuta…an pasîn œtaxe t¾n met£lhyin, ka…toi dokîn 
to‹j o„ke…oij m£cesqai kanÒsi. lšgei g¦r Óti Ópou d' ¨n eØreqe…h tÕ 
paragrafikÕn prîton ™ke‹no enai de‹, pl¾n e„ m» ti kwlÚoi (™n…ote g¦r 
™x ¢n£gkhj kaˆ ¹ t£xij aÙtoà diall£ttetai): oÙkoàn cr¾ kaˆ t¾n 
paragraf¾n prèthn genšsqai tîn st£sewn. prÕj oÞj famān Óti kalîj 
¥gan Ð tecnogr£foj taÚthn t¾n t£xin ™t»rhsen. oÙ g¦r ™nÁn maqe‹n t¾n 
met£lhyin e„ m¾ prîton œgnwmen di' ïn g…netai met£lhyij. pîj g¦r 
™dun£meqa gnînai Óti oÙ dÚnatai pr©gma melethqÁnai kaq' o†an d» pote 
st£sin m¾ prÒteron t¦j st£seij memaqhkÒtej; ¥llwj te kaˆ Óti oÙdšpote 
™ktÕj st£sewj melet©tai, ¢ll¦ ¢n£gkh t¾n paragraf¾n t¾n eÙqudik…an 
œcein, paragraf¾ dā ¹ met£lhyij, oŒon: ™gr£yato T…marcoj A„sc…nhn 
parapresbe…aj, kaˆ paragr£fetai aÙtÕn kat¦ tÕn nÒmon tÕn keleÚonta 
tÕn ˜tairoànta m¾ lšgein. kaˆ g¦r ™ntaàqa ¹ prèth z»ths…j ™stin e„ de‹ 
e„sišnai tÕn ¢gîna. 
Markell…nou  
[278.6] kalîj Ð tecnikÕj teleuta…an œqhke t¾n met£lhyin, ™peid¾ kaˆ 
™sc£th tîn ¥llwn tÍ dun£mei tugc£nei. oÙ g¦r perˆ toà pr£gmatoj œcei 
t¾n z»thsin, ¢ll¦ perˆ mÒnhn t¾n per…stasin stršfetai, æmologhmšnou 
toà pr£gmatoj.  
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[278.10] carakthr…zei dā aÙt¾n di' ïn kaˆ nom…zei ™n Î fhsin oÙ zhtoàmen 
oÙdān tîn proeirhmšnwn. triîn g¦r oÙsîn, æj ™mn»samen, tîn ¥nw 
zht»sewn, e„ œsti, t… ™stin, Ðpo‹Òn t… ™stin, ™n tÍ metal»yei toÚtwn oÙdān 
zhte‹tai oÙdā ™xet£zetai, ¢ll' e„ de‹ toÚtwn tîn ™n toÚtoij zhtoumšnwn À 
tÍ kat' oÙs…an ™xet£sei À tÍ kat¦ „diÒthta À tÍ kat¦ poiÒthta 
e„senecqÁna… ti.  
[278.17] Óqen tināj lšgousin æj prèthn aÙt¾n œdei tacqÁnai, ™peid¾ 
paragr£fei tÕn ¢gîna, pefÚkasi dā p£ntej oƒ ¥nqrwpoi ™n ta‹j 
proteqe…saij d…kaij aÙtÕ toàto spoud£zein, tÕ mhdā e„selqe‹n ¢ll¦ 
paragr£fesqai tÕn ¢gîna. ¢ll¦ lšgomen Óti tîn legÒntwn prèthn de‹n 
t£ttesqai t¾n met£lhyin ésper ØpotemnÒmenoj toÝj lÒgouj Ð tecnikÕj 
Óra pîj ¢sfalîj ær…sato, e„ de‹ ti toÚtwn e„senecqÁnai f»saj. ¢dÚnaton 
dā toÚtwn Ãn ti paragr£fesqai m»pw maqÒntaj Ólwj, t… taàt£ ™sti, tÁj 
oÙs…aj À tÁj „diÒthtoj À tÁj poiÒthtoj, éste de‹ prîton maqe‹n § 
paragr£fetai ¹ met£lhyij: prˆn g¦r e„dšnai ¢gnooàmen Ó ti 
paragrayÒmeqa oÜte e„ œsti ti prohgoÚmenon.  
[278.29] tināj ™k toÚtou kinhqšntej fasˆn Óti e„ kaqÒlou tr…a ™stˆ t¦ 
zhtoÚmena, æj fq£santej e„r»kamen, toÚtwn dā oÙdšn ™stin ¹ met£lhyij, 
oÙk ¨n e‡h st£sij. ¢ll¦ famān æj kaqÒlou oÙk ¢ne‹len aÙt»n, ¢ll¦ 
prohgoumšnwj fhsˆ perˆ toÚtwn oÙk œcei t¾n z»thsin. œpeita e„ kaˆ m¾ 
perˆ toÚtwn œcei t¾n z»thsin, lšgomen dā t¾n per…stasin aÙtÁj enai 
„d…an, oÙk ¥ra œxw zht»seèj ™stin oÙdā ¢sÚstaton, ¢ll¦ mšroj kaˆ ¹ 
met£lhyij tÁj poiÒthtoj: zhtoàmen g¦r kaˆ ™n aÙtÍ e„ toàto d…kaion tÕ 
paragr£fesqai t¾n d…khn À kaˆ tÕ e„selqe‹n e„j d…khn. mikrÕn dā Ómwj 
mšroj poiÒthtÒj ™sti, diÕ kaˆ trÚga aÙt¾n kaloàsi poiÒthtoj.  
[279.9] kalîj dā prosšqhke tÕ prohgoumšnwj. ™n g¦r tÍ ™ggr£fJ 
metal»yei, ¿n kaˆ kaloàmen paragraf»n, ™mp…ptei p£ntwj kaˆ deÚteron 
z»thma par¦ tÕ tÁj grafÁj kat¦ m…an tîn ¥llwn st£sewn, oÙ m¾n 
prohgoumšnwj ¢ll' ™n deutšrJ lÒgJ. dÚo g¦r æj ™pˆ tÕ ple‹ston ™n 
paragrafÍ t¦ zhtoÚmena, ïn tÕ mān prÒteron œcei t¾n paragraf»n, 
¢pagwg¾n oâsan tÁj eÙqudik…aj, tÕ dā deÚteron kat¦ m…an tîn 
proeirhmšnwn st£sewn.  
[279.19] zhthtšon dā pîj met£lhyij kaˆ ¹ œggrafoj, kaˆ po…an ¢na…resin104 
œcousa tÁj kathgor…aj. lšgomen Óti ™k tîn aÙtîn peristatikîn Ðmo…wj 
g…nontai ¹ œggrafoj kaˆ ¹ ¥grafoj. diafšrei dā, Óti ¹ mān pantelîj 
™kb£llei tÕn ¢gîna di' ˜nÕj tîn peristatikîn ™n tù nÒmJ keimšnou, ¹ dā 
decomšnh t¾n ™xous…an to‹j peristatiko‹j p£lin kšcrhtai. ¢mfÒtera dā t¦ 
e‡dh metal»yeij e„s…n, metalamb£nei g¦r ˜k£sth t¾n per…stasin: kaˆ g¦r 
Ð nÒmoj ¢pÕ peristatikoà tinoj. ¢ll¦ m¾n kaˆ ¢mfÒterai p£lin 
paragrafa…: paragr£fetai g¦r ¹ mān fanerîj, ¹ dā t¾n ™xous…an tÁj 
pr£xewj kaq£per t¾n kathgor…an ™kb£llousa. ¢ll' ¹ mān paragraf¾ perˆ 
tÕ ·htÕn œcei t¾n z»thsin, ¹ dā oÜ: oÙ g¦r „scÚei tù ·htù. di¦ toàto kaˆ 
met£lhyij g…netai, paracwroàsa mān toà ·htoà, „scurizomšnh dā tÍ 
perist£sei: Óqen kaˆ t¾n proshgor…an „d…an kškthtai.  
[279.33] „stšon dā, Óti ¹ mān œggrafoj tele…wj ™kb£llei tÕn ¢gîna ™n 
prètoij kaˆ prohgoumšnwj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj ¹ ¢pÕ toà kathgÒrou 
                                                 
104
 a†resin cod.: cf. 280.15. 
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gnwrizomšnh dšcetai mān t¾n eÙqudik…an, ™kb£llei dā to‹j peristatiko‹j. 
fasˆ dā g…nesqa… pote t¾n ¥grafon kaˆ ¢pÕ toà feÚgontoj, æj ™pˆ tÕ 
ple‹ston dā ¢pÕ toà kathgÒrou ™st…n: kaˆ aÙt¾ ¹ ¢pÕ toà feÚgontoj 
dšcetai t¾n eÙqudik…an.  
[280.6] paragraf¾ g£r ™sti. paradÒxwj Ð tecnikÕj t¾n met£lhyin Ólhn 
paragraf¾n ™k£lese, kaˆ tÕ ‡dion tÁj ™ggr£fou koinÕn ¢mfotšrwn 
pepo…htai tîn e„dîn.  
[280.9] zhthtšon dā diat… ¹ paragraf¾ Ônoma ¥llo œsce par¦ tÕ gšnoj, 
¥llwj kaloumšnou toà gšnouj. ¹ g¦r pragmatik¾ oÙc oÛtwj: Ðmo…wj g¦r 
kaˆ ¹ œggrafoj kaˆ ¥grafoj pragmatik». ¢ll¦ ·htšon Óti ¢mfÒterai mān 
¢pÕ ·htoà érmhntai, kaˆ ¹ ¥grafoj kaˆ ¹ œggrafoj: ¢ll' ™peid¾ ¹ mān 
„scÚei tù ·htù plšon, kaq£pax ¢na…resin œcousa toà ¢gînoj, ¹ dā oÙ 
dÚnatai tù ·htù, di¦ toàto kaˆ Ônoma ‡dion e‡lhfen. gnwstšon oân æj kaˆ 
¢mfÒterai paragrafa… e„si kaˆ ¢mfÒterai p£lin metal»yeij. ™n mān tÍ 
™ggr£fJ metalamb£nei Ð feÚgwn tÕn nÒmon oÙ mÒnon æj peristatikÒn ¢ll' 
Óti kaˆ aÙtÕj Ð nÒmoj ¢pÕ parastatikoà t¾n sÚstasin e‡lhfen: ™n dā tÍ 
¢gr£fJ dÁlon æj aÙt¾n t¾n per…stasin œcei t¾n „scÚn, Óqen kur…wj kaˆ 
tÕ Ônoma toà gšnouj aÛth ™klhrèsato. ¢ll' Ómwj ™ke‹ mān Ð feÚgwn, 
™ntaàqa dā Ð kat»goroj metalamb£nwn paragr£fetai. e„kÒtwj oân 
˜k£terai t¾n proshgor…an ™sc»kasin, ¹ mān met£lhyij ÐmwnÚmwj tù gšnei 
kaloumšnh, ¹105 dā [¥grafoj] ¢pÕ toà pr£gmatoj oá poie‹ „d…an dexamšnh 
proshgor…an par¦ tÕ gšnoj: Ólon g¦r paragr£fetai tÕn ¢gîna, œcei dā 
kaˆ tÕ toà gšnouj ¢pÕ peristatikoà tinoj paragrafomšnh t¾n kr…sin. œsti 
mān oân ˜katšrwn ‡dion tÕ peristatikÒn.  
[280.30] e„ dā diafšrein doke‹ ¢ll»lwn t¦ e‡dh, toutšsti t¦ mšrh, oÙdān 
qaumastÒn. toàto g¦r kaˆ ™n ta‹j ¥llaij st£sesin eØr…skomen, kaˆ Ônoma 
„d…v dšcontai. diÕ kaˆ stocasmÕj prokataskeuazÒmenoj kaˆ ¢pÕ gnèmhj, 
kaˆ ™n ÓrJ dā ¢ntonom£zwn kaˆ kat¦ sÚllhyin. ‡dion dā æj e„r»kamen 
paragrafÁj tÕ kataskeu£zein æj oÙ de‹ ™pˆ toÚtoij kaq…sai dikast»rion. 
e„ dš tij lšgoi Óti oÙ metal»yewj toàto ¢ll¦ mÒnhj paragrafÁj, lšgomen 
Óti koinÒn, ™peid¾ kaˆ aÛth ¢pÕ ·htoà tinoj ¥rcetai, oÙ m¾n œti tÕn 
aÙtÕn trÒpon.  
kaˆ ¹ mān œggrafÒj ™stin ¢pagwg¾ tÁj eÙqudik…aj kat¦ paragraf¾n ¢pÕ 
·htoà tinoj, perˆ oá ¹ z»thsij, oŒon dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn d…kaj m¾ enai: 
fÒnou krinÒmenÒj tij ¢pšfugen: Ûsteron aÙtù crwmšnJ ¢ne‹len Ð qeÒj: 
¢ndrofÒnoij oÙ crî: kaˆ p£lin feÚgei: kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian ¹ prèth 
™xštasij: eq' ›petai tÕ stocastikÒn. 
Surianoà kaˆ Swp£trou  
[281.14] tecnologhtšon prîton t¾n paragraf¾n kat¦ mšroj. g…netai to…nun 
paragraf¾ Ótan e„j ¢polog…an ˜lkÒmenoj nÒmon prob£lhtai, kaq' Ón fhsi 
de‹n m¾ Øpoke‹sqai kathgor…v, æj ™f' oá parat…qetai Øpode…gmatoj. kaˆ 
oÛtw mān g…netai p©sa paragraf». ™peid¾ dā p©j crèmenoj toÚtJ tù 
trÒpJ tÁj ¢polog…aj Ûpoptoj prÕj toÝj dikast¦j g…netai æj oÙ to‹j 
dika…oij qarrîn (e„ g¦r œrrwto pros»kousi logismo‹j, t… œdei tÕn 
kat»goron À t¾n kathgor…an ™kb£llein;), di¦ toàto ¹ tšcnh toàto 
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paramuqoumšnh ™feàre t¾n eÙqudik…an. t…j dā aÛth kaˆ Ópwj crhstšon 
aÙtÍ proe…rhtai.  
[281.25] „stšon dā æj oÙk ¢n£gkh pantacoà ta‹j eÙqudik…aj crÁsqai, ¢ll¦ 
d…dwsi mān ¹ tšcnh, Óph mšntoi ™mp…ptei kaˆ Ð kairÕj ™pitršpei crhstšon, 
ésper ™n tù kat¦ Tim£rcou Ð A„sc…nhj ™cr»sato: paralšloipe g¦r t¾n 
eÙqudik…an. kaˆ tÕ a‡tion: ™peid¾ dÚo prÕj t¾n kathgor…an ™nšsthsan 
T…marcoj kaˆ Dhmosqšnhj, tù mān t¾n paragraf¾n ¢ntšqhke, Dhmosqšnhj 
dā t¾n eÙqudik…an ™fÚlaxen. e„ g¦r ™n tù kat¦ Tim£rcou ™cr»sato tÍ 
eÙqudik…v, prohgoumšnwj taÚthn poioÚmenoj, ½mblune t¾n prÕj 
Dhmosqšnhn ¢polog…an. ™peir£qhsan dš tinej tÕn kat¦ Tim£rcou mhd' 
Ólwj paragraf¾n e„pe‹n, ¢ll¦ stocasmÒn: oÞj ™peid¦n ™lšgxwmen ¢pÕ tÁj 
tîn nÒmwn ¢nagnèsewj æj oÙkšti stocasmÒj, fasˆn Óti prokataskeuÁj 
›neken toÝj nÒmouj ¢naginèskei. ¢ll¦ kaˆ toÚtJ ¢ntit…qemen, Óti oÙdeˆj 
kathgoroÚmenoj ¢ntikathgore‹n dÚnatai m¾ prÒteron ¢pologhs£menoj: kaˆ 
Óti mān Ð T…marcoj kathgÒrhse pant… tJ dÁlon œk te tîn ƒstorikîn kaˆ 
™x ïn Ð Dhmosqšnhj fhs…n: tÕn mān ¢nÇrhke tîn ™pˆ t¦j eÙqÚnaj 
™lqÒntwn. e„ to…nun kathgÒrhsen Ð T…marcoj, oÙdamoà dā prÕj t¾n 
kathgor…an A„sc…nhj ¢p»nthse, dÁlon æj paragraf¾ ¨n e‡h, paragraf¾ 
mšntoi kat¦ stocasmÒn: stocastikîj g¦r zhte‹tai t¦ perˆ tÁj ˜tair»sewj.  
[282.17] „stšon dā kaˆ toàto, æj  
¹ œggrafoj aÛth met£lhyij, 
[5.110.24]  
¹ mān œggrafoj aÛth met£lhyij  
¼tij kaˆ paragraf¾ kur…wj 
kale‹tai, parèqhs…j tij oâsa tÁj 
grafÁj, 
 
kat¦ dÚo st£seij ¢eˆ melet©tai. 
kaˆ g¦r ¹ mān prèth z»thsij, ¹ 
perˆ tÁj paragrafÁj, kat¦ m…an 
tîn nomikîn œcei t¾n z»thsin (¢pÕ 
nÒmou g¦r ¢eˆ ¹ paragraf»),  
¹ dā ˜tšra, ¹ tÁj eÙqudik…aj, ™k  
tÁj fÚsewj toà pr£gmatoj 
¢nafuomšnh,  
kat¦ dÚo st£seij melet©tai, 
 
m…an mān t¾n protšran t¾n nomik»n, 
¼tij ¨n ™mpšsoi,  
 
˜tšran dā t¾n eÙqudik…an, ¼tij ™k 
tÁj fÚsewj toà pr£gmatoj 
¢nafÚetai.  
kaq' ¿n ¨n ™mpšsV st£sin melet©tai: kat¦ g¦r p£saj t¦j st£seij ¹ 
eÙqudik…a, stocasmÒn fhmi kaˆ Óron kaˆ ˜xÁj. di£ toi toàto cr¾ 
diairoànta zhte‹n met¦ t¾n paragraf¾n ØpÕ t…na tîn st£sewn ¢n£getai ¹ 
eÙqudik…a, kaˆ kat¦ t¦ taÚthj kef£laia diaire‹n tÕ z»thma, perˆ oá ¹ 
paragraf». æj g¦r œfamen, kat¦ p£saj t¦j st£seij ¹ eÙqudik…a 
eØr…sketai pl¾n tÁj metal»yewj tÁj ™ggr£fou te kaˆ ¢gr£fou: pîj g¦r 
oŒÒn te st£sin eØreqÁnai ™n tÍ aÙtÍ st£sei; 
Øpode…gmatoj dā c£rin,   
oŒon ™pˆ tÁj paragrafÁj tÁj Øpār 
Form…wnoj stocastik¾ ¢nefÚh 
eÙqudik…a (zhte‹ g¦r  
pÒteron crewste‹ t¾n ™nq»khn tÁj 
trapšzhj Form…wn À oÜ), ™pˆ dā tÁj 
prÕj Panta…neton, metastatik» 
(perˆ EÜergon tÕn MnhsiboÚlou 
metagenomšnhj tÁj a„t…aj, tÁj te 
kat¦ diploàn tÁj grafÁj kaˆ tÁj 
oŒon d' ™pˆ tÁj paragrafÁj tÁj 
Øpār Form…wnoj stocastik¾ ¢nefÚh 
¹ deutšra, ¼tij eÙqudik…aj z»thsij, 
pÒteron crewste‹ t¾n ™nq»khn tÁj 
trapšzhj Form…wn À oÜ. ™pˆ dā tÍ  
prÕj Panta…neton, metastatikÍ ™pˆ 
eÙergštou mān À EÙboÚlou  
met£gontoj, tÁj te  
e„j tÕ diploàn ™ggrafÁj, kaˆ tÁj 
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toà Metšllou ™phre…aj):  toà met£llou ™mpeir…aj.  
[283.8] stocastik¾ dā eÙqudik…a kaˆ æj ™n tù kat¦ Tim£rcou: zhte‹tai g¦r 
™ke‹ e„ ¹ta…rhke T…marcoj. kat¦ dā Óron: ™nèpiÒn tij tÁj mhtrÕj ¢pškteine 
toÝj uƒe‹j ™k katad…khj nÒmou, ™xšqanen ¹ m»thr kaˆ kr…netai Ð 
¢pokte…naj a„t…aj qan£tou: zhte‹tai g¦r met¦ t¾n paragraf¾n e„ toàtÒ 
™stin a„t…a qan£tou. kat¦ dā pragmatik¾n, oŒon: ploÚsioj kaˆ pšnhj 
™cqroˆ t¦ politik£, presbeÚontoj toà pšnhtoj œgrayen Ð ploÚsioj tÕn 
e‡sw pšnte tal£ntwn kekthmšnon oÙs…an m¾ politeÚesqai, nÒmou Ôntoj 
mšcri ™niautoà ¥kura enai t¦ yhf…smata: ™mbradÚnantoj toà pšnhtoj tÍ 
presbe…v kekÚrwtai Ð nÒmoj: met¦ taàta ™panelqën kr…nei tÕn ploÚsion 
paranÒmwn kaˆ paragr£fetai Ð ploÚsioj t¾n ØpÕ toà nÒmou 
proballÒmenoj proqesm…an kaˆ æj ™kpšptwke taÚthj. kaˆ loipÕn ¹ 
eÙqudik…a kat¦ pragmatik»n, oŒon e„ d…kaioj, e„ sumfšrwn Ð nÒmoj. e„sˆ 
kaˆ kat¦ t¦j loip¦j st£seij eÙqudik…ai.  
[283.24] cr¾ dā ginèskein æj tÁj paragrafÁj ¹ mān tele…a ™st…n, ¹ d' 
¢tel»j, tele…a mān Óte toà pr£gmatÒj ™sti paragraf», æj ™pˆ toà 
feÚgontoj fÒnou kaˆ lšgontoj Óti ™kr…qh (™n toÚtJ g¦r oÜte tÕn 
kathgoroànta oÜt' ¥llon tin¦ dšcetai: lšgei g¦r Óti oÜte soˆ oÜt' ¥llJ 
tinˆ dik£zomai perˆ toÚtou): ¢tel¾j dā g…netai Óte prosèpou mÒnou 
g…netai paragraf»: lšgei g¦r Óti soˆ mān oÙ dik£zomai, ˜tšrJ dā tù 
boulomšnJ, ésper A„sc…nhj tÕn T…marcon paragray£menoj prÕj 
Dhmosqšnhn ºgwn…sato perˆ tîn kathgoroumšnwn.  
[284.2] dšon dā kaˆ toàto prosqe‹nai, æj ™n ta‹j paragrafa‹j ™¦n mān 
œcwmen „scurotšraj t¦j ¢pode…xeij tÁj eÙqudik…aj, Ñl…ga cr¾ e„pÒntaj 
¹m©j perˆ tÁj paragrafÁj eÙqÝj cwre‹n ™pˆ tÕn lÒgon tÁj eÙqudik…aj 
(Óper kaˆ Dhmosqšnhj poie‹ ™n ta‹j paragrafa‹j), †na m¾ dokîmen 
feÚgontej t¾n eÙqudik…an tÍ paragrafÍ kecrÁsqai. ™¦n dā ¢sqenîmen 
kat¦ t¾n eÙqudik…an, mšnein de‹ tù nÒmJ tÁj paragrafÁj 
kataskeu£zontaj tÕ m¾ de‹n e„sagègimon enai t¾n d…khn kaˆ t¾n 
eÙqudik…an.  
[284.11] ¢ll¦ kaˆ toàto m¾ ¢gnoe‹n 
prosÁken, æj p©sa paragraf¾, ¼tij 
™stˆ kaˆ œggrafoj met£lhyij 
(metalamb£netai g£r), e‡dh œcei dÚo, 
ésper kaˆ pragmatikÁj: ¹ mān 
œggrafoj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj.  
[5.110.19] e„dšnai dā  
cr¾, æj p©sa paragraf¾, ¼tij  
™stˆ kaˆ œggrafoj met£lhyij 
(metalamb£netai g£r), e‡dh œcei dÚo, 
ésper kaˆ ¹ pragmatik¾: ¹ mān 
œggrafoj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj.  
kaˆ ¹ mān œggrafoj paragraf¾ 
kale‹tai (par' ™n…wn dā œggrafoj 
met£lhyij), ¹ dā ¥grafoj ÐmwnÚmwj 
tù gšnei met£lhyij. 
kaˆ ¹ mān ¥grafoj ÐmwnÚmwj tù 
gšnei met£lhyij kale‹tai, ¹ dā 
œggrafoj paragraf¾ kale‹tai (par' 
™n…wn dā œggrafoj met£lhyij). 
[284.17] diÕ kaˆ zhte‹tai pîj ésper ™ntaàqa t¾n met£lhyin die‹len e„j 
œggrafon kaˆ ¥grafon, kaˆ ˜katšran ™tecnolÒghse dielën prÒteron: kaˆ 
g¦r kaˆ aÛth kaˆ œggrafÒj ™sti kaˆ ¥grafoj. famān oân æj ™n tÍ 
pragmatikÍ oÙdā m…a tÁj diairšsewj ¢n£gkh À tÁj tecnolog…aj: ¢mfÒtera 
g¦r t¦ tÁj pragmatikÁj e‡dh m…an kaˆ t¾n aÙt¾n œcei tecnolog…an: oŒj 
g¦r ¹ œggrafoj diaire‹tai kefala…oij, toÚtoij kaˆ ¹ ¥grafoj. ™ntaàqa dā 
oÙc oÛtwj, ˜k£teron dā edoj „d…oij diaire‹tai kefala…oij, kaˆ dien»nocen 
¢ll»lwn.  
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[284.26] oŒon dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn d…kaj 
m¾ enai. tÕ mān par£deigma toà 
tecnikoà eâ œcei, tÕ dā e„pe‹n kat¦ 
·htÕn kaˆ di£noian œstin ¹ prèth 
™xštasij œsfaltai. toàto dā œptaisen 
¢gno»saj t¾n kaq' Ðmwnum…an 
¢mfibol…an, toà mān lšgontoj d…kaj 
enai t¦j kr…seij, toà dā t¦j 
timwr…aj. 
[5.111.6]  
tÕ mān par£deigma,  
Óte œqeiken aÙtÕj, Ñnom£zei enai  
·htÕn kaˆ di£noian tÕ toà 
¢ndrofÒnou kakîj nomisqšn. ¢ll' 
™peid¾ t¾n kaq' Ðmwnum…an 
¢mfibol…an ºgnÒhsen, e„kÒtwj kaˆ 
™ntaàqa pepl£nhtai. 
œsti g¦r ¹ prèth z»thsij kat¦ 
¢mfibol…an, oŒon pÒteron d…kaj lšgei 
t¦j timwr…aj À aÙtÕ tÕ dik£zesqai. 
oÙdā g¦r ¹ toà ·htoà di£noia 
zhte‹tai, ¢ll' aÙtÕ tÕ Ônoma t… 
shma…nei. 
™stˆ g¦r ¹ prèth z»thsij kat¦ 
¢mfibol…an, pÒteron d…kaj lšgei  
t¦j timwr…aj À aÙtÕ tÕ dik£sasqai. 
oÙdā g¦r ¹ toà ·htoà di£noia 
zhte‹tai, ¢ll' aÙtÕ tÕ Ônoma t… 
shma…nei. 
[285.4] ™plan»qhsan dš tinej ¢f' ïn epen Ð tecnikÒj, eta ›petai tÕ 
stocastikÒn, Óti kat¦ mÒnon stocasmÕn ¹ eÙqudik…a melet©tai. oÙk œsti 
dš, ¢ll' æj proapodšdeiktai kat¦ t¦j ¥llaj st£seij. ™ntaàqa dā ¹ mān 
paragraf¾ ™x ¢mfibol…aj, ¹ dā eÙqudik…a kat¦ stocasmÒn.  
[285.9] ¥lloi dā kalîj e„rhkšnai fasˆ tÕn tecnikÕn kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ 
di£noian: lšgontoj g¦r toà feÚgontoj, fhs…, nÒmon enai dˆj perˆ tîn 
aÙtîn d…kaj m¾ enai, Ð kat»goroj lšgei Óti toàto e‡rhken Ð nÒmoj perˆ 
tîn eÙtelîn pragm£twn kaˆ tîn ™n cr»masin ¢gènwn, oÙ perˆ tÁj koinÁj 
swthr…aj, oÙ perˆ meg£lwn pragm£twn. stocastik¾ dā ¹ eÙqudik…a: ¢pÕ 
g¦r tÁj toà qeoà fwnÁj kaˆ martur…aj ™xet£zomen, æj oátoj ¢ndrofÒnoj. 
Markell…nou  
[285.18] ¢pagwg»n fhsi t¾n ™kbol¾n tÁj toà pr£gmatoj kr…sewj, Óper ‡dion 
tÁj ™ggr£fou metal»yewj, tÕ f£skein mhdā t¾n ¢rc¾n de‹n kr…nesqai perˆ 
oá ¹ z»thsij. carakthristikètaton dā toàto tÁj paragrafÁj, tÕ enai t¾n 
„scÝn ¢pÒ tinoj ærmhmšnhn ·htoà kaˆ perˆ aÙtÕ g…nesqai t¾n z»thsin.  
[285.23] nÒmoj perˆ tîn aÙtîn d…kaj. Ðr´j Óti ™ntaàqa Ð feÚgwn oÙk eÙqÝj 
¢polog»setai perˆ toà ™gkl»matoj, ¢ll¦ kaq£pax ¢nele‹n t¾n kr…sin ™x 
¢rcÁj peir£setai. parathrhtšon dā æj diplÁ tij ¹ toiaÚth st£sij, 
toutšstin ¹ z»thsij: dÚo g¦r ™n taÚtV t¦ zht»mata, kaˆ tÕ mān prîton, e„ 
m¾ de‹ kr…nesqai t¾n ¢rc¾n ™pˆ toÚtoij. œsti dā kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian 
¹ prèth z»thsij, toà mān feÚgontoj ™ntaàqa proteinomšnou tÕ ·htÕn, toà 
dā kathgÒrou t¾n di£noian. lšxei g¦r œcein mān oÛtw tÕn nÒmon, oÙ m¾n 
™pˆ toÚtoij (oŒon oÙk ™pˆ tîn oÛtw meg£lwn kaˆ deinîn, ¢ll' ™pˆ tîn 
eÙtelîn ¤pax kr…nesqai prost£ttei: ™pˆ mān g¦r toÚtwn kaˆ t¾n m…an 
™xštasin ¢rke‹n ¹g»sato, ™pˆ dā tîn meizÒnwn kaˆ ple…onaj). ¥lloi dā 
kat¦ ¢mfibol…an t¾n prèthn e„r»kasi g…nesqai: ÐmwnÚmwj g¦r t¦j d…kaj 
noe‹sqai kaˆ t¦j timwr…aj, oŒon timwre‹sqai mān deÚteron kwlÚei, 
kr…nesqai dā deÚteron oÙ kwlÚei.  
[286.9] eta ›petai tÕ stocastikÒn. tÕ ›terÒn fhsi z»thma tÕ tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj, Ó ™sti toà pr£gmatoj ¹ ™xštasij, Óper ™x ¢rcÁj paregr£yato. 
oÙ p£ntwj dā ™pˆ p£shj paragrafÁj stocastikÒn, ¢ll' ™ntaàqa mān 
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stocastikÒn, ˜k£stote dā prÕj tÕ proke…menon. stocastikÕn dā lšgei oÙ 
kef£laion, ¢ll¦ z»thma.  
[286.15] tināj dā tÕ prosÕn crîma tù feÚgonti ¢gnooàntej, Óti lox…aj Ð 
qeÕj di¦ tÕ kaˆ lox¦ kaˆ <¢>safÁ enai t¦ manteÚmata, logizÒmenoi dā 
mÒnon Óti bare‹ aÙtÕn ¹ fwn¾ toà qeoà, oÙ g¦r ¥nqrwpÒj fhsin Ð 
kat»goroj, ¢sÚstaton enai tÕ z»thma ò»qhsan: oÙ g¦r yeÚdeta… fhsin Ð 
qeÒj. œpeita dā crèmatoj kathgor»sei: lšxei g¦r Óti aÙtÕ toàto tÕn qeÕn 
ºrèthsa, e„ mštesti to‹j ¢ndrofÒnoij toà mante…ou kaˆ œcrhsš moi: kaˆ 
¥llwj, Óti oÙ perˆ ™moà epen, ¢ll¦ fobÁsai toÝj ¥llouj boulÒmenoj, 
éste ful£ttesqai foneÚein, kaˆ p£lin, Óti oÙk ¢ndrofÒnoj ™gè: Ã g¦r ¨n 
oÙdā aÙtÕ toàto œcrhsš moi. ¢ll' ™re‹ Ð ›teroj: diat… dā m¾ ¥llJ, ¢ll¦ 
soˆ toàto œcrhsen; eÙpor»sei dā kaˆ prÕj toàto Ð feÚgwn. ™re‹ g¦r: Édei 
me Øponohqšnta kaˆ ™z»tei me tÁj toiaÚthj a„t…aj ¢polÚsasqai.  
[286.29] zhthtšon dā pîj ¢eˆ toà prètou zht»matoj carakthr…zontoj t¾n 
st£sin, ™ntaàqa ¹ prèth ™xštasij kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian, ka…toi m¾ 
oÜshj tÁj st£sewj ·htoà kaˆ diano…aj ¢ll¦ paragrafÁj. kaˆ lšgomen æj 
Ðmologoumšnou Óti paragraf» ™stin, oÙk e‡rhken: kaqÕ dā ¹ paragraf¾ 
t¾n ™xštasin œcei, lšgw d¾ kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian, toàt' e‡rhken Ðti ¹ 
paragraf¾ ·htÕn œcei, ¢nagka…wj dā kaˆ di£noian: ™peid¾ tÕ ·htÕn 
di£noia lšgetai, Ótan perˆ aÙtÕ ¹ z»thsij Ï: prîton dā e‡rhken, æj prÕj 
tÕ stocastikÒn. 
[287.8] zhthtšon dā kaˆ toàto, pîj dÚo zhthm£twn Ôntwn ™n tÍ paragrafÍ, 
™x ˜nÕj tÍ st£sei t¾n ™pwnum…an dšdwken. prÒdhloj dā ¹ lÚsij: tÕ g¦r 
proke…menon carakthr…zei t¾n st£sin: ¢mšlei kaˆ ™n stocasmù ™mp…ptei 
¢nt…lhyij, kaˆ ™n ta‹j ¢ntiqetika‹j b…aioj Óroj, kaˆ ™n tù ÓrJ 
sullogismÒj, ¢ll' oÜte tÕn stocasmÕn di¦ toàto e‡poij ¢nt…lhyin, oÜte 
tÕn Óron sullogismÒn, oÜte t¦j ¢ntiqetik¦j Óron.  
¹ dā ¥grafoj œsti mān ¢pagwg¾ tÁj eÙqudik…aj kaˆ aÙt¾ kat¦ 
paragraf¾n ¢pÕ ·htoà: t¾n dā z»thsin oÙ perˆ tÕ ·htÕn œcei, ¢ll¦ per… 
ti tîn perˆ tÕ pr©gma, tÒpon, À crÒnon, À prÒswpon, À a„t…an À trÒpon: 
Ótan tÕ mān pr©gma sugcwrîmen, žn dš ti toÚtwn a„tièmeqa d»pou 
metalamb£nontej: oŒon ™xÁn ¢poktinnÚnai kaˆ tÕn moicÕn kaˆ t¾n 
moiceuomšnhn: tÕn moicÕn ¢pokte…naj tij mÒnon, crÒnJ Ûsteron ™pˆ tù 
t£fJ toà moicoà dakrÚousan eØrën ¢pškteine t¾n guna‹ka kaˆ fÒnou 
feÚgei: tÕn g¦r tÒpon ™ntaàqa kaˆ tÕn crÒnon a„tièmeqa d»pouqen. 
Surianoà kaˆ Swp£trou  
[287.26] ™n taÚtV tÍ metal»yei ¼tij ÐmènumÒj ™sti tù o„ke…J gšnei perˆ 
toà po‹Òn t… ™sti zhtoàmen. lšgomen g¦r metalamb£nontej æj oÙ dika…wj 
gšgonen Ð fÒnoj ™ntaàqa, À ¢pÕ toàde toà prosèpou, æj ™pˆ toà t¾n 
mhtšra moiceuomšnhn ¢nelÒntoj, À ™n tù nàn crÒnJ À ¢pÒ tinoj tîn 
peristatikîn. parwqe‹tai mān g¦r kaˆ aÛth t¾n graf»n, oÙk ¢pÕ toà 
nÒmou dš, ¢ll' ¢pÕ tîn peristatikîn.  
[288.3] g…netai dā ¹ met£lhyij ¢pÕ toà kathgÒrou, ¹ dā paragraf¾ ¢pÕ 
toà feÚgontoj. Ð g¦r feÚgwn ™stˆn Ð nÒmJ ™kb£llwn tÕn ¢gîna kaˆ t¾n 
eÙqudik…an. diÕ kaˆ taÚtV diafšrei tÁj paragrafÁj ¹ met£lhyij: ¹ mān 
g£r ™stin ¢pÕ toà feÚgontoj, ¹ paragraf¾, ¹ dā ¢pÕ toà dièkontoj, ¹ 
met£lhyij.  
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[288.9] pl¾n ¢kribšsteron tecnologhtšon kaˆ aÙt»n. ¹ g¦r met£lhyij 
g…netai mān ¢pÕ ·htoà, oÙ mšntoi perˆ ·htoà t¾n z»thsin œcei, æj ¹ 
œggrafoj, ¢ll¦ mÒnou toà nÒmou g…netai probol». oŒon: nÒmoj tÕn moicÕn 
¢naire‹sqai, ™nšprhsš tij met¦ moicoà t¾n o„k…an kaˆ kr…netai. ™ntaàqa 
g¦r tÕn nÒmon prob£lletai kaq' Ön œdei kol£zein tÕn moicÒn, ¢ll' oÜti ge 
perˆ tÕn nÒmon ¹ z»thsij: Ðmologe‹ g¦r kaˆ Ð kat»goroj, mšmfetai dā 
mÒnon tÕn trÒpon, Óti oÙc oÛtwj œdei kol£zein.  
[288.17] kaˆ ¡plîj e„pe‹n g…netai ¹ met£lhyij ™k tîn peristatikîn, Ótan À 
prÒswpon À pr©gma À trÒpon À crÒnon À tÒpon À a„t…an metalamb£nontej 
™gkalîmen. prÒswpon mān æj ™pˆ toà t¾n moiceuomšnhn ¢nelÒntoj mhtšra. 
pr©gma dā æj ™pˆ tÁj ƒere…aj tÁj muoÚshj tÕn tÚrannon kaˆ 
¢poktein£shj: oÙ g¦r ™crÁn ¢pokte‹nai: tÕ pr©gma g¦r metalamb£nontej 
™gkaloàmen (™n toÚtJ dā tù zht»mati kaˆ ¢pÕ toà prosèpou g…netai 
met£lhyij: oÙ g¦r ™xÁn ƒšreian oâsan ¢pokte‹nai: kaˆ ¢pÕ toà crÒnou: 
par¦ g¦r tÕn kairÕn tÁj mu»sewj: kaˆ ¢pÕ tÒpou: ™n ƒerù g¦r ¢qšmiton 
fÒnoj). trÒpon dā æj ™pˆ toà kataflšxantoj sÝn tù moicù t¾n o„k…an: Ð 
trÒpoj g¦r ™ntaàqa mšmfetai tÁj timwr…aj. tÒpon dā kaˆ crÒnon, æj ™f' 
oá Ð tecnikÕj parat…qetai Øpode…gmatoj (kaˆ ™n taÚtV g¦r tÍ metal»yei 
fhmˆ Ð kat»goroj prob£lleta… ti tîn toioÚtwn, kaq' ¿n ¹ st£sij g…netai). 
a„t…an dā æj ™pˆ toÚtou: nÒmoj tÕn moicÕn À cr»masin À qan£tJ 
zhmioàsqai, eØrèn tij moicÕn cr»masin aÙtÕn ™zhm…wsen, e„l»fei par' 
™cqroà aÙtoà dipl£sia, kaˆ Øpant»saj aÙtù ™n Ðdù ¢pšrriye t¦ cr»mata 
kaˆ ¢pškteine kaˆ kr…netai (™ntaàqa g¦r ¹ a„t…a metalamb£netai, Óti oÙk 
œdei ™pˆ cr»masin aÙtÕn ¢pokte‹nai: dÚnatai dā kaˆ ¢pÕ toà crÒnou 
metalhfqÁnai).  
[289.7] „stšon dā æj œptaise kaˆ 
™ntaàqa Ð tecnikÕj ™peipèn, ™pˆ tÁj 
metal»yewj lšgw, ¢pagwg¾n aÙt¾n 
e„pën tÁj eÙqudik…aj. 
[5.111.15] œmeinen ™pˆ toà pta…smatoj 
Ðmo…wj.  
 
pantel¾j g¦r oÙk œstin ¢pagwg¾ tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj ¹ œggrafoj, ¢ll' ¹ 
eÙqudik…a taÚthj e„sagègimoj. e„ mān 
g¦r ™re‹ Óti diabol¾ g…netai ¢p' 
¢rcÁj tÁj eÙqudik…aj, eÙqÝj g¦r ™n 
¢rcÍ Ð feÚgwn ™pˆ t¾n ™xous…an 
katafeÚgei, toàto ™roàmen kaˆ ¹me‹j, 
Óti kaˆ ™n ¢ntil»yei sumba…nei kaˆ 
™n stocasmù  
pantelîj g¦r oÙk œstin ¢pagwg¾ tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj À ¥grafoj, ¢ll'  
eÙqudik…a taÚtV e„sagègimoj. e„ mān 
g¦r ™re‹ Óti diabol¾ g…netai ¢p' 
¢rcÁj tÁj eÙqudik…aj, ™n  
¢rcÍ toà feÚgontoj ™pˆ t¾n ™xous…an 
katafeÚgontoj,  
kaˆ ™n ¢ntil»yei toàto sumba…nei kaˆ 
™n stocasmù:   
(™re‹ g¦r k¢ke‹ Ð feÚgwn, ™p' 
™xous…aj aÙtù enai tÕ parest£nai): 
 
kaˆ kaqÒlou ™n oŒj t… ™sti tîn 
peristatikîn,  
diabol» ™sti toà ¢gînoj: oÙ m¾n di¦ 
toàto ¢pagwg» ™sti tÁj eÙqudik…aj 
tele…a: ¢mšlei aÙtÕj Ð tecnikÕj ™n tÍ 
diairšsei tÁj ¢ntil»yewj  
prîton kef£laion q»sei t¦ mÒria  
toà dika…ou kaˆ tÕ prÒswpon,  
¤per ¥mfw paragrafikoà  
kaˆ kaqÒlou ™n oŒj t… ™stin 
™ptaismšnon tîn peristatikîn 
diabol» ™sti toà ¢gînoj, oÙ m¾n di¦ 
toàto ¢pagwg¾ tÁj eÙqudik…aj  
tele…a, ésper kaˆ ™n tÍ  
diairšsei tÁj ¢ntil»yewj aÙtÕ 
prîton kef£laion œqhken t¦ mÒria 
toà dika…ou kaˆ tÕ prÒswpon 
deÚteron, ¢mfÒtera paragrafikoà 
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t£xin ™pšcei, ¢ll' oÙk  
 
½dh  
kaˆ ¢pagwg» ™sti tÁj eÙqudik…aj: 
t£xin œconta, oÙk ™peid¾ diab£llousi 
tÍ toà paragrafikoà t£xei ¢mfÒtera 
t¦ kef£laia, ™n tÍ ¢ntil»yei ½dh 
kaˆ ¢gwg» ™sti tÁj eÙqudik…aj: 
¢ll' oÙdā tÕ ™n stocasmù 
paragrafikÕn oÛtwj,  
¢ll¦ mÒnon diabol¾ toà  
¢gînoj. 
kaˆ tÕ paragrafikÕn dā toà 
stocasmoà Ótan ™mpšsV,  
diabol¾n poie‹ toà  
¢gînoj, ¢ll' oÙk ½dh ¢pagwg¾ tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj Ð stocasmÒj.  
 mšgiston oân aÙtù pta‹sma tÕ 
nom…sai t¾n œggrafon kaˆ t¾n 
¥grafon t¾n aÙt¾n œcein fÚsin. 
[289.24] t… oân, ‡swj ™re‹ tij, met£lhyij ¢ntil»yewj diafšrei, e‡ge kaˆ ™n 
¢ntil»yei Ð feÚgwn tÁj ™xous…aj ¢ntilamb£netai kaˆ ™n metal»yei; 
famān oân Óti ™n mān ¢ntil»yei oÙ p£ntV æmolÒghtai ¹ ™xous…a, ¢ll' 
¢mfisbhte‹tai, taÚtV kaˆ Ð kat»goroj polÝj ¥nw kaˆ k£tw ™kb£llein 
taÚthn peirèmenoj: ™n dā tÍ metal»yei Ð kat»goroj tù feÚgonti 
paracwrîn tÁj ™xous…aj ¢pÒ tinoj tîn peristatikîn ™n…statai kaˆ toÚtJ 
prÕj aÙtÕn diam£cetai. œti k¢ke‹no ¥n tij e‡poi di£foron, Óti ™n mān tÍ 
¢ntil»yei ¢pÕ toà paqÒntoj peir©tai poie‹n t¾n ¢nt…rrhsin, lšgwn m¾ 
™xe‹nai trisaristša foneÚein, ™n dā metal»yei prÕj tÕn dr£santa mÒnon 
¢gwn…zetai, lšgwn oÙ kat¦ tÕ dšon pepoihkšnai, toÙnant…on Ðmologîn 
¢x…wj tÕn paqÒnta Øpomemenhkšnai t¾n kÒlasin, æj ™pˆ toà zht»matoj toà 
kat¦ t¾n ƒšreian, ¿ muoàsa tÕn tÚrannon ¢pškteine kaˆ kr…netai fÒnou. 
™ntaàqa g¦r Ð kat»goroj Óti mān aÙtÍ oÙ d…dwsi t¾n ™xous…an Ð nÒmoj 
™nantioàtai, oÙd' Óti oÙk Ãn ¥xioj ¢naireqÁnai Ð tÚrannoj: toàto dā mÒnon 
m£cetai lšgwn, oÙk œdei ƒšreian oâsan, oÙk œdei muoàsan tÕn fÒnon 
™rg£sasqai. 
[290.12] œti kaˆ toàto diafšrousin, Óti 
™n mān ¢ntil»yei ¢kÒlouqÒn ™sti tÕ  
Ônoma tÁj grafÁj tù pepragmšnJ,  
™n dā tÍ metal»yei ›teron tÕ  
Ônoma toà ™gkl»matoj. ™n g¦r tù  
¢riste‹ fÒnou gegonÒtoj fÒnoj 
kr…netai:  
™n dā tÍ metal»yei 
[5.116.26] diafšrei dā, Óti ‡dion mān  
¢ntil»yewj tÕ ¢kÒlouqon œcein tÕ 
Ônoma tÁj grafÁj tù pepragmšnJ, 
metal»yewj dā tÕ ›teron enai tÕ 
Ônoma toà ™gkl»matoj. ™n g¦r tù 
¢riste‹ fÒnon poi»saj fÒnou 
kr…netai, diÕ ¢nt…lhyij,  
™n dā tÍ metal»yei ... 
fÒnou gegonÒtoj ›teron tÕ krinÒmenon: 
oÙ g¦r Ð fÒnoj tÁj ƒere…aj 
kathgore‹tai, ¢ll¦ tÕ ¢pa…sion. 
 
[290.18] œti koinwne‹ met£lhyij 
sullogismù, æj ™pˆ toÚtou: moicÒn 
tij labën ¢pškteinen 
[5.117.2] œti dā ¹ met£lhyij koinwne‹ 
tù sullogismù, æj ™pˆ toÚtou: moicÒn 
tij labën ¢pškteinen 
oÜpw toà tim»matoj toà kat¦ tÕn 
moicÕn keimšnou, kaˆ e„senegkën 




kaˆ kr…netai. doke‹ mān enai 
sullogismÕj tù sullog…zesqai tÕn 
feÚgonta kaˆ lšgein mhdān diafšrein, 
kaˆ kr…netai. dÚnatai doke‹n enai 
sullogismÕj, tù sullog…zesqai tÕn 
feÚgonta kaˆ lšgein mhdān diafšrein 
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e‡te nàn e‡te ¥llote ¢nÇrhtai, Óte Ð 
nÒmoj d…dws… moi tÕ ¢naire‹n.  
oÙk œsti dā, ¢ll¦ polÝ diafšrei. kaˆ 
g¦r ™n mān tù sullogismù Ð mān 
feÚgwn tÕ ·htÕn prob£lletai, Ð dā 
kat»goroj t¾n ÐmoiÒthta, ™n dā 
metal»yei toÙnant…on Ð feÚgwn tÕn 
sullogismÕn kaˆ t¾n ÐmoiÒthta, Ð dā 
kat»goroj tÕ ·htÕn prob£lletai. 
e‡te nàn e‡te ¥llote ¢nÇrhtai, Óte Ð 
nÒmoj ™d…dou moi tÕ ¢nele‹n.  
¢ll' aÛth ¹ diafor¦, Óti  
™n mān tù sullogismù Ð mān  
feÚgwn tÕ ·htÕn prob£lletai, Ð dā 
kat»goroj t¾n ÐmoiÒthta. 
met£lhyij oân ™stin ¢pÕ kairoà 
metalambanomšnh. 
 
[290.28] ™nteàqen dÁlon æj ¹ mān paragraf¾ tele…a ™stˆn ™kbol¾ toà 
¢gînoj, ¹ mšntoi met£lhyij oÙk œsti tele…a ™kbol¾ tÁj eÙqudik…aj. 
[290.30] kaˆ toàto ¢pÕ tîn 
Dhmosqšnouj paragrafîn fanerÕn. oÙ 
g¦r sugcwroàsi tÕ pr©gma, ¢ll¦ t¾n 
z»thsin œcousi perˆ toà e„ de‹ 
e„selqe‹n. diÕ kaˆ ¢ntistršfousi tÕn 
¢gîna. tÕn g¦r feÚgonta prîton 
poioàsi lšgonta kaˆ kathgÒrou t£xin 
™pšconta, æj ™n tù kat¦ toà 
Stef£nou Dhmosqšnhj fhs…: prolabën 
dš mou di¦ tÕ prÒteroj lšgein 
paragraf¾n ¢gwn…zesqai.  
[5.112.11] æj aƒ par¦ Dhmosqšnei  
paragrafaˆ oÙ  
sugcwroàsi tÕ pr©gma, ¢ll¦ t¾n 
z»thsin œcousi perˆ toà e„ de‹ 
e„selqe‹n. diÕ kaˆ ¢ntistršfousi tÕn 
¢gîna. tÕn g¦r feÚgonta prîton 
poioàsi lšgein kathgÒrou t£xin 
œconta, æj kaˆ Ð Dhmosqšnhj ™n tù 
kat¦ Stef£nou: [oÙ] prolabën  
dā tÕ prÒteroj lšgein di¦ tÕ 
paragraf¾n ¢gwn…zesqai.  
æsaÚtwj kaˆ A„sc…nhj ™n tù kat¦ 
Tim£rcou paragrafikù Ônti oÙ 
sugcwroàsi tÕ pr©gma. 
[5.112.9] oÜte g¦r Ð A„sc…nhj  
 
sunecèrhse tù Tim£rcJ tÕ pr©gma, 
¢ll' ÑrqÕn ™xšbale tÕ prÒswpon. 
e„ dā ¹ met£lhyij sugcwre‹, oÙ tele…a ™stˆn ¢pagwg¾ tÁj eÙqudik…aj, 
¢ll' Ð kat»goroj metalamb£nwn ti tîn peristatikîn peir©tai tÕ ™k toà 
nÒmou sugcwroÚmenon diab£llein. diÕ kaˆ met£lhyij ™kl»qh kaˆ tÍ 
paragrafÍ sun»fqh. æj g¦r ™ke…nh ™kb£llei t¾n eÙqudik…an ™k toà 
nÒmou, oÛtw kaˆ ¹ met£lhyij ¢pÕ tîn peristatikîn diab£llei tÕ ™k toà 
nÒmou sugcwrhqšn. 
Markell…nou  
[291.14] Óti paragraf¾ kaˆ ¹ ¥grafoj safîj ™ntaàqa ™d»lwsen, e„pën 
kat¦ paragraf¾n ¢pÕ ·htoà, oÙkšti dā perˆ ·htÕn, ™peid¾ m¾ „scÚei, 
dhlonÒti tù ·htù: Ã g¦r ¨n fanerîj Ãn œggrafoj. ™d»lwse kaˆ t¾n 
diafor¦n aÙtoà prÕj t¾n œggrafon e„pèn, oÙkšti dā t¾n z»thsin perˆ tÕ 
·htÕn œcei ¢ll¦ trÒpon tin¦ paragr£fetai ™kb£llousa t¾n ™xous…an tÁj 
pr£xewj. kšcrhtai mān g¦r k¢ntaàqa Ð feÚgwn tù ·htù, ¢post¦j dā 
tacšwj toà ·htoà ™pˆ tÕ pr©gma metšrcetai. toig£rtoi kaˆ Ð kat»goroj tÕ 
gegenhmšnon kat¦ nÒmon Ðmologîn genšsqai ›n ti tîn peristatikîn 
a„ti£setai, éste t¾n cre…an mÒnon ™ntaàqa parecÒmenoi oÙk ™mmšnomen 
aÙtù. ™n dā tÍ ™ggr£fJ ™ndiatr…bomen aÙtù tù ·htù. tÕ d' a‡tion Óti ™n 
mān tÍ ™ggr£fJ tÕ ·htÕn ¥ntikruj e„j t¾n ¢pagwg¾n tÁj eÙqudik…aj 
te…nei, diÕ kaˆ t¾n ple…sthn corhg…an œcontej ™x aÙtoà e„kÒtwj 
™ndiatr…bomen aÙtù ¢gwnizÒmenoi, ™n dā tÍ ¢gr£fJ toioàton mān oÙdān 
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œcomen toà pepragmšnou par¦ toà nÒmou. ™k dā tîn paradeigm£twn œstai 
fanerÕn tÕ e„rhmšnon. dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn d…kaj m¾ enai: Ðr´j Óti 
fanerîj Ð nÒmoj ¢naire‹ t¾n kr…sin; tÁj ¢gr£fou par£deigma: ƒšreia 
muoÚmenon ¢pškteine tÚrannon, kaˆ feÚgei ¢sebe…aj. m¾ ¥ntikruj Ð nÒmoj 
™ntaàqa prÕj t¾n kr…sin ™nantioÚmenoj fa…netai; toà mān g¦r ¢nele‹n tÕn 
tÚrannon t¾n ™xous…an prob£lletai, oÙ m¾n m¾ kr…nesqai tÕn ™n ƒerù 
foneÚsanta kekèluken.  
[292.8] kaˆ ¥llwj: ¹ mān œggrafoj toà ˜nÕj œcontoj tÕ ·htÕn t¾n di£noian 
paršcei tù ™nant…J, éste mer…zontai Ð mān tÕ ·htÕn, Ð dā t¾n di£noian. ™n 
dā metal»yei mÒnon ™stˆ tÕ ·htÒn, toà ¤pax crwmšnou e‡te toà feÚgontoj 
e‡te toà kathgÒrou, oÙkšti dā œcei toÚtou t¾n di£noian Ð ™n£ntioj, ¢ll¦ 
kaˆ sunomologe‹ Óti œxestin, a„ti©tai dā ¢pÒ tinoj tîn peristatikîn. e‡ 
tij dā zhto…h t… diafšrei tîn nomikîn ¹ œggrafoj, lektšon Óti ™ke‹ mšn 
™stin ¹ z»thsij e„ kat¦ nÒmon tÕ pracqšn, ™ntaàqa dā e„ de‹ Ólwj 
e„selqe‹n tÕn ¢gîna.  
[292.18] zhthtšon dš, ™peid¾ kaˆ tele…an epen enai paragraf¾n ™n to‹j 
˜xÁj, po…a mān tele…a, po…a dā ¢tel»j. oƒ mān oân t¾n ¥grafon e„r»kasin 
¢telÁ, ™peid¾ ¥rcetai mān ¢pÕ ·htoà oÙk ™kb£llei dā kr…sin, tele…an dā 
t¾n œggrafon. ¢ll¦ lšgomen oÙ perˆ tÁj ¢gr£fou nàn Ð lÒgoj. œti to…nun 
paragraf¾ tele…a ¹ pantelîj ™kb£llousa t¾n eÙqudik…an æj oÙk 
e„sagègimon, æj Ð ploÚsioj, ¢tel¾j dā ¹ m¾ ™kb£llousa mān, a„tiwmšnh 
dā prÒswpon, æj ™n tù kat¦ Tim£rcou: oÙ g¦r ™kb£llei kaqÒlou t¾n 
kr…sin, ¢ll¦ tÕ prÒswpon a„ti©tai, Óti soi oÙ pros»kei kathgore‹n mou, 
¢mšlei prÕj Dhmosqšnhn ¢pelog»sato.  
[292.29] tināj dā par£deigma e„r»kasi tÁj ¢gr£fou metal»yewj ¢pÕ toà 
feÚgontoj, ™peid¾ e„r»kamen Óti g…netai span…wj met£lhyij ¢pÕ toà 
feÚgontoj, toioàto: nÒmoj tÕn bias£menon kÒrhn 'Aq»nhsi cil…aj didÒnai, 
kaˆ nÒmoj ™n Lakeda…moni tÕn bias£menon qan£tJ zhmioàsqai: bias£menÒj 
tij 'Aq»nhsi katšbale t¦j cil…aj, ™panelqën e„j Lakeda…mona kr…netai 
kat¦ tÕn ™ke‹ nÒmon, kaˆ paragr£fetai ¢pÕ tÒpou Ð feÚgwn.  
RG 4.766.20-783.18 
Surianoà  
[766.20] ‡dia kaˆ gnwstikètata tÁj paroÚshj st£sewj žn mān tÕ t¦ e‡dh 
prÕ tîn kefala…wn did£skein, ›teron dā tÕ dÚo œcein zht»mata tšleia 
kat¦ diafÒrouj temnÒmena st£seij, ™peid¾ kaˆ oƒ sunezeugmšnoi 
stocasmoˆ kaˆ oƒ diplo‹ Óroi kaˆ aƒ ¢ntil»yeij dÚo œcousi zht»mata, 
¢ll' oÙ kat¦ dÚo st£seij, ¢ll¦ kat¦ m…an kaˆ t¾n aÙt»n. e„j dÚo dā t¾n 
met£lhyin die‹len.  
[769.5] Óti g¦r ˜tšra st£sij ™stˆn ¹ paragraf¾ tÁj metal»yewj, prÒdhlon 
...106 
Swp£trou 
[774.1] ™n tÍ meqÒdJ teleuta…an 
œtaxen `Ermogšnhj t¾n met£lhyin, 
[5.190.2] kaˆ perˆ st£sewj tÁj 
metal»yewj di£foroj par¦ tîn 
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 The rest of this section = Syrianus 157.4-160.24 (see Appendix 1). 
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palaiîn œkdosij dšdotai. oƒ mān 
g¦r aÙt¾n teleuta…an pasîn 
t£ttousin, 
æj p£saj perišcousan, ¤te 
™mpiptousîn tîn ¥llwn st£sewn ™n 
aÙtÍ: oÙdšpote g¦r paragraf¾  
mÒnh melet©tai, ¢ll¦ tÕ mān 
œggrafon z»thma kat¦ m…an tîn 
nomikîn, 
 
æj aÙt…ka dÁlon œstai, 
tÕ dā ¥grafon, kaq' ¿n ¨n ™mpšsV 
tîn logikîn. 
æj p£shj perišcousan kaˆ æj 
Øpopiptousîn tîn ¥llwn ™n aÙtÍ 
st£sewn: oÙdšpote g¦r paragraf¾ 
mÒnh melet©tai, ¢ll¦ tÕ mān 
nomikÕn z»thma kat¦ m…an tîn 
nomikîn st£sewn, tÕ dā deÚteron, 
kaq' ¿n ¨n ™mpšsV tîn logikîn, 
æj ™fexÁj ™roàmen. 
[774.6] p£saij g¦r ésper ¢ntip£scei 
¹ met£lhyij, ta‹j te logika‹j kaˆ 
nomika‹j, ™ntaàqa dā metaxÝ tîn te 
logikîn kaˆ tîn nomikîn, ™peid¾ 
¢mfotšrwn metšcei, tîn mān nomikîn 
kat¦ t¾n paragraf»n, tîn dā 
logikîn kat¦ t¾n eÙqudik…an.  
 
[774.11] e„sˆ dā o‰ t¾n met£lhyin 
prèthn t£ttousi di¦ t¾n aÙtÁj 
fÚsin: e„ g¦r tÕ e„ œsti prîtÒn 
™sti, fas…n,107 aÛth dā perˆ toà e„ 
Ólwj de‹ e„selqe‹n tÕn ¢gîna t¾n 
z»thsin œcei, ¢nagka…wj  
prèth Ñfe…lei aÛth t£ttesqai, æj 
aÙtÕ toàto zhtoàsa. 
oƒ dā prèthn aÙt¾n  
t£ttousin di¦ t¾n aÙt¾n  
fÚsin: e„ g¦r tÕ  
perˆ toà  
Ólwj de‹ e„selqe‹n tÕn ¢gîna 
z»thma prîtÒn ™stin, ¢nagka…wj 
prèth Ñfe…lei t£ttesqai ¹  
aÙt¾ toàto zhtoàsa.  
¹ met£lhyij p£lin ¹ mān œggrafÒj ™stin, ¹ dā ¥grafoj. 
Surianoà 
[774.15] pîj tÁj pragmatikÁj diairoumšnhj, tù ™ggr£fw fhmˆ kaˆ ¢gr£fJ, 
oÙ gšgone di£foroj klÁsij (pragmatik¾ g¦r ˜katšrJ e‡dei tÕ Ônoma), ™pˆ 
dā metal»yewj tÍ diafor´ proshgor…a ke‹tai; ¹ mān g¦r œggrafoj 
paragraf¾ kale‹tai, ¹ dā ¥grafoj met£lhyij. famān oân Óti ™n mān tÍ 
pragmatikÍ oÙdān kainÒteron g…netai, pl¾n Óti tÕ nomikÕn prosšrcetai 
kef£laion, ™n dā tÍ metal»yei t¦ pr£gmata metap…ptei: kaˆ loipÕn tÍ 
tîn pragm£twn metaptèsei kaˆ ¹ proshgor…a ¢lloioàtai. ¹ mān oân 
œggrafoj ‡dion Ônoma œsce paragrafÁj di¦ tÕ „scurÕn aÙtÁj: œsti g¦r 
nÒmou ¢n£gnwsij ™kb£llousa t¾n eÙqudik…an. m¾ tarattštw dš se t¦ 
toiaàta ÑnÒmata. œsti g¦r eÙqudik…a mān ¹ toà pr£gmatoj aÙtoà ™xštasij 
perˆ oá ¹ kathgor…a, e‡te fÒnoj Ï tÕ kathgoroÚmenon, e‡te ƒerosul…a, e‡te 
moice…a, e‡te ¥llo ti: paragraf¾ dā ¹ taÚthj ™kbol», Ótan mhdā 
e„sagègimon enai tÕn ¢gîna tù kathgÒrJ lšgV Ð feÚgwn: kaˆ eÙqudik…aj 
mān pšraj tÕ ¡lînai tÕn feÚgonta, paragrafÁj dā tÕ e„selqe‹n t¾n d…khn 
À m». ™n mān oân ta‹j ¥llaij st£sesin ¡p£saij t¾n kr…sin Ð feÚgwn 
katadecÒmenoj ¢polÚsasqai t¾n kathgor…an di¦ tÁj ¢polog…aj ™pe…getai, 
™n dā tÍ paragrafÍ tÕ prÒteron †statai, tÕ m¾ de‹n e„selqe‹n t¾n kr…sin.  
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 fhs…n cod.: corr. Walz. 
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[775.11] ¹ mān oân œggrafoj toiaÚth, ¹ dā ¥grafoj ÐmwnÚmwj tù gšnei 
kale‹tai met£lhyij, ¼tij tÕ mān pr©gma sugcwre‹, mšmfetai dā ›n ti tîn 
perˆ tÕ pr©gma, crÒnon tucÕn À prÒswpon ½ ti tîn ¥llwn. ¢ll' e„ toàtÒ 
™sti, kaˆ ¹ mān œggrafoj pantelîj ™kb£llei tÕn ¢gîna, ¹ dā ¥grafoj 
sugcwre‹, kaˆ œstin ¹ mān œggrafoj ¢pÕ toà feÚgontoj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj ¢pÕ 
toà kathgÒrou gnwr…zetai, taàta dā ple‹ston ¢ll»lwn dišsthke, kat¦ t… 
koinÕn ¥mfw met£lhyij ™kl»qh; famān oân æj e„ kaˆ ple‹ston ¢ll»lwn 
kecèristai t¦ e‡dh, ¢ll' oân kaˆ koinwne‹. aÙt…ka to…nun Ð f£skwn dˆj 
perˆ tîn aÙtîn m¾ enai d…kaj kaˆ toàto „scurizÒmenoj ˜nˆ tîn 
peristatikîn „scur…zetai (crÒnJ g£r): e„ dā toàto, e„kÒtwj kaˆ ¹ 
paragraf¾ met£lhyij lšgetai, æj metalamb£nous£ ti tîn peristatikîn. 
Swp£trou 
[775.26] e„ ™n tÍ metal»yei ¢eˆ ¢pÕ ·htoà ¹ z»thsij, t…noj c£rin t¾n mān 
œggrafon, t¾n dā ¥grafon ™k£lesen; ¹ to…nun diafor¦ aÛth ™st…n, Óti ™n 
mān tÍ ¢gr£fJ ¢post£ntej toà ·htoà (oÙ g¦r „scÚomen aÙtù crÁsqai) 
perˆ toà pr£gmatoj poioÚmeqa t¾n p©san z»thsin, ™n dā tÍ ™ggr£fJ ¥nw 
kaˆ k£tw perˆ aÙtÕ strefÒmeqa tÕ ·htÕn: kaˆ ™n mān tÍ ¢gr£fJ 
sugcwroumšnou toà ·htoà sun…statai ¹ z»thsij, ›n ti tîn peristatikîn 
metalamb£nontoj toà dièkontoj, ™n dā tÍ ™ggr£fJ tù ·htù ™x ¢n£gkhj 
¢mfÒteroi cr»sontai, kaˆ perˆ aÙtÕ œstai ¹ ¢ntilog…a: e„ g¦r m¾ 
sugcwrhqe…h par¦ toà ˜tšrou, p©sa z»thsij ¢naireq»setai. 
Markell…nou 
[776.7] proeipën perˆ pragmatikÁj Óti ditt» ™sti, kat¦ ¢kolouq…an 
™p»gagen ¹ met£lhyij p£lin, ¹ mān œggrafoj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj, tÕ p£lin 
eÙlÒgwj prosqeˆj prÕj t¦ proeirhmšna.  
kaˆ ¹ mān œggrafoj tele…a tš ™sti paragraf¾, kaˆ tÕ prÒteron z»thma 
perˆ m…an eØr…sketai tîn nomikîn st£sewn, perˆ ïn aÙt…ka lšxomen, æj 
e‡rhtai. 
Surianoà 
[776.14] zhtoàsi pîj dÚnatai ¹ met£lhyij paragraf¾ lšgesqai. Óti g¦r 
paragraf¾ kaˆ aÛth kšklhtai dÁlon ¢f' ïn `Ermogšnhj fhs…n. kaˆ ¹ mān 
œggrafoj tele…a tš ™sti paragraf», æj kaˆ tÁj metal»yewj paragrafÁj 
mān kaˆ aÙtÁj legomšnhj, ¢teloàj dš. ™roàmen æj e„kÒtwj kaˆ taÚthn 
paragraf¾n Ð tecnogr£foj kale‹, ¢telÁ mšntoi, ™peid¾ ¥rcetai mān kaˆ 
aÛth ¢pÕ toà ·htoà, oÙk ¢gwn…zetai dā perˆ aÙtÒ: oÙdā g¦r „scÚei. œnqen 
¢f…statai mān toà ·htoà, par¦ dā t¾n per…stasin poie‹tai t¾n z»thsin.  
 
[776.23] diat… dā ™n p£sV st£sei 
prîton t¦ kef£laia t£xaj kaˆ 
dielën kaˆ did£xaj oÛtw t¦ e‡dh 
mem»nuken, ™n mÒnV dā metal»yei t¦ 
e‡dh prîton e‡rhke kaˆ oÛtw t¦ 
kef£laia; Óti ™pˆ mān tîn ¥llwn 
st£sewn prodid£sketai t¦ 
kef£laia tîn e„dîn (p£nta g¦r ™n 
™ke…naij t¦ e‡dh ˜k£sthj to‹j 
[5.190.19] ™z»thtai kaˆ ƒkanÕn 
z»thma, t… d»pote ™n p£sV st£sei  
prîton t¦ kef£laia t£xaj kaˆ 
dielën kaˆ de…xaj oÛtw t¦ e‡dh 
mem»nuken, ™n mÒnV dā tÍ metal»yei 
t¦ e‡dh prîton e‡rhken kaˆ oÛtwj 
t¦ kef£laia. ™roàmen, Óti ™n p£sV 
st£sei  
 
t¦ e‡dh tîn st£sewn t¦  
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aÙto‹j tšmnetai kefala…oij), ™n 





¼ te Ðmènumoj tù gšnei met£lhyij 
kaˆ ¹ paragraf». diÕ ¢nagka‹on Ãn 
prîton t¦ e‡dh, eq' oÛtw t¦  
kef£laia did£xai:  
aÙt¦ œcei kef£laia, ™n  
mÒnV dā metal»yei di£fora œcei t¦ 
kef£laia. ¼ te g¦r pragmatik¾ kaˆ 
¹ œggrafoj kaˆ ¹ ¥grafoj t¦ aÙt¦ 
œcei kaˆ aƒ loipaˆ st£seij, mÒnh dā 
¹ met£lhyij ›tera:  
e‡h te Ðmènumoj met£lhyij  
kaˆ ¹ paragraf¾. diÕ ¢nagka‹on Ãn 
prîton diele‹n t¦ e‡dh, †na t¦ 
˜k£sthj ‡dia kef£laia ¢podù.  
[777.1] prîton dā tÕn perˆ tÁj paragrafÁj poie‹tai lÒgon. ka…toige ™crÁn 
tÕ Ðmènumon tù gšnei prîton did£xai. ¢ll' ™peid¾ ¹ mān paragraf¾ ¢pÕ 
·htoà tÕ kr£toj œcei kaˆ perˆ toàto t¾n p©san spoud»n, Óper ¥tecnoj 
p…stij, ¹ dā met£lhyij oÙk ¢pÕ ·htoà ¢ll' ¢pÒ tinoj tÁj perˆ tÕ ·htÕn 
perist£sewj, Ö tÁj ™ntšcnou p…stewj, e„kÒtwj kaˆ ¹ paragraf¾ tÁj 
metal»yewj protet…mhtai. 
Swp£trou 
[777.9] tele…an paragraf¾n t¾n œggrafon ™k£lesen ¢ntidiastšllwn prÕj tÕ 
kef£laion toà ™n stocasmù paragrafikoà, e„ boÚlei dā kaˆ prÕj t¾n 
met£lhyin: æj g¦r ½dh e‡rhtai aÛth oÙ tele…a ™stˆ paragraf», ¢ll' 
¥rcetai mān ¢pÕ ·htoà, oÙk ¢gwn…zetai dā perˆ aÙtÒ, perˆ dš ti tîn 
peristatikîn ¢gwnizomšnh diab£llei ¢ll' oÙk ™kb£llei tÕn ¢gîna, oŒon 
Óti oÙk œxest… soi kathgore‹n ¢t…mJ Ônti, ésper ™n tù kat¦ Tim£rcou 
A„sc…nhj tÕ prÒswpon paragr£fetai æj ¥timon: pÒrnon g¦r aÙtÕ lšgei. 
kaˆ p£lin, oÙk œxest…n soi kathgore‹n mou ™pˆ toàde toà dikasthr…ou, æj 
™n tù kat¦ 'Androt…wnoj, Óti oÙk Ñfe…leij mou ™ntaàqa kathgore‹n, ¢ll¦ 
par¦ to‹j qesmoqštaij. 
œsti dā Óte Ðrikîj tšmnetai tÕ prÒteron z»thma. 
Swp£trou 
[777.23] shmeiwtšon Óti ¹ paragraf¾ oÙ mÒnon kat¦ m…an tîn nomikîn 
™xet£zetai kat¦ tÕ prÒteron z»thma, toutšstin t¾n paragraf»n, ¢ll¦ kaˆ 
Ðristikîj kaˆ stocastikîj.  
[777.26] Ðristikîj mān oÛtw: nÒmoj tÕn ¹tairhkÒta m¾ politeÚesqai, 
T…marcoj ¹tairhkëj kaˆ did£skwn gr£mmata kwlÚetai. zhte‹tai g¦r 
™ntaàqa e„ taÙtÕn tù politeÚesqai tÕ gr£mmata did£skein. kaˆ p£lin: 
nÒmoj perˆ tîn aÙtîn d…kaj m¾ enai, ˜£lw ƒšreia proagwge…aj kriqe‹sa, 
¼lw ¹ aÙt¾ p£lin Ûsteron, kaˆ kr…netai ¢sebe…aj. ™ntaàqa g¦r zhtoàmen 
e„ ¹ proagwge…a tÁj ƒere…aj ¢sšbeia tugc£nei. ¢telāj g£r ™sti tÕ 
krinÒmenon (oÙ g¦r taÙtÕn proagwge…a kaˆ ¢sšbeia), diÕ kaˆ krinomšnh 
lšxei: prîton mān dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn d…kaj m¾ enai. Ð dā kat»goroj 
¥llhn enai kr…sin lšgei proagwge…aj kaˆ oÙ t¾n aÙt¾n tÍ ¢sebe…v, éste 
oÙ perˆ tîn aÙtîn ¹ kr…sij. zhte‹tai oân prîton e„ Ð nÒmoj Ð kwlÚwn dˆj 
enai perˆ tîn aÙtîn kr…seij toàto lšgei, pÒteron perˆ toà aÙtoà 
pr£gmatoj m¾ enai d…kaj dÚo, À dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn m¾ poie‹sqai kr…seij 
diafÒrouj. œpeita dš, e„ taÙtÕn ¢sšbeia kaˆ proagwge…a: kaˆ g¦r kaˆ tÕ 
paragrafikÕn Ðrikîj ™xet£zetai, ½toi ¹ toà nÒmou di£noia, kaˆ ¹ 
eÙqudik…a æsaÚtwj.  
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[778.16] stocastikîj dš, æj tÕ kat¦ Tim£rcou: zhtoàmen g¦r e„ T…marcoj 
¹ta…rhken À m».  
[778.18] diÒ tinej ºpÒrhsan diat… kaˆ 
kat¦ taÚtaj t¦j st£seij ginomšnwn 
tîn paragrafîn Ð `Ermogšnhj oÜte 
platÚteron perˆ toÚtwn ™d…daxen, 
¢ll' Óson ™pimnhsqÁnai mÒnon, kaˆ 
kat¦ mÒnaj t¦j nomik¦j ¢pef»nato, 
oÙcˆ dā kaˆ kat¦ ¥llhn t¾n 
paragraf¾n ™xet£zesqai. 
[7.619.27] p£ntwn g¦r ˜xÁj 
ØpodramÒntwn tÕ cwr…on kaˆ 
tosoàton mÒnon ™pimnhsqšntwn æj 
g…neta… pote kaˆ kat¦ stocasmÕn 
paragraf¾, aÙtÕj ™pl£tunš te t¾n 
¢por…an kaˆ ¢dÚnaton oÙ katšlipen. 
e„ g¦r kat¦ t¾n koin¾n ¡p£ntwn 
par£dosin g…netai kat¦ tšssaraj ¹ 
paragraf¾ st£seij, kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ 
di£noian kaˆ ¢mfibol…an, kaˆ Óron 
kaˆ stocasmÕn, paralipe‹n doke‹ Ð 
tecnikÕj t¾n kat¦ stocasmÕn 
paragraf¾n, oÙ mšmyewj 
¢phll£cqai. 
™roàmen oân æj ¢kribîj qewroànti 
oÜte kat¦ stocasmÕn oÜte kat¦ 
Óron g…netai ¹ paragraf», diÕ oÙdā 
aÙtÕj platšwj epen perˆ aÙtoà. 
·htšon dā æj ¢kribîj ¢naqewroànti 
kat¦ stocasmÕn oÙk ¥n pote  
e‡h paragraf»: Ö kaˆ aÙtÕj 
diaqr»saj tÕ toioàton edoj parÁke. 
skopîmen dā oÛtw: pantˆ ·htù de‹ 
tina Øpoke‹sqai per…stasin, e„ 
mšlloi ™n Øpoqšsei ¢ll¦ m¾ ™n 
qšsei lamb£nesqai. Ótan mān g¦r 
aÙtÕ ™f' ˜autoà <tÕ ·htÕn> 
¢mfisbhtÁtai, qetik¾ g…netai ¹  
kat' aÙtÕ108 ™xštasij, kat¦ nÒmou 
e„sfor£n, oŒon e„ dhmhgorhtšon to‹j 
t¦ patrùa katedhdokÒsi. 
skopîmen g¦r oÛtwj: pantˆ ·htù de‹ 
tina Øpoke‹sqai per…stasin, e„ 
mšllei ™n Øpoqšsei ¢ll¦ m¾ ™n 
qšsei lamb£nesqai. Ótan g¦r  
aÙtÕ ™f' ˜autÕ tÕ ·htÕn 
¢mfisbhtÁtai, qetik¾ g…netai ¹  
kat' aÙtÕ ™xštasij, kat¦ nÒmou 
e„sfor£n, oŒon e„ dhmhgorhtšon to‹j 
t¦ patrùa katedhdokÒsin, e„ 
politeutšon to‹j ¹tairhkÒsi. 
pantÕj to…nun ·htoà per…stas…n 
tina œcontoj, e„ mān kat'  
¥mfw gšnoito ¹ ¢mfisb»thsij,  
kat£ te ·htÕn kaˆ kat¦  
per…stasin, nomik¾ p£ntwj  
¢nafa…netai st£sij, æj ™pˆ  
toà xšnou toà ™pˆ tÕ te‹coj 
¢nelqÒntoj.  
™ntaàqa g¦r nÒmoj mān tÕ m¾  
¢nišnai, per…stasij dā  
tÕ ¢nelqÒnta ºristeukšnai: 
¢mfisbhte‹tai g¦r ˜k£teron. Ð g¦r 
nÒmoj perˆ pantÕj diagoreÚei xšnou, 
Ð d' ¢nelqën ºd…khse tÕn nÒmon 
parab£j. 
pantÕj to…nun ·htoà œcontÒj tina 
Øpokeimšnhn per…stasin, e„ mān kat' 
¥mfw g…netai ¹ ¢mfisb»thsij, kaˆ 
kat¦ tÕ ·htÕn kaˆ kat¦ t¾n 
par£stasin nomik¾ p£ntwj 
¢nafane‹tai ¹ st£sij: oŒon nÒmoj 
m¾ ¢nišnai xšnon ™pˆ tÕ te‹coj:  
¢nelqèn tij ºr…steuse kaˆ Øp£getai 
tù nÒmJ, ™ntaàqa g¦r nÒmoj mān m¾ 
¢nišnai ™pˆ tÕ te‹coj, per…stasij dā 
tÕ ¢nelqÒnta ºristeukšnai: kaˆ 
¢mfisbhte‹tai ˜k£teron, Ð mān  
nÒmoj, e„ perˆ p£ntwn diagoreÚei, Ð 
¢nelqën e„ ºd…khse kaˆ paršbh tÕn 
nÒmon.  
 Ðmo…wj kaˆ ™pˆ toà sullogismoà: 
nÒmoj tÕn ™k pÒrnhj m¾ lšgein: ™k 
pÒrnou tij genÒmenoj lšgein 
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kwlÚetai. 
Ólwj dā perˆ p£shj zht»sewj  
nomikÁj, e„ mān perˆ ·htoà m¾ 
¢mfisbhtîmen, perˆ dā mÒnhj tÁj 
perist£sewj, logik¾n poi»somen 
st£sin, oŒon: nÒmoj  
tÕn fonša kol£zesqai, eØršqh  
tij ™p' ™rhm…aj xif»rhj neosfage‹ 
sèmati paresthkëj kaˆ kr…netai 
fÒnou. dÁlon g¦r Óti stocastikÕn 
tÕ z»thma,  
perˆ t¾n  
per…stasin oÙ perˆ toà ·htoà tÁj 
zht»sewj oÜshj: æmolÒghtai g¦r tÕ 
·htÒn. 
kaˆ Ólwj tÕn aÙtÕn trÒpon ™pˆ tÁj 
nomikÁj: e„ dā perˆ toà ·htoà mān m¾ 
¢mfisbhto‹men, perˆ mÒnhj dā tÁj 
perist£sewj, toàto logikÁj 
d»pouqen st£sewj, oŒon: nÒmoj 
¢potumpan…zesqai tÕn fonša, eØršqh 
tij ™p' ™rhm…v ™pˆ neosfage‹  
sèmati x…foj katšcwn, kaˆ kr…netai, 
fhs…n. dÁlon g¦r Óti stocastikÕn tÕ 
z»thma, toà mān ·htoà pantelîj 
Ðmologoumšnou, perˆ dā t¾n 
per…stasin tÁj Ólhj sunistamšnhj 
zht»sewj. 
proag£gwmen to…nun tÍ  
paragrafÍ tÕn lÒgon. Óti mān oân  
perˆ mÒnon tÕ ·htÕn oÙk œcei t¾n  
z»thsin katafanšj: qetik¾ g¦r  
¨n ™fa…neto109. ¢ll'  
oÙdā perˆ gumn¾n t¾n per…stasin: 
logikÁj g¦r toàto gšnesij st£sewj, 
p©sa dā paragraf¾ œggrafoj. 
le…petai ¥ra kaˆ kat¦ tÕ ·htÕn 
kaˆ t¾n per…stasin g…nesqai ™n 
aÙtÍ t¾n ¢mfisb»thsin. Ópou dā 
taàta, nomik¾  
¹ st£sij,  
éste kaˆ ¹ paragraf». 
pros£gomen to…nun ˜pomšnwj tÍ 
paragrafÍ tÕn lÒgon. Óti mān oân 
perˆ mÒnon tÕ ·htÕn oÙk ¨n œcoi t¾n 
z»thsin katafanšj: qetikÕn g¦r 
enai tÕ toioàton ™f£skomen. ¢ll' 
oÙdā m¾n perˆ t¾n per…stasin mÒnhn: 
toàto g¦r ta‹j logika‹j pare…peto, 
p©sa dā paragraf¾ œggrafoj. 
le…petai ¥ra kaˆ perˆ tÕ ·htÕn kaˆ 
t¾n per…stasin g…nesqai ™n  
aÙtÍ t¾n ¢mfisb»thsin. Ópou dā 
perˆ ¢mfo‹n ¹ z»thsij, nomik¾n 
genšsqai st£sin Ð lÒgoj 
¢podeiknÚei: éste p©sa paragraf¾ 
kat¦ nomik¾n eØreq»setai st£sin. 
¢ll' e„ taàta, pîj fhsin Ð 
tecnikÕj Óti œsq' Óte Ðristikîj 
tšmnetai kaˆ stocastikîj; ™roàmen 
Óti 
pîj oân Ð tecnikÕj proset…qei,  
æj œstin Óte kaˆ Ðrikîj;  
kaˆ ™roàmen æj ...  
kaqÕ mān ¢pÕ ·htoà œcei p©sa paragraf¾ t¾n ¢rc»n, ¢pÕ nÒmou p£ntwj 
lamb£netai kaˆ nomikÍ Øpop…ptei st£sei, kaˆ kat¦ toàto Øgi¾j Ð 
`Ermogšnouj kanèn, Óti ¹ œggrafoj kat¦ m…an tîn nomikîn ™xet£zetai: 
kaqÕ dā platunomšnh ™n tÍ kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian tÁj ™xet£sewj 
st£sei Ðristikîj ™rg£zetai, lšgetai kat¦ Óron ™xet£zesqai, toutšsti toà 
·htoà kaˆ tÁj diano…aj Ðrikîj platunomšnou. ‡dwmen kaˆ ™pˆ 
Øpodeigm£twn t¦ legÒmena. nÒmoj tÕn ¡lÒnta proagwge…aj ¥timon enai, 
¡loÚj tij proagwge…aj e„sÁlqen e„j tÕ ƒerÕn kaˆ kr…netai ¢sebe…aj. kaˆ 
p£lin: dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn d…kaj m¾ enai, gray£menoj dhmos…wn 
¢dikhm£twn Meid…an Dhmosqšnhj kaˆ ˜lën kr…nei aÙtÕn kaˆ Ûbrewj. ™n 
toÚtoij g¦r ¢mfotšroij to‹j probl»masi crwmšnwn tîn paragrafomšnwn 
tù ·htù, ™xet£zousi t¾n di£noian oƒ dièkontej Ðristikîj, oŒon e„ ¹ 
proagwge…a ¢sšbeia, kaˆ e„ tÕ dˆj nàn te kaˆ prÒteron À dÚo fhs…, kaˆ e„ 
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taÙtÕn Ûbrij kaˆ dhmÒsion: oÙk ¥topon g¦r kaˆ dusˆ crÁsqai kat¦ taÙtÕn 
paragrafiko‹j, æj kaˆ Ð tecn…thj.  
[780.9] t…noj dā c£rin ™n paragrafÍ ™kb£llontej t¾n eÙqudik…an memn»meqa 
p£lin aÙtÁj; famān oân æj ™n mān to‹j pl£smasi dÚo zht»seij de‹ 
poie‹sqai, m…an mān t¾n perˆ aÙtÁj tÁj paragrafÁj, ˜tšran dā t¾n perˆ 
tÁj eÙqudik…aj. ™n dā to‹j ¢lhqino‹j ¢gîsi tÒte de‹ memnÁsqai kaˆ 
¢gwn…zesqai t¾n eÙqudik…an met¦ t¾n paragraf¾n Ótan m¾ oŒÒn te ¥neu 
tÁj eÙqudik…aj kataskeu£sai t¾n paragraf»n, æj kaˆ Dhmosqšnhj ™n tÍ 
prÕj Panta…neton paragrafÍ: keleÚei g¦r Ð nÒmoj, fhs…, toÝj ¥fesin kaˆ 
¢pallag¾n dedwkÒtaj m¾ dik£zesqai: oÙ g¦r oŒÒn te ™gšneto 
kataskeu£sai t¾n paragraf¾n e„ m¾ œdeixe di¦ martÚrwn Óti œdwken110 
¥fesin kaˆ ¢pallag»n.  
[780.21] de‹ dā e„dšnai Óti ¹ œggrafoj 
aÛth ‡dia kef£laia oÙk œcei.   
Ð dā Mhtrof£nhj  
fhsˆn Óti œcei tÒ te kat' 
™paggel…an kaˆ tÕ ™k toà 
¢pobhsomšnou, toà mān feÚgontoj  
m¾ prosdecomšnou kat¦ paragraf¾n 
meg£la ™paggellomšnou deiknÚein 
¢dikoànta tÕn ¢nt…dikon,  
toà dā kathgÒrou m¾ ¨n ™pˆ t¾n 
paragraf¾n ™lqe‹n lšgontoj, e„ to‹j 
dika…oij ™q£rrei.  
 
 
¢ll£ famen æj oÙk œsti 
paragrafÁj ‡dia kef£laia taàta, 
¢ll' ™piceir»mata mÒna. 
[7.626.17] kefala…oij dā „d…oij, 
kaq£per ¢nwtšrw œfhn, oÙ tšmnetai, 
e„ kaˆ t¦ m£lista Ð Mhtrof£nhj 
aÙtÍ didÒnai ™piceire‹ tÒ te kat' 
™paggel…an kaˆ tÕ ™k toà 
¢pobhsomšnou, toà mān feÚgontoj, 
e„ m¾ prosdšxainto t¾n paragraf¾n 
™paggellomšnou sucn¦  
ºdikhkÒta tÕn ¢nt…dikon ™xelšgxai, 
toà dā kathgÒrou m¾ ¨n ™pˆ t¾n 
paragraf¾n ™lqe‹n lšgontoj, e‡per 
m¾ ™nteàqen deinÒtaton ¡p£ntwn 
¢poba‹non ˜èra, tÕ parrhs…aj toÝj 
kako»qeij ™pilamb£nesqai.  
cr¾ dā t¦ toiaàta oÙ  
kef£laia  
™piceir»mata dā o‡esqai m©llon. 
tÕ dā met¦ t¾n paragraf¾n kaq' ˜tšran tin¦ diaireq»setai tîn logikîn 
st£sewn: oŒon tÕn ¢ntilšgonta nÒmJ e‡sw tri£konta ¹merîn dšon 
¢ntilšgein prˆn oÙ kurwqÁnai: met¦ taàta dā m¾ ™xšstw: presbeÚontoj toà 
pšnhtoj, Ð ploÚsioj ™cqrÕj ín ™s»negken nÒmon, tÕn e‡sw pšnte tal£ntwn 
oÙs…an kekthmšnon m¾ politeÚesqai mhdā lšgein: ™panÁke met¦ t¦j 
tri£konta ¹mšraj Ð pšnhj, kaˆ ¢ntilšgein boÚletai tù nÒmJ: ¹ protšra 
z»thsij kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian g…netai: pÒte kaˆ t…sin e‡sw tri£konta 
¹merîn prost£ttei ¢ntilšgein Ð nÒmoj: kaˆ Óti oÙ to‹j presbeÚousin oÙ 
to‹j ¢poàsi: kaˆ Ósa ¥lla, ¹ deutšra dā kat¦ t¾n pragmatik¾n, e„ 
nÒmimon tÕ e„senecqān gr£mma, e„ d…kaion, kaˆ t¦ ˜xÁj. 
Swp£trou   
 [5.191.5] ¹ mān oân paragraf¾ 
™kbol» ™sti tele…a tÁj eÙqudik…aj 
kaˆ tÕn ¢gîna ¢ntistršfei. 
[781.12] dÚo ¢eˆ zht»mat£ ™sti perˆ 
t¾n œggrafon met£lhyin, tÕ mān 
dÚo dā œcei zht»mata t¦ p£ntwj 
meletèmena, kaˆ tÕ mān prîton 
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kat' ™kbol¾n toà ¢gînoj, tÕ dā kat' 
eÙqudik…an, ™n ú toà pr£gmatoj ¹ 
z»thsij. prîton oân kale‹ tÕ tÁj 
™kbolÁj, Ö d¾ kaˆ kur…wj 
paragraf». aÛth dā, fhs…, kat¦ 







m…an tîn nomikîn pasîn 
™xetasq»setai, 
™peid¾ g¦r ™n aÙtÍ ™stin ¹ tîn 
™mpiptÒntwn ·htîn ™xštasij, 
¢nagka…wj kat¦ m…an tîn nomikîn 
st£sewn diaire‹tai. 
 
tÕ dā ›teron, Ö kaˆ ™pagÒmenÒn  
™stin ½toi ¹ eÙqudik…a, kaq' ˜tšran 
d» tina tîn logikîn, 
tÕ dā ›teron, Óper kaˆ ™pagÒmenÒn 
™stin, ¹ eÙqudik…a, Óper kaq' ˜tšran 
t¾n ™mp…ptousan st£sin 
melethq»setai: oÙdā g¦r 
¢pof»nasqai kat¦ po…an dunatÕn, 
æj ¹ Øpār Form…wnoj paragraf¾ tÕ 
mān prîton nomikÕn œcei z»thma,  
tÕ dā deÚteron stocastikÒn,  
pÒteron ecen ™n q»kV t¦ e‡kosi 
t£lanta Ð Pas…wn À oÜ: ¹ dā prÕj 
Panta…neton: tÕ mān  
prîton nomikÒn, tÕ dā  
deÚteron metastatikÒn, toà 
MnhsiboÚlou ™pˆ EÜergon 
¢n£gontoj t¦ gegenhmšna.  
æj ¹ Øpār Form…wnoj paragraf»: tÕ 
mān oân prîton nomikÕn œcei 
z»thma, tÕ deÚteron stocastikÕn, 
pÒteron ecen ™nq»khn t¦ e‡kosi 
t£lanta Ð Pas…wn À oÜ, kaˆ ¹ prÕj 
Panta…neton paragraf¾ tÕ mān 
prîton œcei z»thma nomikÕn, tÕ dā 
deÚteron metastatikÕn, toà 
MnhsiboÚlou ™pˆ EÙšrgou 
¢n£gontoj t¦ gegenhmšna: kaˆ æj 
™pˆ toÚtou ...  
[781.26] ésper ™n p£sV paragrafÍ  
tÕ mān prîton perˆ aÙtoà ™sti  
z»thma toà e„sacqÁnai tÕn ¢gîna,  
tÕ dā deÚteron perˆ tÁj  
eÙqudik…aj toà prokeimšnou 
pr£gmatoj, pl¾n mÒnhj tÁj kat¦ 
Tim£rcou paragrafÁj: ™ke…nh g¦r 
mÒnh t¾n eÙqudik…an oÙk œcei. 
[5.191.26] ™n p£sV dā paragrafÍ 
e„dšnai cr¾ Óti tÕ mān prîton perˆ 
aÙtoà ™pˆ toà e„sacqÁnai tÕ 
z»thma, tÕ dā deÚteron perˆ tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj toà parakeimšnou 
pr£gmatoj, pl¾n mÒnhj tÁj kat¦ 
Tim£rcou paragrafÁj. ™ke…nh g¦r 
mÒnh t¾n eÙqudik…an oÙk œcei: kaˆ Ð 
tÕn lÒgon ™xhgoÚmenoj t¾n a„t…an 
™re‹. 
Markell…nou 
[781.32] logikaˆ mšn e„sin ™n aŒj perˆ pr£gmatoj ¹ z»thsij, kaˆ p£nta §112 
perˆ ¢gr£fwn ™xet£zetai.  
[782.2] ™ntaàqa dš, fhsin, ¹ protšra z»thsij kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian: 
cr»setai g¦r Ð mān ploÚsioj tù ·htù, Ð dā pšnhj tÍ diano…v lšgwn Óti 
¥cri tri£konta ¹merîn epen kathgore‹n toÝj ™pidhmoàntaj, oÙ toÝj 
¢podhmoàntaj, kaˆ m£lista dhmos…aj ›neka cre…aj, ésper k¢gë tÁj 
presbe…aj c£rin ¢pën oÙk ™dun£mhn ™ntÕj tÁj proqesm…aj kathgore‹n: ¹ 
deutšra dā kat¦ pragmatik»n, e„ nÒmimon e„senegke‹n. taàta g¦r 
pragmatikÁj ‡dia, æj ™n tù prÕj Lept…nhn, æj ™n tù kat¦ 'Aristokr£touj, 
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kaˆ kaqÒlou œnqa ¨n œcwmen paranÒmwn graf»n, oÙ mÒnon dā œnqa œcomen 
nÒmon, ¢ll¦ kaˆ y»fisma: mikrÕn g£r ti diafšrei nÒmoj yhf…smatoj.  
™mpšptwke dā ™ntaàqa kaˆ deÚterÒn ti æj paragrafikÒn: oŒon oÙk œcwn 
t¦ pšnte t£lanta oÙ dÚnasai lšgein: dÁlon dā, æj kaˆ prÕj toàto 
¢pant»setai tÍ fÚsei toà pr£gmatoj: œti g¦r tÁj zht»sewj oÜshj perˆ 
toà e„ cr¾ dokimasqÁnai aÙtÕn, oÙc oŒÒn te ½dh æj kur…J crÁsqai. 
Markell…nou 
[782.19] piqanÒthtoj œcetai tÕ legÒmenon. oÙ g¦r d¾ „scurÕn oÙdā 
¢gwnistikÕn tÕ paragrafikÒn, ™k tÁj probolÁj dā paragr£fetai, lšgwn 
Óti oÙk œxest… soi politeÚesqai m¾ œconti t¦ pšnte t£lanta. di¦ toàto dā 
oÙk ¢gwnistikÕn toàto, ™peid¾ ¢nÒhton tÕ to‹j ¢mfibÒloij ·hto‹j æj 
kur…oij kecrÁsqai, ¢ll' Ñl…gon pwj piqanÒn, æj ™pˆ toà Lept…nou nÒmou: 
™ke‹ g¦r doke‹ pwj tÍ proqesm…v kekurîsqai, e„ kaˆ ¢mf…bolÒn ™stin Ð 
nÒmoj. cr»setai mān oân tù proeirhmšnJ paragrafikù Ð feÚgwn ™ntaàqa, 
oÙ m¾n ™ndiatr…yei: oÙ g¦r „scÝn ƒkan»n, Óper epon, œcei, piqanÕn dš pwj 
Ñl…gon ™st…n. p£nu dā ¢kribîj kaˆ Ð tecnikÒj, ™peid¾ ésper ™n metal»yei 
¢pÕ tîn peristatikîn Ð dièkwn t¾n ¢nt…qesin poie‹tai, æj paragrafikÕn 
aÙtÕ epen, ™peid¾ crÒnJ mÒnon ™kurèqh Ð nÒmoj, oÙ kr…sei dikastîn: e„ 
g¦r Ãn kr…sei kekurwmšnoj, paragraf¾ ™g…neto di' aÙtoà tele…a kaˆ oÙ 
paragrafikÒn. œsti dā tÕ paragrafikÕn toàto toioàton: oÙk œcwn, fhsˆ, 
t¦ pšnte t£lanta oÙ dÚnasai lšgein: Ð g¦r nÒmoj kwlÚei se lšgein 
™ndeîj œconta tîn pšnte tal£ntwn. Ð dā lÚsei taàta tÕn crÒnon 
metalabèn, Óti œti ¢mfibÒlou Ôntoj e„ cr¾ kÚrion enai tÕn nÒmon pîj 
dunatÕn æj kur…J crÁsqai; kat¦ fÚsin dā toà pr£gmatoj t¾n toiaÚthn 
epen genšsqai lÚsin, di' ïn fhs…n: dÁlon dā æj kaˆ prÕj toàto 
¢pant»setai tÍ fÚsei toà pr£gmatoj, Óti oÙk ™x ™piceirhm£twn oÙdā 
kataskeuÁj perittÁj, ¢ll' ™x aÙtîn tîn Øpokeimšnwn e‡lhptai.  
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Appendix 5: RG 7 (omitting the patchwork source) 
The text is based on RG 7. Unattributed conjectures are my own.  
RG 7.231.1-241.28 
[231.2] a. teleuta…a ¹ met£lhyij di¦ tÕ m¾ perˆ tÕ pr©gma t¾n z»thsin 
œcein, ¢ll' Ðmologoumšnou toà pr£gmatoj par¦ mÒnhn t¾n per…stasin 
stršfesqai.  
[231.8] b. perˆ tîn prorrhqeisîn st£sewn Ópwj diaginèskontai e‡rhken Óti 
zhtoÚntwn ¹mîn e„ œstin À t… ™stin À Ðpo‹Òn t… ™stin, oŒon t¾n Ûparxin, 
t¾n „diÒthta, t¾n poiÒthta, t¾n dā met£lhyin oÙc Ðmo…wj œfh 
diaginèskesqai, ¢ll' Ótan zhtÁtai e„ tÕn ¢gîna de‹ e„selqe‹n Ólwj. m»te 
g¦r tÕ e„ œsti zhte‹sqai, ésper ™n stocasmù, m»te tÕ t… ™stin, æj ™n ÓrJ, 
m»te tÕ Ðpo‹Òn t… ™stin, ésper ™n ta‹j loipa‹j tîn st£sewn, ¢ll' aÙtÕ 
toàtÒ fhsin, e„ de‹ e„sacqÁnai tÕn perˆ toÚtwn ¢gîna. paragraf¾ g£r 
™stin ½goun para…thsij kaˆ parwqismÕj toà ¢gînoj.  
[231.18] met£lhyij dā e‡rhtai Óti kat' œnstasin e„s£getai kaˆ 
¢ntipar£stasin, kaq£per ¹ met£lhyij tÕ kef£laion, ésper ™pˆ toà 
parestîtoj tù neosfage‹ sèmati toà krinomšnou lšgontoj ¢ntilhptikîj 
Óti ™xÁn moi par…stasqai, metalhptikîj Ð kat»goroj ¢ntikaq…statai, 
lšgwn Óti oÙk ™xÁn soi, Óper ™stˆn ¹ œnstasij: eta Óti e„ kaˆ ™xÁn, ¢ll' 
oÙc oÛtw, x…foj katšconta kaˆ Åmagmšnon t¦j ce‹raj, Óper ™stˆn ¹ 
¢ntipar£stasij. oÛtw kaˆ ¹ met£lhyij, ¹ st£sij, prîton mān paragraf¾ 
diwqoumšnh tÕn ¢gîna ™nstatikîj (œnqen kaˆ paragraf¾ lšgetai), eta 
decomšnh p£lin ¢ntiparastatikîj ¢gwn…zetai, æj ™pˆ tîn paradeigm£twn 
™n to‹j ™fexÁj safšsteron dhlwq»setai. 
[233.4] e. did£xaj tÕn Óron tÁj metal»yewj, Óti paragraf» ™stin e„ de‹ tÕn 
¢gîna e„selqe‹n tÕn perˆ toà e„ œstin À t… ™stin À Ðpo‹Òn t… ™stin (toàto 
g¦r Óroj tÁj metal»yewj), did£skei kaˆ perˆ tîn taÚthj e„dîn kainÒn ti 
pr©gma poiîn, Óper oÙdem…a tîn ¥llwn pepo…hke st£sewn, prˆn À 
proqe‹nai t¾n perˆ tîn kefala…wn dia…resin did£skei perˆ e„dîn. ¢ll' 
™peid¾ t¦ e‡dh tÁj metal»yewj „d…oij ›kaston tšmnetai kefala…oij113, æj 
™n tÍ diairšsei toÚtwn e„sÒmeqa, toÚtou ›neka kaˆ t£xewj aÙt¦ tÁj met¦ 
tîn st£sewn ºx…wsen.  
[233.13] ¢ll' ™ntaàqa ›terÒn ti p£lin ¢nefÚh ¥poron, æj e‡ge „d…oij 
tšmnetai kefala…oij ˜k£teron edoj tÁj metal»yewj, pîj oÙ st£sij enai 
toÚtwn ›kaston kaˆ nom…zesqai lšgetai, ¢ll' æj e‡dh ¹m‹n par¦ toà 
tecnikoà paradšdontai. ™nteàqen oân œstin ™pignînai Óti ésper oÙ st£sin 
t¾n aÙt¾n ¹ tautÒthj tîn kefala…wn poie‹, oÛtwj oÙdā ¹ ˜terÒthj 
˜terÒthta st£sewn, ¢ll' ¹ toà Órou tautÒthj À ˜terÒthj, aÛth tautÒthta 
st£sewn À ˜terÒthta st£sewn katerg£zetai: kaˆ di¦ taàt£ fhsin Óti dÚo 
dā aÙtÁj e‡dh.  
[233.23] e„pën dā t¾n posÒthta tîn e„dîn, Óti dÚo, mšteisin kaˆ ™pˆ t¾n 
toÚtwn poiÒthta, lšgwn Óti ¹ mān œggrafÒj ™stin, ¹ dā ¥grafoj.  
                                                 
113
 kef£laion cod. 
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[233.25] tÕ œggrafon ™ntaàqa edoj tÁj metal»yewj toà ¢gr£fou prot…qhsi, 
toÙnant…on tÁj kat¦ t¾n dia…resin tîn logikîn te kaˆ nomikîn st£sewn 
™ndeiknÚmenoj t£xewj. ™ke‹ mān g¦r di¦ tÁj diairetikÁj meqÒdou t¦j 
st£seij paradidoÝj tÍ diairetikÍ ˜pÒmenoj fÚsei t¦j logik¦j æj 
¡ploustšraj tîn nomikîn prohgÒreusen. ™ntaàqa dā æj ½dh t¾n fÚsin 
tîn st£sewn paradoÝj kaˆ perˆ tîn Øp' aÙt¦j e„dîn tÕn lÒgon 
poioÚmenoj t¾n œggrafon Ølwdestšran kaˆ pacutšran tÁj ¢gr£fou 
protšqeiken.  
[234.4] ™peˆ dā kaˆ aƒ nomikaˆ ™x ™ggr£fwn e„s…n, †na t¾n prÕj ™ke…naj 
de…xV diafor¦n ™p»negke: kaˆ ¹ mān œggrafÒj ™stin ¢pagwg¾ tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj kat¦ paragraf¾n ¢pÕ ·htoà tinoj, perˆ oá ¹ z»thsij. ™ke‹nai, 
fhs…, kat' eÙqÝ cwroàsi tÁj eÙqudik…aj, kaˆ perˆ aÙtÁj aÙt…ka kaˆ kat' 
¢rc¦j ¢gwn…zontai: ¹ dā œggrafoj met£lhyij kaˆ paragraf¾ diwqe‹tai 
tÕn ¢gîna kaˆ ¢pokroÚetai, kaˆ m¾ de‹n aÙtÕn e„sacqÁnai prÒteron 
¢gwn…zetai: eta ™peid¦n di' Ólhj st£sewj tÁj ¢pÕ ·htoà kat¦ m…an tîn 
nomikîn ™xetazomšnhj de…xV tÕ kat' aÙtÕn Ð kathgoroÚmenoj m¾ de‹n tÕn 
¢gîna e„senecqÁnai, kat¦ perious…an cwre‹ kaˆ ™pˆ t¾n eÙqudik…an 
aÙt¾n, kaq' Ðpotšran ¨n ™mp…ptV tîn st£sewn, ¢gwnizÒmenoj k¢ntaàqa 
¢neÚqunon ˜autÕn ¢pode‹xai kaˆ katad…khj ¢nèteron. ¢pÕ dā toà 
parade…gmatoj safšsteron deicq»setai tÕ legÒmenon.  
[234.20] e‡h ¨n ¢kribîj diafor¦ ¢ntil»yewj kaˆ metal»yewj aÛth, tÕ ™n 
mān tÍ ¢ntil»yei tÕ peponqÕj prÒswpon lamprÕn enai, tÕ dā ¢dikÁsan114 
eÙtelšj, ésper ™pˆ toà zwgr£fou toà protiqšntoj ™pˆ limšnoj t¦ nau£gia 
(ºd…khtai mān g¦r ¹ pÒlij, Ð dā ¢dik»saj zwgr£foj), kaˆ Ð ¢nelën tÕn 
trisaristša moicÕn eØrën ¢ristša ¢ne‹len eÙergšthn tÁj pÒlewj, lamprÕn 
tÕ prÒswpon kaq' Øperbol»n. ™n dā tÍ metal»yei oÙc oÛtwj, ¢ll¦ tÕ mān 
peponqÕj eÙtelāj kaˆ toà taàta paqe‹n ¤per œpaqen ¥xion æj e„pe‹n, tÕ 
dā pr©xan lamprÒn. kaˆ aÛth mān ¹ diafor£ œnqa p£qoj ti kaˆ ¥dikoj 
pr©xij ØpÒkeitai. œnqa dā m¾ toàto (æj ™n ™ke…nV tÍ ¢ntil»yei: Klšwnoj 
™paggellomšnou t¦ perˆ PÚlon, 'Alkibi£dhj ™gšla, kaˆ kr…netai Ûbrewj) 
˜tšra ™stˆ diafor¦ ¹ kat¦ PorfÚrion: ™n mān g¦r tÍ ¢ntil»yei Ólon tÕ 
pr©gma sugkecèrhtai, ™n dā tÍ metal»yei oÙc Ólon, oŒon tÕ gel©n 
'Alkibi£dhn kat¦ p£nta sugkecèrhtai kaˆ crÒnon kaˆ tÒpon, tÕ dā 
¢poktinnÚnai tÕn pšnhta kat£kriton Ônta oÙ sugkecèrhtai p£ntV. kaˆ ¹ 
'Antip£trou dā oÙ paradecq»setai, legÒntwn ¹mîn æj kat¦ tÕ prÒblhma 
œptaise, m©llon dā ™f' ¤pasi to‹j e„rhmšnoij. kat¦ Paàlon dā tÕn 
¹mšteron ¢kribestšran diafor¦n prosqetšon, Óti ¹ mān met£lhyij ¢pÕ 
nÒmou tinÕj ¢eˆ lamb£netai, ¹ dā ¢nt…lhyij À ¢pÕ œqouj À ¢pÕ fÚsewj À 
¢pÕ nÒmou. prÕj mān oân tÕ ¢pÕ fÚsewj kaˆ œqouj oÙdā m…a ¨n gšnoito 
koinwn…a Ólwj, prÕj dā tÕ ¢pÕ nÒmou, œnqa koinwnoàsi mÒnon, ¢pÒcrh 
[oân] ¹ Porfur…ou diafor£. ™pist£sewj dā ¥xion, m»pote ™pˆ tîn kat¦ 
nÒmon ¢ntil»yewn p£ntwj luphr¦ ›phtai œkbasij, ™pˆ dā tîn ™cÒntwn 
pr©xin ™kb©san ¹ kat¦ t¦ peponqÒta prÒswpa diafor¦ p£nu œrrwtai. 
[235.25] ¥llai mān par' ¥llwn t£xeij tÍ metal»yei ¢pedÒqhsan, Ð dā 
`Ermogšnhj kalîj poiîn pasîn aÙt¾n ™n tÍ meqÒdJ metat£ttei, oÙ 
tosoàton prÕj t¾n fÚsin ¢pidën Óson prÕj tÕ tÁj didaskal…aj ¢nagka‹on. 
™peˆ g¦r oÙc oŒÒn te t¾n paragraf¾n kaq' aØt¾n ena… pote, ¢ll¦ de‹ 
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p£ntwj ˜tšraj œcein st£sewj sumplok»n, oŒon paragraf¾ kat¦ tÕn 
stocasmÒn, paragraf¾ kat¦ tÕn Óron kaˆ kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian: ™peˆ 
oân de‹ p£ntwj ˜tšran aÙtÍ sunup£rcein st£sin eÙlÒgwj ™ke‹no 
prodiexÁlqen, †n' Ótan t¾n sumplekomšnhn tÍ paragrafÍ st£sin ¢koÚwmen 
mhdān tarattèmeqa prÕj t¾n ¥gnoian. oÛtwj oân ™n mān tÍ meqÒdJ t£ttei 
aÙt¾n met¦ p£saj, ™n dā tÍ diairšsei mšshn: oÙkšti g¦r Ð proeirhmšnoj 
lÒgoj ™kèluen ½dh t¦j st£seij ™pistamšnwn ¹mîn. 
[236.11] met£lhyij lšgetai Óti metalamb£nei ¢pÕ toà pr£gmatoj ›terÒn ti 
tîn perˆ tÕ pr©gma, toutšsti tîn peristatikîn, kaˆ perˆ aÙtoà poie‹tai 
t¾n z»thsin: kaˆ paragraf¾ Ðmo…wj, Óti paragr£fei kaˆ paracar£ttei tÕ 
pr©gma ½ ti tîn perˆ tÕ pr©gma, fhmˆ tîn peristatikîn. m…a goàn aÛth 
toÚtou suggšneia, kaqÕ diagr£fei aÙtîn ˜k£teron tÕ pr©gma: éste e„ 
œrgon ¢mfotšrwn ›n, kaˆ tÕ pr©gma aÙtîn diafÒrwj ™f' ˜katšraj 
tacq»setai. œsti dā kaˆ ˜tšra koinwn…a: ¥mfw g¦r ¢pÕ ·htoà tinoj 
¥rcesqai boÚlontai. ¢ll' ™peid¾ koinwn…aj aÙtîn diex»lqomen, kaq' §j 
kaˆ tÕ Ônoma kaˆ tÕ pr©gma koinÕn ›xousin, ¢nagka‹on ka… tinaj 
diafor¦j prosqe‹nai, Ópwj m¾ pantelîj žn kaˆ tÕ aÙtÕ nomisqe‹en. 
diafšrei to…nun ¢ll»lwn prîton mān tù t¾n met£lhyin ¥rcesqai ¢pÕ 
·htoà kaˆ eÙqšwj aÙtoà ¢f…stasqai, t¾n dā paragraf¾n perˆ aÙtîn 
katag…nesqai. œpeita ¹ mān paragraf¾ œcei prÒdhlon t¾n ˜autÁj fÚsin 
(mÒnh g¦r aÛth tîn st£sewn oÙdā m…an perˆ t¾n eÛresin œcei t¾n z»thsin: 
Ð g¦r lšgwn tÕ prÒblhma prost…qhsi kaˆ tÕ paragrafikÕn kaˆ dhlo‹ t¾n 
st£sin ¤ma tù probl»mati proenšgkasqai), ¹ dā met£lhyij oÙc oÛtwj, 
ésper oÙdā aƒ ¥llai tîn st£sewn.  
[237.18] Ð dā crÒnoj diaire‹tai e„j tÕ m¾ nàn, e„j tÕ mhkšti, e„j tÕ m»pw. 
toà m¾ nàn par£deigma: nÒmoj ™n ƒeromhn…v mhdšna dik£zesqai, kathgore‹ 
tij ™n ƒeromhn…v tinÕj æj ºsebhkÒtoj, Ð dā paragr£fei aÙtÒn. kat£ ge tÕn 
™nestîta crÒnon paragr£fei, oÙk ¢poseiÒmenoj pantelîj t¾n kathgor…an, 
¢ll¦ prÕj tÕ parÕn ™kb£llwn. toà dā mhkšti par£deigma: dÚo ploÚsioi 
pšnhti kaqest»kasin ™cqroˆ t¦ politik¦, ™pˆ presbe…an ™xelqÒntoj toà 
pšnhtoj eØršqh Ð uƒÕj nekrÕj ¢skÚleutoj, kaˆ ¢ntegkaloàsin ¢ll»loij oƒ 
ploÚsioi, ¢pšfugon ¢mfÒteroi, kaˆ ™panelqën Ð pšnhj boÚletai kr…nein 
aÙtoÚj, oƒ dā paragr£fontai aÙtÕn kat¦ tÕn nÒmon tÕn keleÚonta dˆj 
perˆ tîn aÙtîn m¾ kr…nesqai. ™ntaàqa g¦r t¾n kathgor…an pantelîj 
paragr£fontai, m¾ oŒÒn te enai perˆ toÚtwn kr…nesqai toà loipoà, ™f' oŒj 
½dh ™kr…qhsan. toà dā m»pw ™ke‹no œstw ¹m‹n par£deigma: nÒmoj 
tri£konta Ûsteron ¹merîn e„sišnai t¾n d…khn, dÚo pšnhtej ™gr£yanto 
ploÚsion, eØršqh Ð ›teroj aÙtîn nekrÕj ¢skÚleutoj, kaˆ Ð ›teroj prÕ tîn 
l ¹merîn t¾n d…khn ¢xio‹ kr…nesqai. toàto g¦r oÙ pantelîj ¢ll¦ kat¦ tÕ 
m»pw pare‹nai tÕn kairÕn tÁj proÒdou paragrafÁj: ¢namšnein g¦r aÙtÕn 
¢xièsei tÕn pros»konta crÒnon. 
[239.12] q. tÕ mān oân paradeigmatikÕn prÒblhma toioàtÒn ™stin, ™f' ú kaˆ 
fÒnou krinÒmenoj Ð kathgoroÚmenoj ™pˆ tÕn nÒmon katafeÚgei, kaˆ di' 
aÙtoà tÕn perˆ toà fÒnou diwqe‹tai ¢gîna, m¾ de‹n perˆ tîn aÙtîn aâqij 
kr…nesqai lšgwn, Ð dā kat»goroj tÁj toà ·htoà diano…aj ¢ntšcetai, tÒte 
lšgein tÕn nÒmon m¾ palindike‹n ™nist£menoj, Óte m¾ tÕ qe‹on kathgore‹, 
Óte oÙ crhsmù t¦ tÁj miaifon…aj ™lšgcetai, Óte m¾ aÙtÕj Ð PÚqioj kat¦ 
stÒma prosapant´ tù foneÚsanti: nàn dā di¦ tîn loipîn tÁj st£sewj 
kefala…wn tÁj zht»sewj proŽoÚshj met¦ tÕn ¢partismÕn tÁj paragrafÁj 
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t¦ tÁj eÙqudik…aj e„s£getai kat¦ tÕn stocasmÕn meletèmena, ¢ntˆ 
shme…wn lambanomšnwn tîn toà Puq…ou ·hm£twn, e„rhkÒtoj Óti 
¢ndrofÒnoij oÙ crî, kaˆ toÚtwn stocastikîj ™xetazomšnwn, kaˆ toà mān 
Øp' eÙqÚnhn tÕn kathgoroÚmenon ¥gontoj, toà dā eÙqÚnhj ˜autÕn 
Øpex£gontoj. 
[240.22] ia. perˆ tÁj poiÒthtoj tÁj ™ggr£fou metal»yewj e„rhkëj nàn kaˆ 
perˆ tÁj ¢gr£fou, Ðpo…a t…j ™stin, dialšgetai, Óti œstin ¢pagwg¾ mān tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj kaˆ aÙt¾ kat¦ paragraf¾n ¢pÕ ·htoà, oÙc †statai dā perˆ tÕ 
aÙtÕ ·htÒn (Ã g¦r ¨n oÙdān tÁj ™ggr£fou dišfere metal»yewj, paragraf¾ 
kaˆ aÙt¾ oâsa), ¢ll' ¢fistamšnh toà ·htoà per… ti tîn peristatikîn 
katag…netai kaˆ e„j aÙtÕ peristatai, ™n taÙtù kaˆ t¾n œggrafon Ðmoà 
met£lhyin kaˆ t¦j nomik¦j diafeÚgousa, t¾n mān æj met¦ toà ·htoà kaˆ 
tÁj paragrafÁj ¢pocwroàsan kaˆ prÕj t¾n eÙqudik…an metacwroàsan e„ 
kaˆ prÕj bracÝ paragr£fei, t¦j dā æj toà ·htoà meqistamšnh kaˆ prÒj ti 
tîn peristatikîn ¢pokl…nousa, tÒpon À crÒnon À prÒswpon kaˆ t¦ ˜xÁj, 
kaˆ toÚtwn ˜nÕj metalamb£nousa kaˆ perˆ aÙtÕ t¾n dÚnamin toà ¢gînoj 
sun£gousa. 
[241.7] ib. parade…gmati tÕ p©n ™saf»nise. kaˆ g¦r ™pˆ toà doqšntoj 
probl»matoj tÕ mān pracqān sugcwroàmen tÕn nÒmon a„doÚmenoi, tÕn 
moicÕn kaˆ t¾n moiceuomšnhn ¢naire‹sqai keleÚonta, tÕn tÒpon dā kaˆ tÕn 
crÒnon metalamb£nontej a„tièmeqa, Óti oÙk ™xÁn ™pˆ toà t£fou foneÚein, 
oÙdā crÒnJ Ûsteron tÁj gunaikÕj katatršcein. tosaàta kaˆ perˆ tÁj 
metal»yewj. 
RG 7.616.12-627.2 
[616.23] a. Óti mān oân e„kÒtwj t¾n mšshn e‡lhfe t£xin ¼ te pragmatik¾ 
kaˆ ¹ met£lhyij miktaˆ kaqesthku‹ai, ™d»lwsen ™n tÍ pragmatikÍ: de‹ 
g¦r tÕ miktÕn mšson enai toÚtwn, ¢f' ïn œcei t¾n m…xin.  
[617.2] nunˆ dā lektšon ¢nq' Ótou tÁj pragmatikÁj metet£gh, toà aÙtoà 
lÒgou ™p' ¢mfotšrwn di»kontoj. e‡h d' ¨n tÁj toi©sde pr£xewj a‡tion ¹ 
tÁj paragrafÁj prÕj t¦j nomik¦j ple…sth suggšneia: tÕ mān g¦r tÁj 
pragmatikÁj œggrafon kaq' ÐmoiÒthta g…netai tîn nomikîn, œcon kaˆ „d…v 
kef£laion (fhmˆ d¾ t¦ perˆ tÕ nÒmimon): tÕ dā tÁj metal»yewj, toutšstin 
¹ paragraf», kat¦ nomik»n te g…netai æj ™pˆ tÕ ple‹ston, kaˆ „d…oij oÙ 
crÁtai tÕ par£pan, ¢ll¦ tÁj pragmatikÁj kefala…oij. e„ dā lšgoi tij kaˆ 
kat¦ stocasmÕn g…nesqai poll£kij kaˆ kat¦ Óron paragraf»n, kaˆ to‹j 
™ke…nwn crÁsqai aÙt¾n kefala…oij, ¢lhq¾j Ð lÒgoj: oÙ m¾n de‹ zhte‹n e„ 
g…netai kaˆ kaq' ˜tšran, ¢ll' æj oÙ kat¦ nomik¾n g…netai, deiknÚtw: ¢ll' 
™re‹ tij kaˆ t¾n pragmatik¾n proŽšnai potā kat¦ nomik¾n st£sin, Óte 
œggrafÒn ™stin dhlonÒti. kaˆ œgwge sÚmfhmi, kaˆ œdwka ™n tÍ meqÒdJ 
toÚtou par£deigma, œnqa perˆ tÁj paragrafÁj dielegÒmhn. ¢ll' ¹ mān 
pragmatik¾ diakekrimšnh fa…netai, éste kaˆ „d…oij, æj œfhn, crÁsqai 
kefala…oij, t¾n dā nomik¾n œxwqen prÕj kataskeu¾n ˜autÁj lamb£nein: ¹ 
dā paragraf¾ sumpšplektai pantelîj tÍ nomikÍ, kaˆ Ólwj oÙdenˆ o„ke…J 
¢ll¦ to‹j ™ke…nhj ™re…detai kefala…oij.  
[617.25] ¥xion dā ™pist£sewj t…na trÒpon prÕ tÁj ¢pariqm»sewj tîn 
kefala…wn eÙqÝj ™n ¢rcÍ perˆ tîn e„dîn tecnologe‹, ™pˆ tîn ¥llwn oÙc 
oÛtwj poie‹n e„wqèj. toàto dā eÙapÒluton. ™peˆ g¦r ™n tÍ metal»yei 
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diafÒrJ pantelîj crÁtai diairšsei t¦ e‡dh, prÒteron e„kÒtwj perˆ aÙtîn 
dišlaben †na ˜katšrJ t¾n pros»kousan tîn kefala…wn dia…resin 
¢pone…mV, ™pe… toi e„ prîton ¢phriqm»sato t¦ kef£laia, ¢necait…zeto ¨n 
Ð lÒgoj aÙtù punqanomšnwn ¹mîn, po…ou e‡douj ™stˆ t¦ ™kteqeimšna. 
[617.6] b. œcomen prîton perˆ tÁj t£xewj ¢pore‹n, ¢nq' Ótou protšran œtaxe 
t¾n paragraf»n. ¹ dā z»thsij, omai, oÙ tîn eÙlÚtwn, oÙdā par' ˜tšroij 
prÒ ge ¹mîn ½rxato. t…na oân t¦ tÁj ¢por…aj ½dh lektšon. e„ di¦ tÕ 
mikt¦j enai t¾n met£lhy…n te kaˆ t¾n pragmatik¾n mšsaj œtaxen, ™peid¾ 
tÕ mān aÙtîn ta‹j logika‹j, tÕ dā ta‹j nomika‹j koinwne‹, ™crÁn d»pou 
protšran tet£cqai t¾n ¥grafon met£lhyin tÁj ™ggr£fou, éste plhsi£zein 
ta‹j nomika‹j tÕ œggrafon tÁj metal»yewj, Ö kaˆ t¾n koinwn…an œcei prÕj 
aÙt£j: kaˆ Ólwj Ön trÒpon aƒ logikaˆ prÕ tîn nomikîn, tÕn aÙtÕn ™crÁn 
kaˆ t¾n ¥grafon tet£cqai prÕ tÁj ™ggr£fou. di»kei dā ¹ z»thsij kaˆ ™pˆ 
t¾n pragmatik»n. ·htšon dā æj oÙ tosoàton e‡wqen Ð tecnikÕj ¢poblšpein 
e„j t¾n fusik¾n ¢kolouq…an, Óson e„j tÕ tÁj didaskal…aj ¢nagka‹on. ™peˆ 
oân Ð diairetikÕj lÒgoj ¢paite‹ prît£ ge t¦ sÚntomon œconta t¾n 
didaskal…an, deÚteron dā t¦ ple…onoj deÒmena lÒgou, eÙlÒgwj t¾n 
paragraf¾n prÕ tÁj metal»yewj paršlaben. ¹ mān g¦r o„ke…oij 
kefala…oij ™crÁto ¹ met£lhyij, kaˆ perˆ ˜k£stou ¢nagka…wj ØpÁrce 
dialabe‹n: ¹ dā paragraf¾ ˜tšraj ™tšmneto st£sewj kefala…oij. t… oân 
™pˆ tÁj pragmatikÁj ¨n fa…hmen; Ã115 dÁlon æj k¢ke‹se tÕ tÁj 
didaskal…aj safāj t¾n toi£nde t£xin kat»peige. tÁj g¦r ™ggr£fou 
pragmatikÁj ‡dion tÕ nÒmimon œcein kef£laion, tîn dā ¥llwn koinîn 
¢mfotšraij kaqestètwn, e„ mān t¦ tÁj ™ggr£fou prÒteron œfrazen, oÙk ¨n 
sumperišlabe kaˆ tÕ tÁj ™ggr£fou „d…wma: ™n ú dā kaˆ perˆ tÁj ™ggr£fou 
dialšgetai, koinÍ t¦ ¢mfo‹n perilamb£nei kef£laia.  
[619.3] toàto dā polloˆ mān kaˆ ¥lloi, diaferÒntwj dā 'Aqan£sioj ¢pore‹, 
pîj tele…an œfh t¾n paragraf»n. Ðrîmen g¦r æj tîn paragrafîn aƒ mān 
tšleiai, aƒ dā ¢tele‹j: tšleiai mān Ótan aÙtÕ tÕ pr©gma kaq£pax 
™kb£llwsin, ¢tele‹j dā Ótan tÕ mān pr©gma sugcwrîsin, ¢pÒ tinoj dā tîn 
peristatikîn tÕn ¢gîna paragr£fwntai, æj ™n tù kat¦ Tim£rcou 
A„sc…nou. luq»setai dā ¹ ¢por…a æj ™n sugkr…sei tÁj metal»yewj 
lambanomšnou toà cwr…ou. prÕj g¦r ™ke…nhn ¢forîn tele…an œfh t¾n 
paragraf»n: Ópwj g¦r ¨n ¢tel¾j Øp£rcV paragraf», teleiwtšra ™stˆ 
metal»yewj, e‡ge ¹ mān toà ¢gînoj œcei ™kbol»n e‡te toà Øpokeimšnou 
e‡te kaq£pax toà pr£gmatoj, ¹ dā ¢gwn…zetai metalamb£nous£ ti tîn 
peristatikîn.  
[619.12] g. t¾n met£lhyin dielèn, æj œfamen, e„j tÕ œggrafon kaˆ ¥grafon, 
fhsˆn Óti ¹ œggrafoj mi´ tîn nomikîn Øpop…ptei kaˆ kat' aÙt¾n 
diaireq»setai, Âj t¾n dia…resin ¢nab£lletai ™n ta‹j nomika‹j 
paradidÒnai. 
[619.23] d. ™ntaàqa genÒmenoj Ð ¹mšteroj Paàloj t£ca ¨n dika…wj Ðmhr…zwn 
œfh: 
nàn aâte skopÕn ¥llon, Ön oÜpw tij b£len ¢n»r, / e‡somai a‡ke tÚcoimi.  
                                                 
115
 À cod. 
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p£ntwn g¦r ˜xÁj ØpodramÒntwn tÕ cwr…on kaˆ tosoàton mÒnon 
™pimnhsqšntwn æj g…neta… pote kaˆ kat¦ stocasmÕn paragraf», aÙtÕj 
™pl£tunš te t¾n ¢por…an kaˆ ¢dÚnaton oÙ katšlipen. e„ g¦r kat¦ t¾n 
koin¾n ¡p£ntwn par£dosin g…netai kat¦ tšssaraj ¹ paragraf¾ st£seij, 
kat¦ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian kaˆ ¢mfibol…an, kaˆ Óron kaˆ stocasmÕn, 
paralipe‹n doke‹ Ð tecnikÕj t¾n kat¦ stocasmÕn paragraf»n, oÙ mšmyewj 
¢phll£cqai.  
[620.2] ·htšon dā æj ¢kribîj ¢naqewroànti kat¦ stocasmÕn oÙk ¥n pote 
e‡h paragraf»: Ö kaˆ aÙtÕj diaqr»saj tÕ toioàton edoj parÁke. 
skopîmen g¦r oÛtwj: pantˆ ·htù de‹ tina Øpoke‹sqai per…stasin, e„ 
mšllei ™n Øpoqšsei ¢ll¦ m¾ ™n qšsei lamb£nesqai. Ótan g¦r aÙtÕ ™f' 
˜autÕ tÕ ·htÕn ¢mfisbhtÁtai, qetik¾ g…netai ¹ kat' aÙtÕ ™xštasij, kat¦ 
nÒmou e„sfor£n, oŒon e„ dhmhgorhtšon to‹j t¦ patrùa katedhdokÒsin, e„ 
politeutšon to‹j ¹tairhkÒsi. pantÕj to…nun ·htoà œcontÒj tina 
Øpokeimšnhn per…stasin, e„ mān kat' ¥mfw g…netai ¹ ¢mfisb»thsij, kaˆ 
kat¦ tÕ ·htÕn kaˆ kat¦ t¾n per…stasin116, nomik¾ p£ntwj ¢nafane‹tai ¹ 
st£sij, oŒon nÒmoj m¾ ¢nišnai xšnon ™pˆ tÕ te‹coj, ¢nelqèn tij ºr…steuse 
kaˆ Øp£getai tù nÒmJ. ™ntaàqa g¦r nÒmoj mān m¾ ¢nišnai ™pˆ tÕ te‹coj, 
per…stasij dā tÕ ¢nelqÒnta ºristeukšnai: kaˆ ¢mfisbhte‹tai ˜k£teron, Ð 
mān nÒmoj, e„ perˆ p£ntwn diagoreÚei, Ð <dā> ¢nelqën e„ ºd…khse kaˆ 
paršbh tÕn nÒmon. Ðmo…wj kaˆ ™pˆ toà sullogismoà: nÒmoj tÕn ™k pÒrnhj 
m¾ lšgein, ™k pÒrnou tij genÒmenoj lšgein kwlÚetai. kaˆ Ólwj tÕn aÙtÕn 
trÒpon ™pˆ tÁj nomikÁj. e„ dā perˆ toà ·htoà mān m¾ ¢mfisbhto‹men, perˆ 
mÒnhj dā tÁj perist£sewj, toàto logikÁj d»pouqen st£sewj, oŒon: nÒmoj 
¢potumpan…zesqai tÕn fonša, eØršqh tij ™p' ™rhm…v ™pˆ neosfage‹ sèmati 
x…foj katšcwn, kaˆ kr…netai fÒnou117: dÁlon g¦r Óti stocastikÕn tÕ 
z»thma, toà mān ·htoà pantelîj Ðmologoumšnou, perˆ dā t¾n per…stasin 
tÁj Ólhj sunistamšnhj zht»sewj. pros£gwmen118 to…nun ˜pomšnwj tÍ 
paragrafÍ tÕn lÒgon. Óti mān oân perˆ mÒnon tÕ ·htÕn oÙk ¨n œcoi t¾n 
z»thsin katafanšj: qetikÕn g¦r enai tÕ toioàton ™f£skomen. ¢ll' oÙdā 
m¾n perˆ t¾n per…stasin mÒnhn: toàto g¦r ta‹j logika‹j pare…peto, p©sa 
dā paragraf¾ œggrafoj. le…petai ¥ra kaˆ perˆ tÕ ·htÕn kaˆ t¾n 
per…stasin g…nesqai ™n aÙtÍ t¾n ¢mfisb»thsin. Ópou dā perˆ ¢mfo‹n ¹ 
z»thsij, nomik¾n genšsqai st£sin Ð lÒgoj ¢podeiknÚei, éste p©sa 
paragraf¾ kat¦ nomik¾n eØreq»setai st£sin.  
[621.10] pîj oân Ð tecnikÕj proset…qei, æj œstin Óte kaˆ Ðrikîj; kaˆ 
™roàmen æj k¢n ta‹j toiaÚtaij paragrafa‹j, lšgw ta‹j Ðrikîj 
proferomšnaij, ¢n£gkh ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian Øpoke‹sqai, eta platÚnesqai 
taÚthn Ðrikîj: kaˆ g¦r tÕ ÐrikÕn kef£laion ™mp…ptei p£ntwj ™n tÍ kat¦ 
·htÕn kaˆ di£noian. æj oân e„j t¾n prèthn ™rgas…an ¢pidën prosšqhke tÕ 
œstin Óte Ðrikîj, ¢ntˆ toà œstin Óte toà ·htoà kaˆ tÁj diano…aj Ðrikîj 
platunomšnou. ¢mšlei toi oÙk epen æj œstin Óte kat¦ Óron lamb£netai, 
¢ll¦ Ðrikîj, fhs…n, tšmnetai: kaˆ Ólwj, †na m¾ makrologî, ple…sth 
sumplok¾ Órou kaˆ ·htoà <kaˆ> diano…aj. toigaroàn p©sa ¢n£gkh ™n ÓrJ 
Øpoke‹sqai kaˆ ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian: t… g¦r ›terÒn ™stin ¹ gnèmh toà 
                                                 
116
 par£stasin cod.: cf. RG 4.778.32 
117
 fhs…n cod.: cf. RG 4.779.10 ~ 7.623.29. 
118
 pros£gomen cod.: cf. RG 4.779.13. 
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nomoqštou, ¼tij ™stˆn kef£laion ÐrikÒn, kaˆ aâ p£lin ™n ·htù kaˆ 
diano…v tÕ ÐrikÕn kef£laion; tÕ mān oân par¦ tù tecnikù cwr…on oÛtw 
p£shj ™kaq£rqh zht»sewj, Ñrqîj te kaˆ ¢kribîj œcein ¢podeicqšn.  
[621.27] ™peˆ dā pollo‹j te kaˆ ¥lloij kaˆ ¹m‹n nàn aÙto‹j ™nantioàsqai 
™dÒxamen, pareqšmeqa g¦r ™n tÍ meqÒdJ kaˆ kat¦ stocasmÕn paragraf»n, 
¢nagka‹on omai kaˆ perˆ toÚtou poi»sasqa… tina lÒgon. ¢kribe‹ mān oân 
qewr…v oÙk ¨n gšnoito kat¦ stocasmÕn paragraf», ˜tšrJ mšntoi lÒgJ 
parel»fqh kaˆ tÕ toioàton edoj ØpÕ tîn tecnikîn. ™peˆ g¦r katenÒhsan 
paragraf»n tina, aÙt¾n mān ™f' ˜autÁj ¢phrtismšnhn kaˆ Øpoke…menon 
œcousan, stocastikÁj dš tinoj œxwqen Øpoqšsewj kataskeuasqe…shj, 
cèran kaˆ aÙt¾n lamb£nousan, †na m¾ diespasmšnh g…nhtai ¹ ØpÒqesij, 
tÁj mān paragrafÁj „d…v, tÁj dā stocastikÁj Øpoqšsewj œxwqen 
lambanomšnhj ¥mfw sunšplexan Ñnom£santej paragraf¾n kat¦ 
stocasmÒn. œstw dā ¹m‹n æj ™pˆ parade…gmatoj Ð kat¦ Tim£rcou. ¹ mān 
oân paragraf¾ Óti oÙc e„sagègimoj ¹ d…kh, oÙ g¦r ™fe‹tai lšgein to‹j 
¹tairhkÒsin, ¹ dā stocastik¾ z»thsij e„ T…marcoj ¹ta…rhke. mšnei to…nun 
¹ paragraf¾ ésper yil» tij prÒtasij fainomšnh ¥poroj lÒgou, kaˆ oÙc 
œcousan kaq' Ótou ¨n ™necqÍ, e‡per m¾ ¢podeicqe…h prÒteron tÕ 
stocastikÕn z»thma: ™peˆ oân ¢podeiknumšnou toÚtou fšretai eÙqÝj ¹ 
paragraf¾ kat¦ toà Øpokeimšnou, di¦ toàto sumplškein ò»qhsan de‹n 
¢mfÒtera.  
[622.5] prÕj dā toÚtoij ™n tÍ kat¦ fÚsin ¢mfisbhtoumšnV paragrafÍ 
diplîj œfamen t¾n ¢mfisb»thsin ¢n£gkh genšsqai, kaˆ sumpeplegmšnhn 
¢pÕ toà ·htoà kaˆ toà ØpeuqÚnou tù ·htù, toutšsti tÁj perist£sewj: kaˆ 
prohge‹tai mān t¦ toà ·htoà, ›petai dā ¢koloÚqwj t¦ perˆ toà 
eÙqunomšnou. ™pˆ to…nun tîn stocastikîn legomšnwn paragrafîn, ™peid¾ 
ºpor»samen tîn t¦ protereÚonta mšrh tÁj zht»sewj poiousîn, toutšsti 
tîn perˆ aÙtÕ tÕ ·htÒn, ™n oŒj kaˆ ¹ kur…a tÁj paragrafÁj ¢mfisb»thsij 
g…netai, meteil»famen ¢nt' ™ke…nwn t¦ deÚtera toà perˆ eÙqunomšnou, kaˆ 
t¾n tîn protšrwn t£xin ¢podidÒntej aÙto‹j ™pˆ t¾n paragrafik¾n 
sun£gomen ¢mfisb»thsin aÙt£, oÙ kat¦ fÚsin, ¢ll' ésper „èmenoi t¾n 
œlleiyin tîn kuriwtšrwn, kaˆ ¢pocrèmenoi to‹j eØreqe‹sin, ¢mwsgšpwj 
koinwnoàsi tù prokeimšnJ kat¦ z»thsin. oÛtw mān oân taàta 
™pelus£meqa.  
[622.21] œti dā k¢ke‹no zhthtšon, æj triîn toÙl£ciston ™n ˜k£stV 
paragrafÍ Øpokeimšnwn, pîj aÙtÕn œfh tÕ prÒteron z»thma æj ™pˆ duo‹n. 
¢ll¦ dÁlon Óti ¹ paragraf» te kaˆ ¹ st£sij kaq' ¿n g…netai æj žn 
lamb£netai z»thma: aÙt¾ g¦r kaq' ˜aut¾n ¢sÚstatoj ¹ paragraf»: prÕj Ö 
blšpwn ¥gan Ñrqîj Ð tecnikÕj ™cr»sato.  
[624.17] z. tÕ dā met¦ t¾n paragraf»n, toutšstin ¹ eÙqudik…a, kat¦ 
logik»n, fhs…, g…netai. perifanāj d' omai tÕ ™nteàqen Øformoàn, ple‹stÒn 
ge d»pouqen e„j ¢por…an t¾n ¥rti ¹m‹n ¢polelumšnhn parenegkÕn z»thsin, 
ést' e„ m¾ tÁj PaÚlou ™pštuce dexièsewj, t£ca ¨n mšcri pantÕj œmenen 
¥luton. pîj g¦r kat¦ m…an g…netai tîn logikîn ¹ eÙqudik…a; œgnwmen g¦r 
æj ¹ paragraf¾ p©san ™kb£llein dÚnatai st£sin, oÙ logik¾n mÒnon, 
¢ll¦ kaˆ nomik»n, kaˆ ¡plîj e„pe‹n, ¤pasan, Ópou ge d¾ kaˆ aÙt¾ 
˜aut»n, kaq£per ØpescÒmhn, kaˆ dšdwka ™n tÍ meqÒdJ paragrafÁj kat¦ 
paragraf¾n par£deigma. toiaàta mān oân t¦ tÁj ¢por…aj. tÕ dā ·htorikÁj 
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¥galma Paàloj æd… pwj tÕ cwr…on ™k£qhre tÁj zht»sewj. Ð tecnikÒj, 
fhs…n, baqutšraj ¡ptÒmenoj qewr…aj oÙc  ¡plîj tÕ nomikÕn À tÕ logikÕn 
paršdramen, oÙ g¦r ™k tîn kataskeuastikîn oÙdā ™k tÁj ˜tšrwn 
sumplokÁj lamb£nomen t¦j logik¦j À t¦j nomik¦j, À119 Ólwj t¦j fÚseij 
tîn st£sewn, ¢ll' ™k toà skopoà kaˆ toà tšlouj ™f' Ö ·špousi: toàto dš 
™sti tÕ kataskeuazÒmenon. oÛtw g¦r kaˆ pragmatikÁj dšdwken ™n tÍ 
meqÒdJ par£deigma, t¾n Ólhn kataskeu¾n stocastik¾n dialambanoÚshj. 
dîmen to…nun t…j Ð skopÕj tÁj paragrafÁj. Ã120 dÁlon Óti ¹ toà ¢gînoj 
™kbol». t¾n ˜autÁj ¥ra fÚsin ¢pob£llei ¹ eÙqudik…a par£ ti kaˆ 
per…ergoj kaqesthku‹a tÒ ge ™pˆ tÍ prokeimšnV zht»sei: ›teron g¦r tÕ 
zhtoÚmenon, toutšstin <e„> e„sagègimoj ¹ d…kh. Ópou ge poll£kij kaˆ 
cwrˆj tÁj eÙqudik…aj pro£getai ¹ paragraf», æj œcei Ð kat¦ Tim£rcou 
A„sc…nou. ™peˆ oân ¢pšbale t¾n ˜autÁj fÚsin ¹ eÙqudik…a, k¨n t¦ 
m£lista nomik¾ ™tÚgcanen oâsa, oÙkšti t¾n diafor¦n taÚthn parathre‹n 
o†a te Ãn, fhs…, t¾n kaq' ¿n çnom£zeto nomik», ¢ll' e„j tÕ genikÕn 
™nšpipte logik¾ genomšnh: p©sa g¦r st£sij logik¾ kat¦ tÕ genikèteron, 
™peˆ kaˆ aÙt¾ ¹ ·htorik¾ perˆ t¾n z»thsin g…netai nomik». éste p©sa mān 
nomik¾ safāj Óti kaˆ logik», oÙk e‡ tij dā logik», aÛth p£ntwj kaˆ 
nomik». ¢post©sa d' oân, Óper œfhn, tÁj o„ke…aj fÚsewj eÙqÝj ™lšgeto 
logik»: e„ g¦r kaˆ nomik»n tina l£boimen ™n tÍ eÙqudik…v, æj logik¾n 
aÙt¾n diair»somen, paralipÒntej toÝj nÒmouj, ™peˆ brace‹an poioÚmeqa 
t¾n perˆ aÙtÁj ™xštasin, Óson t¾n kaq' ¹mîn ¢pÒnoian tîn dikastîn 
¢potr…yasqai, †na m¾ dokîsin ¢por…v tîn dika…wn „šnai ¹m©j ™pˆ t¾n 
paragraf»n. diÒper Ð p£nsofoj `Ermogšnhj tÕ met¦ t¾n paragraf¾n 
z»thma œfh kat£ tina diaire‹sqai tîn logikîn st£sewn.  
[625.31] ™mpšptwke dā ™ntaàqa kaˆ deÚterÒn ti æj paragrafikÒn: ™pel£betÒ 
tij aÙtoà æj oÙk Ñrqîj paragrafikÕn e„pÒntoj: tele…a g£r, fhs…n, 
™mpšptwke paragraf», ™kb£llousa tÕn ¢gîna, Óti oÙk œcwn t¦ pšnte 
t£lanta oÙ dÚnasai lšgein. ™pieikîj dā toàto ºl…qion: ¹ mān g¦r 
paragraf¾ ÐmologoÚmenon œcein boÚletai tÕ ·htÒn, toàto dā 
¢mfib£lletai: aÙtÕ g¦r toàtÒ ™sti tÕ zhtoÚmenon, pÒteron ¥kuron enai 
de‹ tÕn nÒmon À kÚrion. diÕ oÙdā tÕ paragrafikÕn ¥ntikruj aÙtÕ 
¢pef»nato, ¢ll' æj paragrafikÒn: kaˆ g¦r tÕ paragrafikÕn ™qšlei ™x 
Ðmologoumšnou tinÕj ¥rcesqai. 
[626.11] h. toutšstin ¢p' aÙtÁj luq»setai tÁj perist£sewj, Óti perˆ aÙtoà 
tÁj zht»sewj œti kaqesthku…aj oÙc oŒÒn te ½dh æj kur…J crÁsqai. 
™mn»sqh dā tÁj lÚsewj aÙtoà oÙc ¡plîj, ¢ll' ™peˆ oÙdā æj kef£laion 
oÙdā æj st£sij ™nšpipten: ™ke‹na g¦r faner¦n œcei t¾n lÚsin. 
[626.16] ¹ mān oân fÚsij pantelîj ™pidšdeiktai tÁj paragrafÁj.kefala…oij 
dā „d…oij, kaq£per ¢nwtšrw œfhn, oÙ tšmnetai, e„ kaˆ t¦ m£lista Ð 
Mhtrof£nhj aÙtÍ didÒnai ™piceire‹ tÒ te kat' ™paggel…an kaˆ tÕ ™k toà 
¢pobhsomšnou, toà mān feÚgontoj, e„ m¾ prosdšxainto t¾n paragraf¾n 
™paggellomšnou sucn¦ ºdikhkÒta tÕn ¢nt…dikon ™xelšgxai, toà dā 
kathgÒrou m¾ ¨n ™pˆ t¾n paragraf¾n ™lqe‹n lšgontoj, e‡per m¾ ™nteàqen 
deinÒtaton ¡p£ntwn ¢poba‹non ˜èra, tÕ parrhs…aj toÝj kako»qeij 
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™pilamb£nesqai. cr¾ dā t¦ toiaàta oÙ kef£laia ™piceir»mata dā o‡esqai 
m©llon. 
[626.27] q. lÚsei, fhsˆ, taàta tÕn crÒnon metalabèn, Óti œti ¢mfibÒlou 
Ôntoj e„ cr¾ kÚrion enai tÕn nÒmon, pîj dunatÕn æj kur…J crÁsqai. kat¦ 
fÚsin dā toà pr£gmatoj t¾n toiaÚthn epe genšsqai lÚsin, di' ïn fhsin. 
dÁlon dā æj kaˆ prÕj toàto ¢pant»setai tÍ fÚsei toà pr£gmatoj, Óti oÙk 
™x ™piceirhm£twn, oÙdā kataskeuÁj perittÁj, ¢ll' ™x aÙtîn tîn 
Øpokeimšnwn. 
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Appendix 6: RG 7 (the patchwork source) 
The text is based on RG 7. Unattributed conjectures are my own. Passages from 
RG 4 illustrating the sources of the patchwork are presented in the right-hand 
column.  
RG 7.231.1-241.28 
[231.2] a. teleuta…a ¹ met£lhyij di¦ tÕ m¾ perˆ tÕ pr©gma t¾n z»thsin 
œcein, ¢ll' Ðmologoumšnou toà pr£gmatoj perˆ121 mÒnhn t¾n per…stasin 
stršfesqai.  
[231.4] aƒ mān g¦r ¥llai st£seij  
À  
¥rnhsin œcousi toà krinomšnou 
pr£gmatoj, À tÕ mān Ðmologoàsi tÕ 
d' oÜ, ½ ti tîn toioÚtwn: aÛth dā 
oÙdā Ðmolog…aj ¢xio‹  
tÕn kat»goron. 
[4.275.30] aƒ mān g¦r ¥llai st£seij 
perˆ tÕ pr©gma kataginÒmenai ½toi 
¥rnhsin œcousi toà krinomšnou 
pr£gmatoj, À tÕ mān Ðmologoàsi tÕ 
d' oÙ, ½ ti tîn toioÚtwn. ¹ 
met£lhyij dā oÙdā ¢polog…aj ¢xio‹ 
tÕn kat»goron. 
[232.4] g. mšmfontai aÙtÒn tinej æj 
p©san t¾n met£lhyin perˆ toà e„ 
de‹ tÕn ¢gîna e„selqe‹n 
¢pofhn£menon. dÚo g¦r tÁj 
metal»yewj122 Ôntwn e„dîn, tÁj mān 
™ggr£fou, tÁj dā ¢gr£fou, mÒnhj 
tÁj ™ggr£fou tÕ e„rhmšnon ™st…n: ¹ 
g¦r ¥grafoj oÙ perˆ e„sagwgÁj 
œcei t¾n z»thsin, ¢ll¦ perˆ tÁj toà 
pr£gmatoj perist£sewj. 
[4.276.21] mšmfontai dā aÙtÒn tinej 
æj p©san t¾n met£lhyin perˆ toà e„ 
de‹ tÕn ¢gîna e„selqe‹n 
¢pofhn£menon enai:  
 
mÒnhj g£r fasi  
tÁj ™ggr£fou enai toàto: ¹  
g¦r ¥grafoj oÙ perˆ e„sagwgÁj  
œcei t¾n z»thsin, ¢ll¦ perˆ tÁj toà 
pr£gmatoj perist£sewj ... [omission]  
œdei oân oÛtwj Ðr…sasqai:  
 
t¾n dā met£lhyin oÙkšti Ðmo…wj 
™pignwsÒmeqa, ¢ll' Ótan  
¹ z»thsij Ï À perˆ toà tÕn ¢gîna 
e„selqe‹n À per… tina tîn 
peristatikîn. oÛtwj g¦r ¨n kaˆ t¾n 
¥grafon periel£mbanen. 
™crÁn oân di¦ taàta oÛtwj 
Ðr…sasqai kaˆ e„pe‹n:  
t¾n dā met£lhyin oÙkšti Ðmo…wj 
™pignwsÒmeqa, œsti g¦r  
¹ z»thsij À perˆ toà tÕn ¢gîna 
e„selqe‹n À per… tinwn tîn 
peristatikîn. oÛtw g¦r ¨n kaˆ t¾n 
¥grafon periel£mbane t¾n  
perˆ t¾n eÙqudik…an t¾n z»thsin 
œcousan, metalambanomšnhn dā ¢pÒ 
tinoj tîn peristatikîn, kaˆ t¾n 
œggrafon tele…an oâsan  
¢pagwg¾n tÁj eÙqudik…aj. 
 
[232.14] d. carakthr…zei aÙt¾n di' ïn 
kaˆ nom…zei:  
 
triîn g¦r oÙsîn  
[4.278.10] carakthr…zei dā aÙt¾n di' 
ïn kaˆ nom…zei ™n Î fhsin oÙ 
zhtoàmen oÙdān tîn proeirhmšnwn. 
triîn g¦r oÙsîn, æj ™mn»samen, 
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tîn zht»sewn, e‡ ™sti, t… ™sti, kaˆ 
Ðpo‹Òn t… ™stin, oÙdšn, fhs…, toÚtwn 
™n tÍ metal»yei zhtoàmen,  




tîn ¥nw zht»sewn, e„ œsti, t… ™stin, 
Ðpo‹Òn t… ™stin, ™n tÍ metal»yei 
toÚtwn oÙdān zhte‹tai, oÙdā 
™xet£zetai, ¢ll' e„ de‹ toÚtwn tîn 
™n toÚtoij zhtoumšnwn À tÍ kat' 
oÙs…an ™xet£sei À tÍ kat¦ „diÒthta 
À tÍ kat¦ poiÒthta e„senecqÁna… ti. 
[232.17] kaˆ t…nej lšgousi prèthn  
aÙt¾n tacqÁnai, ™peid¾  
paragr£fei tÕn ¢gîna,  
spoud£zousi dā p£ntej ¥nqrwpoi  
aÙtÕ toàto,  
oÙdā e„selqe‹n ¢ll¦  
paragr£fei tÕn ¢gîna. ¢ll¦  
prÕj toàto  
 
 
¢sfalîj ær…sato,  
e„ de‹ toÚtwn e„senecqÁnai  
f»saj. ¢dÚnaton dā toÚtwn Ãn ti 
paragr£fesqai m¾ maqÒntaj  
Ólwj, t… taàt£ ™stin. 
[4.278.17] Óqen tināj lšgousin æj 
prèthn aÙt¾n œdei tacqÁnai, ™peid¾ 
paragr£fei tÕn ¢gîna, pefÚkasi dā 
p£ntej oƒ ¥nqrwpoi ™n ta‹j 
proteqe…saij d…kaij aÙtÕ toàto 
spoud£zein, tÕ mhdā e„selqe‹n ¢ll¦ 
paragr£fesqai tÕn ¢gîna. ¢ll¦ 
lšgomen Óti tîn legÒntwn prèthn 
de‹n t£ttesqai t¾n met£lhyin 
ésper ØpotemnÒmenoj toÝj lÒgouj Ð 
tecnikÕj Óra pîj ¢sfalîj ær…sato, 
e„ de‹ ti toÚtwn e„senecqÁnai 
f»saj. ¢dÚnaton dā toÚtwn Ãn ti 
paragr£fesqai m»pw maqÒntaj 
Ólwj, t… taàt£ ™sti ... [omission] 
[232.23] kaˆ fas… tinej  
Óti ™peˆ tr…a e„sˆ t¦  
zhtoÚmena,  
toÚtwn dā oÙdšn ™stin ¹ met£lhyij, 
oÙk ¨n e‡h st£sij. ¢ll'  
oÙk ¢ne‹len aÙt¾n kaqÒlou, ¢ll¦ 
prohgoumšnwj fhs… perˆ toÚtwn oÙk 
œcei t¾n z»thsin.  
[4.278.29] tināj ™k toÚtou kinhqšntej 
fasˆn Óti e„ kaqÒlou tr…a ™stˆ t¦ 
zhtoÚmena, æj fq£santej e„r»kamen, 
toÚtwn dā oÙdšn ™stin ¹ met£lhyij, 
oÙk ¨n e‡h st£sij. ¢ll¦ famān æj 
kaqÒlou oÙk ¢ne‹len aÙt»n, ¢ll¦ 
prohgoumšnwj fhsˆ perˆ toÚtwn oÙk 
œcei t¾n z»thsin ... [omission] 
[232.27] kalîj dā prosšqhke tÕ 
prohgoumšnwj. ™n g¦r tÍ ™ggr£fJ 
metal»yei, ¿n kaˆ kaloàmen 
paragraf»n, ™mp…ptei p£ntwj kaˆ 
deÚteron z»thma par¦ tÕ tÁj 
grafÁj kat¦ m…an tîn ¥llwn 
st£sewn, oÙ m¾n prohgoumšnwj, 
¢ll' ™n deutšrJ lÒgJ. dÚo  
™n paragrafÍ t¦  
zhtoÚmena, ïn tÕ mān prÒteron œcei 
t¾n paragraf¾n, ¢pagwg¾n oâsan 
tÁj eÙqudik…aj, tÕ dā deÚteron kat¦ 
m…an tîn proeirhmšnwn st£sewn. 
[4.279.9] kalîj dā prosšqhke tÕ 
prohgoumšnwj. ™n g¦r tÍ ™ggr£fJ 
metal»yei, ¿n kaˆ kaloàmen 
paragraf»n, ™mp…ptei p£ntwj kaˆ 
deÚteron z»thma par¦ tÕ tÁj 
grafÁj kat¦ m…an tîn ¥llwn 
st£sewn, oÙ m¾n prohgoumšnwj, 
¢ll' ™n deutšrJ lÒgJ. dÚo g¦r æj 
™pˆ tÕ ple‹ston ™n paragrafÍ t¦ 
zhtoÚmena, ïn tÕ mān prÒteron œcei 
t¾n paragraf»n, ¢pagwg¾n oâsan 
tÁj eÙqudik…aj, tÕ dā deÚteron kat¦ 
m…an tîn proeirhmšnwn st£sewn.  
 
[237.25] $. p©sa, fhs…, paragraf», 
¼tij ™stˆ kaˆ œggrafoj met£lhyij 
(metalamb£netai g¦r), e‡dh œcei 
dÚo: ¹ mān  
g£r ™stin œggrafoj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj 
[4.284.11] ¢ll¦ kaˆ toàto m¾ ¢gnoe‹n 
prosÁken, æj p©sa paragraf»,  
¼tij ™stˆ kaˆ œggrafoj met£lhyij 
(metalamb£netai g£r), e‡dh œcei 
dÚo, ésper kaˆ pragmatikÁj: ¹ mān 
œggrafoj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj.  
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ésper kaˆ pragmatik». kaˆ ¹ mān 
œggrafoj kur…wj paragraf¾ 
kale‹tai, katacrhstikîj dā kaˆ 
œggrafoj met£lhyij, ¹ dā ¥grafoj 
lšgetai mān kur…wj ÐmwnÚmwj123 tù 
gšnei met£lhyij: lšgetai dā Ómwj 
katacrhstikîj kaˆ paragraf».  
kaˆ ¹ mān  
œggrafoj paragraf¾  
kale‹tai (par' ™n…wn dā œggrafoj  
met£lhyij), ¹ dā ¥grafoj  
ÐmwnÚmwj tù  
gšnei met£lhyij. 
[237.25] ¢mfÒtera oân t¦ e‡dh  
met£lhy…j ™sti: metalamb£nei g¦r 
˜k£sth t¾n per…stasin: kaˆ g¦r Ð 
nÒmoj ¢pÕ peristatikoà tinoj. ¢ll¦ 
m¾n kaˆ ¢mfÒterai p£lin124 
paragrafa…: paragr£fetai g¦r ¹ 
mān fanerîj, ¹ dā t¾n ™xous…an tÁj 
pr£xewj kaq£per t¾n kathgor…an 
™kb£llousa.  
[4.279.23] ¢mfÒtera dā t¦ e‡dh 
metal»yeij e„s…n: metalamb£nei g¦r 
˜k£sth t¾n per…stasin: kaˆ g¦r Ð 
nÒmoj ¢pÕ peristatikoà tinoj. ¢ll¦ 
m¾n kaˆ ¢mfÒterai p£lin  
paragrafa…: paragr£fetai g¦r ¹ 
mān fanerîj, ¹ dā t¾n ™xous…an tÁj 
pr£xewj kaq£per t¾n kathgor…an 
™kb£llousa ... 
kaˆ kat¦ toàto diafšrei, Óti ¹ mān 
pantelîj ™kb£llei tÕn ¢gîna,  
 
¹ dā decomšnh t¾n  
™xous…an to‹j peristatiko‹j 
kšcrhtai.  
[4.279.20] diafšrei dā, Óti ¹ mān  
pantelîj ™kb£llei tÕn ¢gîna di' 
˜nÕj tîn peristatikîn ™n tù nÒmJ 
keimšnou, ¹ dā decomšnh t¾n 






kaˆ gnwr…zetai ¹ mān ¢pÕ toà 
feÚgontoj, ¹ œggrafoj,  
¹ dā ¢pÕ toà dièkontoj, ¹ ¥grafoj: 
 
 
g…netai dā aÛth  
span…wj ¢pÕ toà  
feÚgontoj. 
[4.279.33] „stšon dā, Óti ¹ mān 
œggrafoj tele…wj ™kb£llei tÕn 




¹ dā ¥grafoj ¹ ¢pÕ toà kathgÒrou 
gnwrizomšnh dšcetai mān t¾n 
eÙqudik…an, ™kb£llei dā to‹j 
peristatiko‹j. fasˆ dā g…nesqa… 
pote t¾n ¥grafon kaˆ ¢pÕ toà 
feÚgontoj ... 
[238.11] z. ¢pagwg», toutšstin ™kbol¾ 
tÁj toà pr£gmatoj kr…sewj: e„j 
¢polog…an g¦r ˜lkÒmenoj nÒmon 




¢ll' ™peid¾  
Ûpoptoi ™k toÚtou ginÒmeqa prÕj  





[4.281.16] ... Ótan e„j  
¢polog…an ˜lkÒmenoj nÒmon 
prob£lhtai, kaq' Ón fhsi de‹n m¾ 
Øpoke‹sqai kathgor…v, æj ™f' oá 
parat…qetai Øpode…gmatoj. kaˆ oÛtw 
mān g…netai p©sa paragraf».  
™peid¾ dā p©j crèmenoj toÚtJ tù 
trÒpJ tÁj ¢polog…aj Ûpoptoj prÕj  
toÝj dikast¦j g…netai, æj oÙ to‹j 
dika…oij qarrîn (e„ g¦r œrrwto 
pros»kousi logismo‹j, t… œdei tÕn 
kat»goron À t¾n kathgor…an 
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™feàren ¹m‹n ¹ tšcnh t¾n  
eÙqudik…an. 
™kb£llein;), di¦ toàto ¹ tšcnh 
toàto paramuqoumšnh ™feàre t¾n 
eÙqudik…an.  
 
¢ll' oÙ pantacoà taÚtV crhstšon,  
¢ll' Ópou  
Ð kairÕj  
™pitršpei.  
[4.281.25] „stšon dā æj oÙk ¢n£gkh 
pantacoà ta‹j eÙqudik…aj crÁsqai, 
¢ll¦ d…dwsi mān ¹ tšcnh, Óph 
mšntoi ™mp…ptei kaˆ Ð kairÕj 
™pitršpei crhstšon ...  
[238.17] eÙqudik…a dš ™sti tÕ  
kateÙqÝ tÁj d…khj „šnai, kaˆ m¾ 
mÒnon ¢pÕ toà nÒmou prob£llesqai 
¥deian ¢ll¦ kaˆ t¾n ¢pÕ tîn 
pragm£twn ¢polog…an poie‹sqai,  
 
oŒon ™f' oá lšgei Ð  
tecnikÕj Øpode…gmatoj: ˜lkÒmenoj 
g¦r e„j ¢polog…an toà m¾ 
pepoihkšnai tÕn fÒnon prob£lletai 
mān tÕn nÒmon tÕn m¾ ™xe‹nai dˆj 
perˆ tîn aÙtîn diagoreÚonta 
¢gwn…zesqai: prosq»sei dā kaˆ t¾n 
eÙqudik…an lšgwn oÛtwj, Óti e„ kaˆ 
m¾ nÒmoj ™xaire‹ta… me toà 
kindÚnou, oÙd' oÛtwj ØpeÚqunÒj e„mi 
timwr…aj: oÙ g¦r œdrasa fÒnon kaˆ 
taÚtV kaˆ t¾n prˆn ¢pšfugon d…khn. 
[4.277.9] eÙqudik…a to…nun ™stˆ tÕ 
kateuqÝ tÁj d…khj „šnai, kaˆ m¾  
mÒnon ¢pÕ toà nÒmou prob£llesqai 
¥deian ¢ll¦ kaˆ t¾n ¢pÕ tîn 
pragm£twn ¢polog…an poie‹sqai, æj 
œsti par¦ p©si to‹j ¢rca…oij eØre‹n 
·»torsin, oŒon æj ™f' oá lšgei Ð 
tecnikÕj Øpode…gmatoj: ˜lkÒmenoj 
e„j ¢polog…an toà m¾  
pepoihkšnai tÕn fÒnon probale‹tai 
mān nÒmon tÕn m¾ ™xe‹nai dˆj  
perˆ tîn aÙtîn diagoreÚonta 
¢gwn…zesqai: prosq»sei dā kaˆ t¾n 
eÙqudik…an lšgwn oÛtwj, Óti e„ kaˆ 
m¾ nÒmoj ™xaire‹ta… me toà 
kindÚnou, oÙd' oÛtwj ØpeÚqunÒj e„mi 
timwr…v: oÙ g¦r œdrasa fÒnon, kaˆ 
taÚtV kaˆ t¾n prˆn ¢pšfugon d…khn. 
[238.28] h. toà mān feÚgontoj 
™ntaàqa proteinomšnou tÕ ·htÕn, 
toà dā kathgÒrou t¾n di£noian. 
lšxei g¦r œcein mān oÛtw tÕn nÒmon, 
oÙ m¾n ™pˆ toÚtoij, oÙdā ™pˆ tîn 
oÛtw meg£lwn kaˆ deinîn, ¢ll'  




[4.285.30] ... toà mān feÚgontoj 
™ntaàqa proteinomšnou tÕ ·htÕn, 
toà dā kathgÒrou t¾n di£noian. 
lšxei g¦r œcein mān oÛtw tÕn nÒmon, 
oÙ m¾n ™pˆ toÚtoij (oŒon oÙk ™pˆ 
tîn oÛtw meg£lwn kaˆ deinîn, ¢ll' 
™pˆ tîn eÙtelîn ¤pax kr…nesqai 
prost£ttei: ™pˆ mān g¦r toÚtwn kaˆ 
t¾n m…an ™xštasin ¢rke‹n ¹g»sato, 
™pˆ dā tîn meizÒnwn kaˆ ple…onaj. 
¥lloi dā kat¦ ¢mfibol…an t¾n 
prèthn e„r»kasi g…nesqai: 
ÐmwnÚmwj g¦r t¦j d…kaj noe‹sqai 
kaˆ t¦j timwr…aj, oŒon timwre‹sqai 
mān deÚteron kwlÚei, kr…nesqai dā 
deÚteron oÙ kwlÚei.  
¥lloi dā kat¦ ¢mfibol…an t¾n  
prèthn e„r»kasi g…nesqai: 
ÐmwnÚmwj g¦r t¦j d…kaj noe‹sqai 
kaˆ t¦j timwr…aj, oŒon timwre‹sqai 
mān deÚteron kwlÚei, kr…nesqai dā 
deÚteron oÙ kwlÚei. 
parathrhtšon dā, æj diplÁ  
tij ¹ toiaÚth st£sij, toutšstin ¹ 
z»thsij: dÚo g¦r ™n taÚtV t¦ 
zht»mata, kaˆ tÕ mān prîton, e„ m¾ 
de‹ kr…nesqai t¾n ¢rc¾n ™pˆ toÚtoij: 
[4.285.27] parathrhtšon dā æj diplÁ 
tij ¹ toiaÚth st£sij, toutšstin ¹ 
z»thsij: dÚo g¦r ™n taÚtV t¦ 
zht»mata, kaˆ tÕ mān prîton, e„ m¾ 
de‹ kr…nesqai t¾n ¢rc¾n ™pˆ toÚtoij,
tÕ dā deÚteron, toutšsti tÕ tÁj 
eÙqudik…aj, ™k tÁj fÚsewj toà 
pr£gmatoj ¢nafuÒmenon, kaq' ¿n ¨n 
[4.282.23] ¹ dā ˜tšra, ¹ tÁj  
eÙqudik…aj, ™k tÁj fÚsewj toà 
pr£gmatoj ¢nafuomšnh, kaq' ¿n ¨n 
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™mpšsV st£sin melet©tai. ™mpšsV st£sin melet©tai: 
 
[239.29] i. tÕ ›teron, fhs…, z»thma tÕ 
tÁj eÙqudik…aj, Ó ™sti toà 
pr£gmatoj ¹ ™xštasij, Óper ™x 
¢rcÁj proegr£yato. 
[4.286.9] eta ›petai tÕ stocastikÒn. 
tÕ ›terÒn fhsi z»thma tÕ  
tÁj eÙqudik…aj, Ó ™sti toà 
pr£gmatoj ¹ ™xštasij, Óper ™x 
¢rcÁj paregr£yato. 
[240.1] ™plan»qhs£n tinej ¢f' ïn  
epen Ð tecnikÕj, eta ›petai tÕ 
stocastikÒn, Óti kat¦ mÒnon 
stocasmÕn ¹ eÙqudik…a melet©tai. 
oÙk œsti dš, ¢ll¦  
kaˆ kat¦ t¦j ¥llaj  
st£seij,  
[4.285.4] ™plan»qhsan dš tinej ¢f' ïn 
epen Ð tecnikÕj, eta ›petai tÕ 
stocastikÕn, Óti kat¦ mÒnon 
stocasmÕn ¹ eÙqudik…a melet©tai. 
oÙk œsti dš, ¢ll' æj 
proapodšdeiktai kat¦ t¦j ¥llaj 
st£seij. ™ntaàqa dā ¹ mān 
paragraf¾ ™x ¢mfibol…aj, ¹ dā 
eÙqudik…a kat¦ stocasmÒn. 
pl¾n tÁj metal»yewj, tÁj  
™ggr£fou te kaˆ ¢gr£fou: oÙ g¦r  
oŒÒn te st£sin eØreqÁnai ™n tÍ 
aÙtÍ st£sei.  
[4.282.31] ... pl¾n tÁj metal»yewj tÁj 
™ggr£fou te kaˆ ¢gr£fou: pîj g¦r 
oŒÒn te st£sin eØreqÁnai ™n tÍ 
aÙtÍ st£sei; 
cr¾ oân  
diairoànta zhte‹n met¦ t¾n 
paragraf»n, ØpÕ t…na tîn st£sewn 
¢n£getai ¹ eÙqudik…a, kaˆ kat¦ 
taÚthj kef£laion diaire‹n tÕ 
z»thma perˆ oá ¹ paragraf»:  
[4.282.26] di£ toi toàto cr¾ 
diairoànta zhte‹n met¦ t¾n 
paragraf¾n ØpÕ t…na tîn st£sewn 
¢n£getai ¹ eÙqudik…a, kaˆ kat¦ t¦ 
taÚthj kef£laia diaire‹n tÕ  
z»thma ... 
oÙ p£ntwj oân ™pˆ p£shj  
paragrafÁj stocastikÒn,  
˜k£stote  
dā prÕj tÕ proke…menon.  
[4.286.12] oÙ p£ntwj dā ™pˆ p£shj 
paragrafÁj stocastikÒn, ¢ll' 
™ntaàqa mān stocastikÒn, ˜k£stote 
dā prÕj tÕ proke…menon. 
™ntaàqa goàn ¹ mān paragraf¾ ™k 
toà ·htoà kaˆ diano…aj, À ™x 
¢mfibol…aj, ¹ dā eÙqudik…a kat¦ 
tÕn stocasmÒn.  
[4.285.8] ™ntaàqa dā ¹ mān paragraf¾ 
™x  
¢mfibol…aj, ¹ dā eÙqudik…a kat¦ 
stocasmÒn. 
stocastikÕn dā lšgei oÙ  
kef£laion, ¢ll¦ z»thma. 
[4.286.14] stocastikÕn dā lšgei oÙ 
kef£laion, ¢ll¦ z»thma. 
[240.13] cr¾ dā kaˆ toàto ginèskein, 
æj tÁj paragrafÁj ¹ mān tele…a 
™st…n, ¹ dā ¢telhj, tele…a mān Óte125 
toà pr£gmatÒj ™sti paragraf», æj 
™pˆ toà feÚgontoj fÒnou kaˆ 
lšgontoj Óti ™kr…qhn  
(oÜte g¦r tÕn kathgoroànta nàn 
oÜte ¥llon tin¦ dšcetai: lšgei g¦r 
Óti oÜte soi oÜte ¥llJ tinˆ 
dik£zomai perˆ toÚtou), ¢tel¾j dā 
Óte prosèpou mÒnou g…netai 
paragraf»: lšgei g¦r Óti soi mān 
oÙ dik£zomai, ˜tšrJ dā tù 
[4.283.24] cr¾ dā ginèskein  
æj tÁj paragrafÁj ¹ mān tele…a 
™st…n, ¹ d' ¢tel»j, tele…a mān Óte  
toà pr£gmatÒj ™sti paragraf», æj 
™pˆ toà feÚgontoj fÒnou kaˆ 
lšgontoj Óti ™kr…qh (™n toÚtJ g¦r 
oÜte tÕn kathgoroànta  
oÜt' ¥llon tin¦ dšcetai: lšgei g¦r 
Óti oÜte soˆ oÜt' ¥llJ tinˆ 
dik£zomai perˆ toÚtou): ¢tel¾j dā 
g…netai Óte prosèpou mÒnou g…netai 
paragraf»: lšgei g¦r Óti soˆ mān 
oÙ dik£zomai, ˜tšrJ dā tù 
                                                 
125
 Óti cod. 
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boulomšnJ. boulomšnJ. 
[241.14] ig. ™n tÍ metal»yei, fhs…n, 
¼tij ÐmènumÒj ™stin tù o„ke…J 
gšnei, perˆ toà po‹Òn t… ™sti 
zhtoàmen. lšgomen g¦r 
metalamb£nontej æj oÙ dika…wj 
gšgonen Ð fÒnoj ™ntaàqa, À ¢pÕ 
toàde toà prosèpou,  
À  
™n tù nàn crÒnJ, À ¢pÒ tinoj tîn 
peristatikîn. 
[4.287.26] ™n taÚtV tÍ metal»yei  
¼tij ÐmènumÒj ™sti tù o„ke…J  
gšnei perˆ toà po‹Òn t… ™sti 
zhtoàmen. lšgomen g¦r 
metalamb£nontej æj oÙ dika…wj 
gšgonen Ð fÒnoj ™ntaàqa, À ¢pÕ 
toàde toà prosèpou, æj ™pˆ toà t¾n 
mhtšra moiceuomšnhn ¢nelÒntoj, À 
™n tù nàn crÒnJ À ¢pÒ tinoj tîn 
peristatikîn ...  
¢pÕ prosèpou mān æj ™pˆ toà t¾n 
mhtšra moiceuomšnhn ¢nelÒntoj.  
¢pÕ prosèpou dā kaˆ pr£gmatoj, æj 
™pˆ tÁj ƒere…aj tÁj muoÚshj tÕn 
tÚrannon kaˆ ¢poktein£shj:  
tÕ pr©gma g¦r  
metalamb£nontej lšgomen Óti oÙk 
™crÁn ¢pokte‹nai, ¢ll¦ kaˆ tÕ 
prÒswpon,  
Óti kaˆ ƒšreia:  
kaˆ tÕn crÒnon dš: par¦ g¦r tÕn 
kairÕn tÁj mu»sewj: kaˆ tÕn tÒpon: 
™n ƒerù g¦r ¢qšmiton foneÚein. ¢pÕ 
trÒpou dš, æj ¢pÕ toà 
kataflšxantoj sÝn tù moicù t¾n 
o„k…an: Ð trÒpoj g¦r ™ntaàqa 
mšmfetai tÁj timwr…aj. tÒpon dā kaˆ 
crÒnon, æj ™f' oá Øpode…gmatoj 
epen Ð tecnikÒj.  
[4.288.20] prÒswpon mān æj ™pˆ toà 
t¾n moiceuomšnhn ¢nelÒntoj mhtšra: 
pr©gma dā æj  
™pˆ tÁj ƒere…aj tÁj muoÚshj tÕn 
tÚrannon kaˆ ¢poktein£shj: oÙ g¦r 
™crÁn ¢pokte‹nai: tÕ pr©gma g¦r 
metalamb£nontej ™gkaloàmen. ™n 
toÚtJ dā tù zht»mati kaˆ ¢pÕ toà 
prosèpou g…netai met£lhyij: oÙ 
g¦r ™xÁn ƒšreian oâsan ¢pokte‹nai: 
kaˆ ¢pÕ toà crÒnou: par¦ g¦r tÕn 
kairÕn tÁj mu»sewj: kaˆ ¢pÕ tÒpou: 
™n ƒerù g¦r ¢qšmiton fÒnoj.  
trÒpon dš, æj ™pˆ toà 
kataflšxantoj sÝn tù moicù t¾n 
o„k…an: Ð trÒpoj g¦r ™ntaàqa 
mšmfetai tÁj timwr…aj. tÒpon dā kaˆ 
crÒnon, æj ™f' oá Ð tecnikÕj 
parat…qetai Øpode…gmatoj ...  
RG 7.616.12-627.2 
[616.12] proeipën perˆ pragmatikÁj  
Óti ditt» ™sti, kat¦ ¢kolouq…an 
™p»gagen ¹ met£lhyij p£lin,  
tÕ p£lin  
eÙlÒgwj prostiqeˆj prÕj t¦ 
proeirhmšna. 
[4.776.7] proeipën perˆ pragmatikÁj 
Óti ditt» ™sti, kat¦ ¢kolouq…an 
™p»gagen ¹ met£lhyij p£lin, ¹ mān 
œggrafoj, ¹ dā ¥grafoj, tÕ p£lin 
eÙlÒgwj prosqeˆj prÕj t¦ 
proeirhmšna. 
¢ll' e„ ™n tÍ metal»yei ¢eˆ ¢pÕ  
·htoà ¹ z»thsij, t…noj c£rin t¾n 
mān œggrafon, t¾n dā ¥grafon 
™k£lesen;  
Óti ™n mān tÍ ¢gr£fJ  
¢post£ntoj toà ·htoà  
perˆ toà  
pr£gmatoj poioÚmeqa t¾n  
z»thsin, ™n dā tÍ ™ggr£fJ  
perˆ aÙtÕ strefÒmeqa tÕ  
·htÒn.  
[4.775.26] e„ ™n tÍ metal»yei ¢eˆ ¢pÕ 
·htoà ¹ z»thsij, t…noj c£rin t¾n 
mān œggrafon, t¾n dā ¥grafon 
™k£lesen; ¹ to…nun diafor¦ aÛth 
™stˆn, Óti ™n mān tÍ ¢gr£fJ 
¢post£ntej toà ·htoà (oÙ g¦r 
„scÚomen aÙtù crÁsqai) perˆ toà 
pr£gmatoj poioÚmeqa t¾n p©san 
z»thsin, ™n dā tÍ ™ggr£fJ ¥nw kaˆ 
k£tw perˆ aÙtÕ strefÒmeqa tÕ 
·htÕn. 
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[616.19] Ÿn tÍ meqÒdJ teleuta…an  
œtaxe t¾n met£lhyin,  
æj p£saj perišcousan, ¤te 
™mpiptousîn tîn ¥llwn st£sewn ™n 
aÙtÍ: oÙdšpote g¦r paragraf¾ mÒnh 
melet©tai, ¢ll¦ tÕ mān œggrafon 
z»thma kat¦ m…an tîn nomikîn,  
 
tÕ dā ¥grafon, kaq' ¿n ¨n ™mpšsV 
tîn logikîn. p£saij g¦r ésper 
¢ntip£scei ¹ met£lhyij, ta‹j te 
logika‹j kaˆ nomika‹j, ™ntaàqa dā 
metaxÝ tîn te logikîn kaˆ tîn 
nomikîn, ™peid¾ ¢mfotšrwn metšcei, 
tîn mān nomikîn kat¦ t¾n 
paragraf»n, tîn dā logikîn kat¦ 
t¾n eÙqudik…an. 
[4.774.1] ™n tÍ meqÒdJ teleuta…an 
œtaxen `Ermogšnhj t¾n met£lhyin, 
æj p£saj perišcousan, ¤te 
™mpiptousîn tîn ¥llwn st£sewn ™n 
aÙtÍ: oÙdšpote g¦r paragraf¾ mÒnh 
melet©tai, ¢ll¦ tÕ mān œggrafon 
z»thma kat¦ m…an tîn nomikîn,  
æj aÙt…ka dÁlon œstai, 
tÕ dā ¥grafon, kaq' ¿n ¨n ™mpšsV 
tîn logikîn. p£saij g¦r ésper 
¢ntip£scei ¹ met£lhyij, ta‹j te 
logika‹j kaˆ nomika‹j, ™ntaàqa dā 
metaxÝ tîn te logikîn kaˆ tîn 
nomikîn, ™peid¾ ¢mfotšrwn metšcei, 
tîn mān nomikîn kat¦ t¾n 
paragraf»n, tîn dā logikîn kat¦ 
t¾n eÙqudik…an. 
[619.16] prîton dā tÕn  
paragrafÁj poie‹tai lÒgon. 
ka…toige ™crÁn tÕ Ðmènumon tù 
gšnei prîton did£xai. ¢ll' ™peid¾ ¹ 
mān paragraf¾ ¢pÕ toà ·htoà tÕ 
kr£toj œcei kaˆ perˆ toàto t¾n 
p©san spoud¾n, Óper ¥tecnoj 
p…stij, ¹ dā met£lhyij oÙk ¢pÕ 
·htoà ¢ll' ¢pÒ tinoj tÁj perˆ tÕ 
·htÕn perist£sewj, Ö tÁj ™ntšcnou 
p…stewj, e„kÒtwj ¹ paragraf¾  
tÁj metal»yewj protet…mhtai. 
[4.777.1] prîton dā tÕn perˆ tÁj 
paragrafÁj poie‹tai lÒgon. 
ka…toige ™crÁn tÕ Ðmènumon tù 
gšnei prîton did£xai. ¢ll' ™peid¾ ¹ 
mān paragraf¾ ¢pÕ ·htoà tÕ 
kr£toj œcei kaˆ perˆ toàto t¾n 
p©san spoud¾n, Óper ¥tecnoj 
p…stij, ¹ dā met£lhyij oÙk ¢pÕ 
·htoà ¢ll' ¢pÒ tinoj tÁj perˆ tÕ 
·htÕn perist£sewj, Ö tÁj ™ntšcnou 
p…stewj, e„kÒtwj kaˆ ¹ paragraf¾ 
tÁj metal»yewj protet…mhtai. 
[622.23] e. shmeiwtšon Óti oÙ mÒnon ¹ 
paragraf¾ kat¦ m…an tîn  
nomikîn ™xet£zetai kat¦ tÕ 
prÒteron z»thma, toutšsti t¾n 
paragraf»n, ¢ll¦ kaˆ Ðristikîj, 
kaˆ stocastikîj. 
[4.777.23] shmeiwtšon Óti ¹ 
paragraf¾ oÙ mÒnon kat¦ m…an tîn 
nomikîn ™xet£zetai kat¦ tÕ 
prÒteron z»thma, toutšstin t¾n 
paragraf»n, ¢ll¦ kaˆ Ðristikîj 
kaˆ stocastikîj. 
Ðristikîj mān oÛtwj: nÒmoj  
tÕn ¹tairhkÒta m¾ politeÚesqai, 
T…marcoj ¹tairhkëj kaˆ did£skwn 
gr£mmata kwlÚetai. zhte‹tai g¦r 
™ntaàqa e„ taÙtÕn tù politeÚesqai 
tÕ gr£mmata did£skein, kaˆ 
Ðristikîj kat¦ tÕ prîton z»thma Ð 
lÒgoj prošrcetai. 
[4.777.26] Ðristikîj mān oÛtw: nÒmoj 
tÕn ¹tairhkÒta m¾ politeÚesqai, 
T…marcoj ¹tairhkëj kaˆ did£skwn 
gr£mmata kwlÚetai. zhte‹tai g¦r 
™ntaàqa e„ taÙtÕn tù politeÚesqai 
tÕ gr£mmata did£skein ...  
stocastikîj dā oŒÒj ™stin Ð kat¦ 
Tim£rcou, Öj ™gr£yato A„sc…nhn 
parapresbe…aj, Ð dā t¾n ˜ta…rhsin 
aÙtù ™gkalîn paragr£fei: 
stocastikîj g¦r ™ke‹se zhte‹tai e„ 
T…marcoj ¹ta…rhken À m». 




zhtoàmen g¦r e„  
T…marcoj ¹ta…rhken À m». 
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fhsˆn oân Ð tecnikÕj Óti  
œsq' Óte kaˆ Ðristikîj tšmnetai kaˆ 
stocastikîj:  
[4.779.20] pîj fhsin Ð tecnikÕj Óti 
œsq' Óte Ðristikîj tšmnetai kaˆ 
stocastikîj;  
¢ll' e„ kaˆ kat¦ Óron kaˆ 
stocasmÕn poll£kij tÕ prîton 
z»thma g…netai, ¢ll' oân ¢pÕ nÒmou 
p£ntwj t¾n ¢rc¾n lamb£nei: 
 
kaqÕ mān g¦r ¢pÕ ·htoà œcei  
p©sa paragraf¾ t¾n ¢rc»n, ¢pÕ 
nÒmou p£ntwj lamb£netai kaˆ 
nomikÍ Øpop…ptei st£sei. kaˆ kat¦ 
toàto Øgi¾j Ð `Ermogšnouj kanën, 
Óti ¹ œggrafoj kat¦ m…an tîn 
nomikîn ™xet£zetai: kaqÕ dā 
platunomšnh, tucÕn ™n tÍ kat¦ 
·htÕn kaˆ di£noian tÁj ™xet£sewj 
st£sei Ðristikîj À stocastikîj 
™rg£zetai, lšgetai kat¦ Óron À 
stocasmÕn ™xet£zesqai, toutšsti 
toà ·htoà kaˆ tÁj diano…aj Ðrikîj 
platunomšnou À stocastikîj,  
™roàmen Óti kaqÕ mān ¢pÕ ·htoà 
œcei p©sa paragraf¾ t¾n ¢rc»n, 
¢pÕ nÒmou p£ntwj lamb£netai kaˆ 
nomikÍ Øpop…ptei st£sei. kaˆ kat¦ 
toàto Øgi¾j Ð `Ermogšnouj kanën, 
Óti ¹ œggrafoj kat¦ m…an tîn 
nomikîn ™xet£zetai: kaqÕ dā 
platunomšnh ™n tÍ kat¦  
·htÕn kaˆ di£noian tÁj ™xet£sewj 
st£sei Ðristikîj  
™rg£zetai, lšgetai kat¦  
Óron ™xet£zesqai, toutšsti  
toà ·htoà kaˆ tÁj diano…aj Ðrikîj 
platunomšnou ... [example replaced] 
oŒon: ™gr£yato  
T…marcoj A„sc…nhn parapresbe…aj, 
Ð dā ˜ta…rhsin ™gkalîn aÙtù 
paragr£fetai t¾n d…khn. ™ntaàqa 
g¦r ›teroj mšn ™stin ¢gën Ð tÁj 
parapresbe…aj, ›teroj dā Ð tÁj 
˜tair»sewj, st£sewj ín di¦ tÕ 
¢m£rturon stocastikÁj kat¦ 
paragraf»n, met¦ dā tÕ ¹tthqÁnai 
di¦ tÁj paragrafÁj T…marcon Ð tÁj 
parapresbe…aj ¢gën e„s£getai, 
stocastikÁj ín kaˆ aÙtÕj st£sewj. 
[4.769.5 = Syr. 157.9] oŒon: ™gr£yato 
T…marcoj A„sc…nhn parapresbe…aj, 
Ð dā ˜ta…rhsin ™gkalîn aÙtù 
paragr£fetai t¾n d…khn. ™ntaàqa 
g¦r ›teroj mšn ™stin ¢gën Ð tÁj 
parapresbe…aj, ›teroj dā Ð tÁj 
˜tair»sewj, st£sewj ín di¦ tÕ 
¢m£rturon stocastikÁj kat¦ 
paragraf»n, met¦ dā tÕ ¹tthqÁnai 
di¦ tÁj paragrafÁj T…marcon Ð tÁj 
parapresbe…aj ¢gën e„s£getai, 
stocastikÁj ín kaˆ aÙtÕj st£sewj. 
kaˆ p£lin: dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn  
d…kaj m¾ enai, gray£menoj 
dhmos…wn ¢dikhm£twn Meid…an 
Dhmosqšnhj kaˆ ˜lën kr…nei aÙtÕn 
kaˆ Ûbrewj. ™n toÚtoij g¦r  
 
crwmšnou toà paragrafomšnou tù 
·htù, ™xet£zousi t¾n di£noian oƒ 
dièkontej Ðristikîj,  
kaˆ e„ tÕ d…j  
nàn te kaˆ prÒteron À dÚo fhs…, kaˆ 
e„ taÙtÕn Ûbrij kaˆ dhmÒsion.  
[4.780.1] kaˆ p£lin: dˆj perˆ tîn 
aÙtîn d…kaj m¾ enai, gray£menoj 
dhmos…wn ¢dikhm£twn Meid…an 
Dhmosqšnhj kaˆ ˜lën kr…nei aÙtÕn 
kaˆ Ûbrewj. ™n toÚtoij g¦r 
¢mfotšroij to‹j probl»masi 
crwmšnwn tîn paragrafomšnwn tù 
·htù, ™xet£zousi t¾n di£noian oƒ 
dièkontej Ðristikîj, oŒon e„ ¹ 
proagwge…a ¢sšbeia, kaˆ e„ tÕ d…j 
nàn te kaˆ prÒteron À dÚo fhs…, kaˆ 
e„ taÙtÕn Ûbrij kaˆ dhmÒsion ... 
[623.11] ¢kribîj dā  
skopoànti oÜte kat¦ stocasmÕn 
oÜte kat¦ Óron g…netai ¹ 
paragraf», diÕ oÙdā Ð tecnikÕj 
platšwj epe perˆ aÙtoà.  
[4.778.23] ™roàmen oân æj ¢kribîj 
qewroànti oÜte kat¦ stocasmÕn 
oÜte kat¦ Óron g…netai ¹ 
paragraf», diÕ oÙdā aÙtÕj  
platšwj epen perˆ aÙtoà. 
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skopîmen dā oÛtwj: pantˆ ·htù d» 
tina Øpoke‹sqai per…stasin, e„ 
mšlloi ™n Øpoqšsei ¢ll¦ m¾ ™n 
qšsei lamb£nesqai: Ótan g¦r  
aÙtÕ ™f' ˜autoà tÕ ·htÕn 
¢mfisbhtÁtai, qetik¾ graf¾ ¹  
kat' aÙtÕ ™xštasij, kat¦ nÒmou 
e„sfor£n, oŒon e„ dhmhgorhtšon to‹j 
t¦ patrùa katedhdokÒsin. p©n 





æj ™pˆ toà xšnou toà ™pˆ tÕ te‹coj 
¢nelqÒntoj: ™ntaàqa g¦r nÒmoj mān 
tÕ m¾ ¢nišnai, per…stasij dā tÕ 
¢nelqÒnta ºristeukšnai: 
¢mfisbhte‹tai g¦r ˜k£teron. Ð g¦r 
nÒmoj perˆ pantÕj diagoreÚei xšnou, 
Ð d' ¢nelqën ºd…khse tÕn nÒmon 
parab£j: e„ mān oân kat' ¥mfw 
gšnoito ¹ ¢mfisb»thsij, kat£ te 
·htÕn kaˆ kat¦ per…stasin, nomik¾ 
p£ntwj ¢nafa…netai st£sij, æj ™n 
toÚtJ.  
e„ dā perˆ ·htoà mān m¾ 
¢mfisbhtoàmen, perˆ mÒnhj dā tÁj 
perist£sewj, logik¾n poi»somen 
st£sin, oŒon: nÒmoj tÕn fonša 
kol£zesqai, eØršqh tij ™p' ™rhm…aj 
xif»rhj neosfage‹ sèmati 
paresthkëj kaˆ kr…netai fÒnou. 
dÁlon g¦r Óti stocastikÕn tÕ 
z»thma, perˆ t¾n per…stasin oÙ perˆ 
tÕ ·htÕn tÁj zht»sewj oÜshj: 
æmolÒghtai g¦r tÕ ·htÒn.  
¹ to…nun paragraf¾,  
Óti mān mÒnon perˆ tÕ  
·htÕn oÙk œcei t¾n z»thsin, 
katafanšj: qetik¾ g¦r ¨n ™fa…neto. 
¢ll' oÙdā perˆ gumn¾n t¾n 
per…stasin: logikÁj g¦r toàto 
st£sewj, p©sa dā  
paragraf¾ œggrafoj. le…petai ¥ra 
kaˆ kat¦ tÕ ·htÕn kaˆ kat¦ t¾n 
per…stasin g…nesqai ™n aÙtÍ t¾n 
¢mfisb»thsin. Ópou dā taàta, 
nomik» ™stin ¹ st£sij, éste kaˆ ¹ 
paragraf». 
skopîmen dā oÛtw: pantˆ ·htù de‹ 
tina Øpoke‹sqai per…stasin, e„ 
mšlloi ™n Øpoqšsei ¢ll¦ m¾ ™n 
qšsei lamb£nesqai. Ótan mān g¦r 
aÙtÕ ™f' ˜autoà  
¢mfisbhtÁtai, qetik¾ g…netai ¹ 
kat¦ taÙtÕ ™xštasij, kat¦ nÒmou 
e„sfor£n, oŒon e„ dhmhgorhtšon to‹j 
t¦ patrùa katedhdokÒsi. pantÕj 
to…nun ·htoà per…stas…n tina 
œcontoj, e„ mān kat' ¥mfw gšnoito ¹ 
¢mfisb»thsij, kat£ te ·htÕn kaˆ 
kat¦ per…stasin, nomik¾ p£ntwj 
¢nafa…netai st£sij,  
æj ™pˆ toà xšnou toà ™pˆ tÕ te‹coj 
¢nelqÒntoj. ™ntaàqa g¦r nÒmoj mān 
tÕ m¾ ¢nišnai, per…stasij dā tÕ 
¢nelqÒnta ºristeukšnai: 
¢mfisbhte‹tai g¦r ˜k£teron. Ð g¦r 
nÒmoj perˆ pantÕj diagoreÚei xšnou, 





Ólwj dā perˆ p£shj zht»sewj 
nomikÁj, e„ mān perˆ ·htoà m¾  
¢mfisbhtîmen, perˆ dā mÒnhj tÁj 
perist£sewj, logik¾n poi»somen 
st£sin, oŒon: nÒmoj tÕn fonša 
kol£zesqai, eØršqh tij ™p' ™rhm…aj 
xif»rhj neosfage‹ sèmati 
paresthkëj kaˆ kr…netai fÒnou. 
dÁlon g¦r Óti stocastikÕn tÕ 
z»thma, perˆ t¾n per…stasin oÙ perˆ 
toà ·htoà tÁj zht»sewj oÜshj: 
æmolÒghtai g¦r tÕ ·htÒn. 
proag£gwmen to…nun tÍ paragrafÍ 
tÕn lÒgon. Óti mān oân perˆ mÒnon 
tÕ ·htÕn oÙk œcei t¾n z»thsin 
katafanšj: qetik¾ g¦r ¢nefa…neto. 
¢ll' oÙdā perˆ gumn¾n t¾n 
per…stasin: logikÁj g¦r toàto 
gšnesij st£sewj, p©sa dā 
paragraf¾ œggrafoj. le…petai ¥ra 
kaˆ kat¦ tÕ ·htÕn kaˆ t¾n 
per…stasin g…nesqai ™n aÙtÍ t¾n 
¢mfisb»thsin. Ópou dā taàta, 
nomik» ™stin ¹ st£sij, éste kaˆ ¹ 
paragraf». 
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[624.7] ¹ œggrafoj dā  
aÛth met£lhyij ‡dia kef£laia oÙk 
œcei. 
[4.780.21] de‹ dā e„dšnai Óti ¹ 
œggrafoj aÛth ‡dia kef£laia oÙk 
œcei ... 
[624.9] $. dÚo ¢eˆ zht»mat£ ™sti perˆ 
t¾n œggrafon met£lhyin, tÕ mān 
kat' ™kbol¾n toà ¢gînoj, tÕ dā kat' 
eÙqudik…an, ™n ú toà pr£gmatoj ¹ 
z»thsij. prîton oân kale‹ tÕ tÁj 
™kbolÁj, Ö d¾ kaˆ kur…wj 
paragraf». aÛth dš, fhs…, kat¦ 
m…an tîn nomikîn ™xetasq»setai: 
™peid¾ g¦r ™n aÙtÍ ™stin ¹ tîn 
™mpiptÒntwn ·htîn ™xštasij, 
¢nagka…wj kat¦ m…an tîn nomikîn 
st£sewn diaire‹tai. tÕ dā ›teron, Ö 
kaˆ ™pagÒmenÒn ™stin ½toi ¹ 
eÙqudik…a, kaq' ˜tšran d» tina tîn 
logikîn.  
[4.781.12] dÚo ¢eˆ zht»mat£ ™sti perˆ 
t¾n œggrafon met£lhyin, tÕ mān 
kat' ™kbol¾n toà ¢gînoj, tÕ dā kat' 
eÙqudik…an, ™n ú toà pr£gmatoj ¹ 
z»thsij. prîton oân kale‹ tÕ tÁj 
™kbolÁj, Ö d¾ kaˆ kur…wj 
paragraf». aÛth dā, fhs…, kat¦ 
m…an tîn nomikîn ™xetasq»setai: 
™peid¾ g¦r ™n aÙtÍ ™stin ¹ tîn 
™mpiptÒntwn ·htîn ™xštasij, 
¢nagka…wj kat¦ m…an tîn nomikîn 
st£sewn diaire‹tai. tÕ dā ›teron, Ö 
kaˆ ™pagÒmenÒn ™stin ½toi ¹ 
eÙqudik…a, kaq' ˜tšran d» tina tîn 
logikîn. 
logikaˆ dš e„sin ™n aŒj  
perˆ pr£gmatoj ¹ z»thsij, kaˆ 
p£nta § perˆ ¢gr£fwn ™xet£zetai.  
[4.781.32] logikaˆ mšn e„sin ™n aŒj 
perˆ pr£gmatoj ¹ z»thsij, kaˆ 
p£nta § perˆ ¢gr£fwn ™xet£zetai. 
kaˆ oÛtwj eÛrhtai e‡sw tîn 
tri£konta toà kuriwqÁnai ¹merîn 
¢ntilšgein, met¦ taàta dā m¾ 
™xšstw: 
 
cr»setai g¦r Ð mān ploÚsioj tù  
·htù lšgwn Óti ¥cri l ¹merîn epe 









taàta g¦r pragmatikÁj ‡dia,  
 
kaˆ kaqÒlou œnqa  
¨n œcwmen par¦ nÒmon graf»n, kaˆ 
oÙ mÒnon ¨n œcwmen nÒmon,  
¢ll¦ kaˆ y»fisma. 
[4.782.3] cr»setai g¦r Ð mān 
ploÚsioj tù ·htù,  
Ð dā pšnhj tÍ diano…v lšgwn Óti 
¥cri tri£konta ¹merîn epen 
kathgore‹n toÝj ™pidhmoàntaj, oÙ 
toÝj ¢podhmoàntaj, kaˆ m£lista 
dhmos…aj ›neka cre…aj, ésper k¢gë 
tÁj presbe…aj c£rin ¢pën oÙk 
™dun£mhn ™ntÕj tÁj proqesm…aj 
kathgore‹n: ¹ deutšra dā kat¦ 
pragmatik¾n, e„ nÒmimon e„sišnai.  
taàta g¦r pragmatikÁj ‡dia æj ™n 
tù prÕj Lept…nhn, æj ™n tù kat¦ 
'Aristokr£touj, kaˆ kaqÒlou œnqa 
¨n œcwmen paranÒmwn graf»n,  
oÙ mÒnon dā œnqa œcomen nÒmon, 
¢ll¦ kaˆ y»fisma: mikrÕn g£r ti 
diafšrei nÒmoj yhf…smatoj. 
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Appendix 7: Other sources  
These extracts from unpublished commentaries on Hermogenes are taken from the 
articles cited in the notes; unattributed emendations are by the original editor.  
Nilus fol. 154v-155r:
126
 perˆ tÁj t£xewj tÁj metal»yewj pollaˆ pollo‹j 
diafwn…ai gegÒnasin. `Arpokrat…wn g£r, fhs…, prèthn aÙt¾n ¢xio‹ 
tet£cqai di¦ triîn ™piceirhm£twn ... Ð dā MinoukianÕj met¦ t¾n ¢nt…lhyin 
aÙt¾n t£ttei, diÒti koinwnoàsi p£nu ¢ll»loij, e‡ge qšlousi lšgein Óti ¹ 
¢nt…lhyij metal»yei lÚetai kaˆ ¹ met£lhyij ¢ntil»yei. œlegen oân Óti 
¥topon t¦j summšnaj tÍ fÚsei kaˆ to‹j pr£gmasi to‹j tÒpoij cwr…zein. diÕ 
ka… tij tîn tecnikîn, `ErmagÒraj dā oÛtoj127 omai, polÝn ¢nalèsaj lÒgon 
epen Óti ¢ll»laij oÙdān diafšrousin Ûsteron. Ð dā 'Epif£nioj met¦ t¾n 
pragmatik¾n t£ttei aÙt¾n æj metaxÝ oâsan kaˆ metšcousan tîn logikîn 
kaˆ tîn nomikîn. 
Nilus fol. 156v:
128
 Ð mān oân tecnikÕj lšgei t¾n paragraf¾n kat¦ m…an tîn 
nomikîn œcein ™rgas…an, Ð dš ge EÙst£qioj fhs…n Óti kaq' ˜aÚthn ¹ 
paragraf¾ g…nesqai oÙ dÚnatai: g…netai dā kat¦ tšssaraj mÒnaj tîn 
st£sewn, kat¦ Óron kaˆ dÚo tîn nomikîn, ·htÕn kaˆ di£noian lšgw kaˆ 
¢mfibol…an. kaˆ kat¦ stocasmÕn fhsˆn æj kat¦ Tim£rcou. kakîj dā 
lšgei Ð EÙst£qioj perˆ t¦j dÚo mÒnaj tîn nomikîn g…nesqai t¾n ™rgas…an: 
g…netai g¦r kaˆ kat¦ sullogismÕn kaˆ ¢ntinom…an. 
Nilus fol. 157v:
129
 sun…statai ¹ paragraf¾ met¦ ˜k£sthj st£sewj. kakîj 
oân epen Ð EÙst£qioj t¾n prèthn z»thsin ½goun t¾n paragraf¾n kat¦ 
stocasmÕn À Óron enai. kaˆ ™n tù tÁj ƒere…aj g¦r probl»matoj toà dˆj 
perˆ toà aÙtoà m¾ enai d…kaj prÕ toà zhtoumšnou nomik» ™stin z»thsij 
kaˆ teleuta‹on Ð Óroj ™mp…ptei. toigaroàn ™n ¡p£sV paragrafÍ tre‹j 
¢n£gkh tÕ ™l£ciston Øpe‹nai st£seij, aÙt¾n t¾n paragraf¾n kaˆ t¾n 
sumpeplegmšnhn aÙtÍ, kaq' ¿n g…netai, kaˆ t¾n tÁj eÙqudik…aj, oŒon ... 
Christophorus 131r:
130
 Ð mān oân tecnikÕj lšgei t¾n paragraf¾n kat¦ m…an 
tîn nomikîn œcein ™rgas…an, Ð dš ge EÙst£qioj fhs…n Óti kat¦ stocasmÕn 
kaˆ Óron kaˆ dÚo tîn nomikîn, ·htÕn <kaˆ> di£noian lšgw kaˆ 
¢mfibol…an. kaˆ kat¦ stocasmÕn fhsˆn æj kat¦ Tim£rcou. kakîj dā 
lšgei ...  
Christophorus fol. 132r-132v:
131
 Ð dā `Arpokrat…wn e„s£gei xšnon ti, 
paragraf¾n l»gousan132 e„j paragraf»n, oŒon nÒmoj met¦ toà strathgoà, 
›wj ¨n strathgÍ, „diwtik¦j m¾ enai d…kaj: ™n polšmJ <strathgÕj> 
stratièthn m¾ foroànta kr£noj ™m£stixen: ™gr£yato aÙtÕn Ð stratièthj 
Ûbrewj, Ð dā kat¦ tÕn nÒmon paregr£yato: met¦ tÕ diadecqÁnai tÁj 
strathg…aj p£lin ™gr£yeto aÙtÕn Ð stratièthj, Ð dā paragr£fetai lšgwn 
                                                 
126
 Gloeckner (1901) 95 (Gloeckner does not report Harpocrations three arguments), 33, 93. 
127
 oÛtwj cod.: corr. Norden. 
128
 Gloeckner (1901) 79. 
129
 Gloeckner (1901) 79f. 
130
 Rabe (1895) 248; Gloeckner (1901) 79.. 
131
 Rabe (1895) 248. 
132
 lšgousan cod. 
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dˆj perˆ tîn aÙtîn m¾ e‹nai d…kaj. lšxei g¦r kat¦ prèthn z»thsin Óti dˆj 
perˆ tîn aÙtîn oÙ d…dwsi133 d…kaj, kaˆ ‡dou prèth paragraf». loipÕn 
deutšra z»thsij: †na m¾ dÒxw di' ¢por…an dikaiwm£twn toàto poie‹n, 
kr…nomai: nÒmoj g¦r tÕn strathgÕn „diwtik¦j m¾ didÒnai d…kaj. ‡dou g¦r 
kaˆ ¹ deutšra paragraf». „stšon dā Óti ™ntaàqa ¹ Østšra z»thsij kat¦ 
m…an tîn logikîn ™xet£zetai. lšxei g¦r p£lin: †na m¾ dÒxw di' ¢por…an 
dikaiwm£twn toàto poie‹n, ¢x…wj ge ™m£stixa, Ôti oÙk ™fÒreij kr©noj: kaˆ 
l»gei e„j ¢ntšgklhma.  
Georgius fol. 224r:
134
 Ð Mhtrof£nhj dā dÚo fhsˆn œcein „dik¦ t¾n 
paragraf¾n kef£laia, ¢pÕ mān toà kathgÒrou tÕ ™paggeltikÒn: 
Øpiscne‹tai g¦r Ð kat»goroj to‹j dikasta‹j t£de: e‡per m¾ dšxesqe, f»sei, 
aÙtÕn paragrafÒmenon ¢ll' ¢nšxesqš mou kathgoroàntoj, eÜelp…j e„mi 
poll¦ t¾n pÒlin çfelÁsai: de…xw g¦r aÚtÕn ple‹sta ºdidhkÒta t¾n pÒlin. 
oÛtwj mān oân ¢pÕ toà kathgÒrou tÕ ™paggeltikÒn, ¢pÕ dā toà feÚgontoj 
tÕ ¢pobhsÒmenon: f»sei g¦r Ð paragrafhsÒmenoj: e„ toàton sugcwr»sete 
™p' ™xous…aj kathgore‹n oÙdān kwlÚsei loipÕn toÝj ¹tairhkÒtaj 
dhmhgore‹n kaˆ politeÚesqai kaˆ p£ntaj ¡plîj oŒj oÙk œxesti lšgein, kaˆ 
loipÕn ¥topÒn ti apob»setai t¾n pÒlin. taàta mān Ð Mhtrof£nhj. „stšon 
dš Óti oÙk ¢gwnistik£ e„si taàta kef£laia ¢ll¦ telik£, ™n ™pilÒgoij 
eØriskÒmena. t¦ dā telik¦ kef£laia koin£ e„si p£shj st£sewj. œfamen 
g¦r Óti ¹ pragmatik¾ ™n tù tšlei ˜k£sthj eØr…sketai Øpoqšsewj, ™n to‹j 
™pilÒgoij, kaˆ ™mp…ptousi t¦ kef£laia aÙtÁj telik£: kaˆ taàta dš, ¤per 
œfh Mhtrof£nhj tÁj paragrafÁj dÚo kef£laia, tÁj pragmatikÁj e„si 





 d…dw cod. 
134
 Schilling (1903) 753. 
